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School Trustees Must Get Council Endorsation For Future Overdraft
Changes In Volstead Act And
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UTS ISSUED! Palm Beach Cleans Up Cloudburst Flood ii
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Machinery Planned In UA S.Premier’s Challenge 
Creates Ill-Feeling 

In Berlin WITH CITY HALIi^ASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—A complete overhauling of the Federal 
prohibition machinery reaching even to amendment of the VoY- 

rtead Act, is favored by the administration. The first step in the 
administration’s .programme was taken Saturday with the introduction 
of bills in the House and Senate to create a new and Independent pro
hibition bureau in the Treasury.

In addition it was disclosed that Secretary of Treasury Mellon 
would recommend changes in the Volstead Act to differentiate 
clearly between major and minor violations.

By-Election In Rich
mond County On 

March Third

Acting Mayor Had 
Taken Up Matter . 

With Him

1GOV’T IS SILENT

Move to Recall Italian Envoy 
Seen as Expression of 

Distrust

soon
more

OPENING TUESDAY I
COUNCIL ACTSx I

N.S.Provincial HANSON AND LOCAL 
AuditorOmted CASES UP TUESDAY

Election of Speaker First Busi
ness Before Legislative 

Assembly

QBRLIN, Feb. 8—There is much per
turbation and no little ill-feeling 

in Germany over the speech delivered 
Saturday afternoon in the Chamber of 

,j Deputies in Rome by Premier Musso
lini with regard to an Italian campaign 
alleged to have been propagated by 
Germans in the Upper Adige.

Although the German government 
has made no reply, pending receipt of 

#^mhe text of the speech, the utterances 
f Mussolini are considered the strong

est used by any statesman since the 
war toward a country with which his 
country is at peace.

Mussolini’s address Is regarded as 
having been occasioned by a recent 
speech of Dr. Held, the militant Bava
rian premier, who requested all good 
Germans to help their fellow country
men in Southern Tyrol, which was 
awarded to Italy by the treaty of St 
Germain.

Particular attention Is being paid to 
Mussolini’s threat, after characterising 
the alleged German anti-Italian cam
paign as “nefarious, ridiculous and 
lying” and sometimes it is necessary 
to pay with two eyes for the loss of 
one and with a whole set of teeth for 
the loss of one tooth.”

Resolution Presented on Matter 
is Adopted Unanimously at 

Meeting Today
HALIFAX, N. &, Feb. 8.-A 

by-election will 
March third in Richmond Coun
ty to till the vacancy in the Prov
incial Assembly created through 
the resignation of Dr. J. A. 
Macdonald, who contested and 
won that seat in the general 
elections oh October 2%. An
nouncement 
made today, 
been issued Saturday.
The provincial legislature will assem

ble tomorrow afternoon with only one 
vacancy, that in Richmond county. The 
other member is Dr. B. A. Leblanc who 
with Dr. Macdonald, sat in the last par-

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 8- 
Provincial government 

thoritles announced today that as 
a result of a report from P, S. 
Ross and Sons, Montreal account
ants, who have been conducting an 
independent audit of Nova Scotia 
public accounts, the provincial 
auditor, W, H. Studd, has been 
asked to resign.

'J’HE City Council this morning, sit
ting in committee of the whole, 

adopted a resolution to he sent to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia notifying than, 
not to advance any further sums of 
money to the Board of School Trustees 
except on the written consent of the 
Counsel. A letter from the bank 
stated that they had no legal authority 
to allow an overdraft by the school 
board.

Acting Mayor Frink said he had 
taken up the matter of the school 
overdraft with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and asked the officials if they 
had any legal right to advance money 
to the school board. The following 
letter from J. H. Stevenson, manager 
of the bank was read:

BANK’S LETTER.

Chief Justice Hazen Requests 
Full Attendance of Judges 

at Meeting

be held
au-

Palm Beach, fashionable Flcrlda resort, le pumping out its cellars and cleaning up the mess caused by 
the flood which swept through the city during a 12-hour rain. The cloudburst caused water to stand In 
the street* to a depth of 18 Inches, handicapping traffic. Photo shows Bradley Place transformed 
tian canal. V

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb, 8—
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen has 
requested all members of the Supreme 
Court, whether judges of the appeal 
division or of the King’s bench divi
sion, to be present on Tuesday when 
inatters referred by the Barristers’ So
ciety will toe taken up by the court.

These matters are recommendations 
concerning R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P., 
connected with alleged unprofessional
conduct, and also concerning Roy W. „ . _ . , ,
Davidson and Sidney M. Hunton, bar-1 “ament. Both were returned in the 
risters, who left the province prior to)ProvinclaI general elections held in 
investigation of alleged unprofessional June> Dr- Macdonald resigning shortly 
conduct. after to accept the Federal nomination.

Dr. J. W. Inches, of Detroit, former
ly of this city, is here for a fortnight.
He recently was in a party which was 
through .Africa from Cairo to Cape-

some of 
into a Vene-

\
;this effect was

writs having)

CHILDREN PLAY LARGE PART IN 
STILLMA N ‘TRIA L RECONCILIA TION!PROMINENT ISLAND 

PHYSICIAN PASSES I

4

Chief Engineer Dies on Vessel 
Here Before Help Reaches Him

neighbor- laterj^ said that, he was, vety short 
of great °‘ breath, and requested help. A few 

moments later he was dead. In the 
meantime Dr. G. G. Corbet was sum
moned tout the man had passed away 
before this arrival.

Ardoino was a widower and his 
home was in a village near Naples. He 
was 48 years old. D. W. Ledingham, 
Italian Consul here, was notified of his 
death.

Coroner H. A. Porter gave permis
sion for the body to be removed this 
afternoon to the General Public Hos
pital where an autopsy will be per
formed by Dr. Alyamson. Afterwards 
it will be taken to Morris’ undertak
ing parlors, Duke street. Arrangements 
gave not be completed for the funeral.

Daughter Wins Parents 
Back To Affectionate 

Interest

Dr. Alexander McNeill, 75, of 
Summerside, Was Long Ac

tive in Civic Affairs
PARSONS SELECTED

“Replying to your letter of thé 2nd 
instant, I beg to ley that we have "no 
legal authority for making loans to 
the school board except perhaps for 
current monthly expenses that wouM’"™~ 
be extinguished by their receipts from 
the city at the end of the month and 
possibly advances in anticipation of 
monies due them by the municipality, 
and the present situation is one that 
has long been unsatisfactory to us.
The fact that the teachers are paid 
in ten installments instead of twelve, 
and that the coal is as a rule all put 
in at the one time, . makes it very 
difficult for us to tell whether they 
are keeping wifthin their Income or ^ 
not. In fact we cannot tell how they 
stand until the end of their year.

“We would be very glad to co
operate in anything that would put 
the. account on a more satisfactory

\The first business before the legisla
tive assembly when it meets tomorrow 
afternoon, will be the election <i| a 
speaker, the government appointee hav
ing already been selected in the per- • NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Anne Still- 
son of Albert Parsons, colleague of man, now Mrs. Henry P. Davison, her 
Premier Rhodes in the county of Hants, brother James (Bud), and young Fow- 
The assembly will then proceed to the 1er McCormick, were three figures who 
council chamber to hear the speech played a large part in preliminary dis

cussions that resulted in the “Trial re
conciliation” of Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Stillman.

It was Mrs. Davison who won her 
father and mother back to affectionate 
interest in each other’s welfare. It was 
Bud and McCormick, however, who de
ferred the reconciliation for six weeks 
in the belief that Mrs. Stillman was 
giving everything and getting nothing 
in return.

»*■
town. Arousing a comrade in a 

ing berth and complaining 
difficulty in breathing, about 4 o’clock 
this morning, Antonio Ardoino, chief 
engineer of the steamship Valnegra, 
died on board that vessel at Long 
wharf a few minutes later, before any 
relief could be given. An autopsy will 
be performed this afternoon and on the 
result of.this will depend whether any 
inquest will be held. It is thought that 
his death was caused by heart fail
ure.

Canadian. Press
SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I., Feb. A— 

Alexander McNeill, one of the most 
prominent physicians on the Island, 
died here last night, at the age of 78. 
He had been ill two months. Dr. Mc
Neill came to Summerside 27 years 
ago, having previously practiced fifteen 
years at Kensington, and one year in 
Charlottetown. He was a past presi
dent of the prince Edward Island Med
ical Association and of the Medical 
Council of Canada, and a Fellow of 
the American College of Surgeons, a 
conference of which he attended in 
Philadelphia in October last. He had 
served on the Summerside town coun
cil and was prominent in civic affairs. 
He was past grandmaster of King 
Hiram Lodge, A. F. and A. M., Sum
merside. He is survived by his widow 
and two children, Jean and Frank, at 
home. Dr. J. F. McNeill, Summerside, 
Dr. J. W. McNeill, Battleford, Sask., 
and Rev. Dr. N. A. McNeill, Marys
ville, N. B., are brothers.

CsnacUMi Press

AN INDIRECT ROUTE 
TO THE WORLD COURT

A DIRECT THRÉAT
Also his remark that “Fascist Italy 

con, if necessary, carry further beyond 
its tri-color, but never lower it,” is re
garded in some quarters as a direct 
threat that the Italians may move furr 
ther into Austrian territory, if such a 
step should be 'considered necessary. 
Mussolini at the time was referring to 
the Italian position at the Brenner 
Pass, which is on the Austro-Itallan 
frontier and is the shortest route from 
Central Germany into Italy.

The pertubation here has been added 
to by the receipt of comment from the 

some of which as-

r
from the Throne read by His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor James C. Tory.

The House will line up with 39 sup
porters of the government and three 
I iberals with one vacancy, a total of 
43 seats.

U. S. Win Take Up Question 
of Admission With 48 

Foreign Capitals

RUNNING RIGHTS 
FOR C .N. R. IN N. B.

The first intimation the man’s 
rades had of his illness was when he 
left his berth and proceeded to the 
next one, occupied by the second en
gineer. He succeeded in awakening the

eom-
Canadlsn Press

WAHiüGTON, Feb. 8.—The United 
States will seek admission to the world 
court, subject to the Senate reserva
tions by taking the indirect route that 
leads from Washington to forty-eight 
foreign capitals, rather than that which 
leads to Genevt,- home of the League 
of Nations. Decision to approach the 
forty-eight governments signatory to 
the world court protocol, instead of 
taking up the question direct with the 
league secretariat, will delay the date 
of actual admission of the United 
Stats to the court, but officials appar
ently felt that this course was justified 
as a matter of policy.

Italian newspapers, 
sert that Mussolini’s words were almost 
equivalent to a declaration of war 
against Germany.

The move to recall the Italian am
bassador is interpreted locally us an 
expression of Italy’s distrust of Ger
many’s entry into the League of Na
tions.

MET IN MONTREAL
Only when their doubts were re

moved at a family conference at Mrs. 
Stillman’s home at Grande Anse, Que
bec, did the banker’s wife decide on 
the European trip on board Olympic 
now in progress. She and her husband 
had a meeting in Montreal, afterwards.

Mrs. Stillman and McCormick, who 
is 17 years her junior, have long been' 
friends but talk of marriage between 
them was always “nonsense,” accord
ing to her. She loves him, she said 
once, just as she loves her sons. “Fowler 
and I love and understand each other, 
but we are not lovers. Do you think 
I could have been able to leave him 
if we had been lovers ?” she said re
cently.

The Stillmans will visit their daugh
ter Anne, in Paris.

Acting Mayor Frink said that, la 
view of this letter, he would 
the following resolution:

Resolved, "1 hat, whereas the Ranis 
of Nova Scotia has permitted the 
Board of School Trustees to make 
large overdrafts of money in connec
tion with the operation and main
tenance of public schools in the City 
of Saint John, and that the bank ad
mits that it has 
to justify this practice.

“Therefore resolved that the Bank 
of Nova Scotia be directed to cease 
forthwith the advancement of monies 
to the Board of School Trustees 
chargeable to the ratepayers of Salht 
John, unless by consent of the Com
mon Council in writing, and that all 
requisitions for an overdraft made by 
the Board of School Trustees shall ex
hibit the amount and purpose there
of, and such other particulars as thq 
Common Council may require.”

This was seconded" by Commission* 
er Harding and adopted unanimously

Sir Henry Thornton Advises1 
Fredericton of Arrangements 

With C. P. R.

Believe Earthquake
In West Indies INVESTIGATION OF 

MILK SUPPLY BEGUN
move

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—A severe
earthquake was recorded on the seis
mograph of Fordham University from 
10.24 until almost noon today. The 
disturbance was estimated to have cen
tred about 1,603 miles from New York, 
probably in the West Indies. Its maxi
mum intensity was recorded at 10.42.

NOT BUGLE CALL OF WAR Special to The Times-Star. 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 8— 

Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 
C. N. R. announces that arrangements 
have been completed with the C. P. R. 
for running rights for the C. N. R. 
over the C. P. R. lines from Frederic
ton to Vanceboro, connecting the 
C. N. R. system at Fredericton with 
its interchange the Maine Central Rail
way at Vanceboro.

Sir Henry, in a communication to 
President Alex Murray of the Fred
ericton Board of Trade, states that 
alterations on the Fredericton branch 
and at Fredericton Junction must be 
made to provide for the C. N. R. serv
ice over the line. These alterations, 
he anticipated, would be completed by 
the latter part of May or early in 
June.

This arrangement is in lieu of con
structing the Kingsciear-Vanceboro 
connection by the C. P. R. and was 
specified by legislation as an alterna
tive to building the connection.

Huge Radio Station 
Planned By League

Experts Are at Work in Halifax 
For Pure, Safe Milk to 

Homes

ROME, Feeh. 8—Premier Musso
lini’s speech in the Chamber, Saturday, 
warning Germany against an anti- 
Italian campaign, must not be inter
preted as a bugle call to a new war, 
declares II Messaggero, but as the 
language of a race which will toler
ate no offences.

The new Italy desires peace in 
Europe, as was shown at Locarno, 
where she willingly guaranteed the 
Rhine frontier, the paper continues, 
but the situation of Locarno does not 
place her under the necessity of en
during provocation without protest or 
tolerating) offences without reaction.

On the other hand, II Tevere, ex
tremist Fascist organ, under the head
ing “A Word to the Wise is Sufficient,” .
says that the pan-Germanists would j HlS Association With Labor 
do well to keep in mind that j 
Mussolini’s x speech was followed by 
the singing in the chamber of the 
Fascist song, the refrain of which is:
“To Arms.” The Giornale D’ltalia 
says the premier’s! utterances repres
ent exactly the thought of all Italians, 
no opposition existing on the ground.
The territory as far as Brennero is 
doubly sacred because it was conquer
ed through sacrifices of blood and be
cause it is the strategic bulwark of 
the northern frontier.

lawful authorityno
\

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.— Sir Eric 
Drummond, secretary of the League of 
Nations, intends to submit plans to 
the League for the erection at Geneva 
of a million dollar broadcasting sta
tion which will be the mast powerful 
in the world, according to Eric Palmer, 
American representative in charge of 
recent broadcasting tests.

;
SEE ADJOURNMENT 
AFTER THIS WEEK

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 8—Dr. A. 

Grant Flemming, managing director of 
the Montreal Anti-Tuberculosis and

PROGRESSIVE TEST
General Health League, and Dr. R. 
St. J. Macdonald, professor of hygiene 
at McGill University, two experts, be
gan today their investigation of the 
milk situation in this city.

G. Fred Pearson, chairman of the 
Commission, said “The Massachusetts- 
Halifax Health Commission has invited 
Dr. A. Grant Flemming and Dr. R. St. 
J. Macdonald to come to Halifax to 
investigate the city milk supply, and 
the manner of its distribution. The 
commission believes that after Doctors 
Flemming and Macdonald have made 
such investigation as to them seems 
proper, they will be in a position to 
report to the citizens of Halifax as to 
the best method by which they may 
obtain a supply of pure, safe milk, de
livered to their homes."

That is View at Ottawa of 
Amendment By Donald 

Sutherland
MARQUIS ENGAGEDSpeculation on Procedure in 

Parliament at Ottawa as 
Week OpensBARS LLOYD GEORGE Queensbury to Wed Cathleen 

Mann, Daughter of Portrait 
Painter

OTTAWA, Feb. 8—The amend
ment to the address which will prob
ably be moved by Donald Sutherland, 
Conservative, South Oxford, criticiz
ing the Australian treaty, is regarded 
among members of the Progressive 
group, ns a final test of the ability of 
the party to hold together in consist
ent support of the Government.

The five Progressives who 
voted against the Government, 
maintaining a non-committal attitude 
toward the amendment.

There will be several speakers from 
the Progressive party during the next 
few days. Some have not decided yet 
but in the event of Conservative 
amendments they will take part in the 
debate.

COSTLIEST APARTMENTSOTTAWA, Feb. 8.— Today the 
House of Commons will start what 
may be the Jest week before adjourn
ment until March 15. Motion for the 
address, debate on which was sus
pended while the government pro
posal for adjournment was under dis
cussion, will toe continued when the 
House assembles. Donald Suther
land, Conservative member for South 
Oxford, has the floor, and it is 
understood that he will move an 
amendment.

NEW 1 O K K, Feb. 8.—The most ex* 
pensive apartments in the world 
are to be erected on Fifth 
latest expensive suites in this nexf 
building, which is twelve stories high 
will contain ten rooms. The most 
pensive, with twenty rooms, will coal 
as much as $500,000.

Party Will Destroy I. L. P., 
Says Skinner soon

Th4British United Press.
LONDON, Feb. 8—The Marquis of 

Queensberry, whose former wife, after 
divorce, recently married Sir James 
Dunn in Paris, is engaged to be mar
ried to Miss Cathleen Mann, daugh
ter of the portrait painter, Harrington 
Mann. She herself is an artist and re
cently exhibited her work in London 
according to the Westminster Gazette.

avenue.

Canadian Press --
LONDON, Feb. 8—“If Lloyd George 

comes to association with the Labor 
Party, then the Independent Labor 
Party goes out,” declared Industrial 
Secretary Allen Skinner, at the annual 
convention of the Southern Counties 
Division, of the I. L. P. on Saturday, 
when moving a resolution, which pass
ed, that labor only take office again on 
the condition that a ground plan of 
Socialist legislation could rapidly be 
enacted.

SMYTHE, MONCTON 
WINS JUNIOR TITLE

twice
are

The Weather jThis, it is said, 
If this amendment is moved, it will

probably be productive some discus
sion. Representatives of constituencies 
in which dairying is carried on to any 
extent will want to place their views 
on record, and this may take two or 
three days. In the event of this amend
ment being defeated, it is possible that 
the Conservatives will bring forward 
another amendment in the form of a 
straight motion of non-confidence in the 
government. It is not considered likely 
that such an amendment would be de
bated at great length. The ground has 
been covered already, and it is hardly 
likely lhat members will want to go 
over it again.

REPRIEVE TOO MUCHGams First Place at Detroit 
Meet With Sixty 

Points

P. E. I. Farmer Dies 
Suddenly In Stables

OSSINING, N. Y., Feb. 8.—News of 
a stay of execution was too much for 
Ambrose Ross, sentenced to die in the 
electric chair for murder during a bank 
robbery on Long Island. Ross was eat
ing his last supper, and contemplating 
the dozen cigars which were to last 
him until he went to the chair, when 
the keeper informed him of the re
prieve. He became hysterical and was 
taken to the prison infirmary.

New High Figure In 
New Zealand Exports

SYNOPSIS—Tlhe high press
ure which was north of Manitoba 
Saturday miovedi quickly east* 
ward, bringing with It a consid
erable drop in temperature in 
Ontario and Quebec during Sun
day. The weather is now quite 
cold from the Great Lakes east
ward and mild to the westward.

Fair and Colder.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Fresh northwest» 

erly winds, fair and colder. Tues» 
day, fair and very cold.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy to- 
nlgh and Tuesday; probably light 
snow, npi 
moderaea 
nortJie*t.

> Canadian Press EXCHANGE TODAY.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 486 1-16; 
France, 371 ; Italy, 402*/2 ; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars, 5-16 of one 
per cent, discount.

Ford Mapping Out
System of Airways

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 8.—The CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb.
Junior International skating champion- 8.—William Compton, well known far- 
ship which was contested at the three mer „f St. Eleanors, was found dead 
day meet that closed here Sunday was ]n his stables a few minutes after he 
won by C. H. Smythe, of Moncton, had gone to feed his stock. He had 
N. B., who also was winner of the 
world title at Saint John.

Smythe scored only one first place, 
winning the mile, but he got second I 
place in one other event and third in 
another, which gave him sixty points.
Vincent Sahlin, Chicago and Raymond 
Murray of New York, were tied for 
second place, with fifty points.

Ross Robinson, of Toronto, chal
lenged in the five mile Senior race which 
closed the meet, but was forced to con
tent himself with fifth place right be
hind Eddie Searles, of New York.

WELLINGTON, N. 7,., Feb. 8— 
(Canadian Press via Reuters)—Pre
liminary trade figures for 1925 issued 
Saturday show that overseas trade to
talled more than £107,000,000 during 
the year. This figure was only sur
passed once before, in 1920. Imports 
during 1925 represented £52,500,000, and 
exports were more than £55,000,000- 
which Is a new high figure.

DETROIT, Feb. 8.—A system of air 
ways connecting Detroit, Boston, New 
York, Buffalo and New Haven, is being 
mapped out by Henry Ford, automo
bile manufacturer, W. M. Mayo, chief 
engineer of the Ford company, told 
the Michigan Engineering Association.

been apparently in the best of health. 
Death was due to heart failure.

Special Broadcast Planned 
For Radio Fans In Arctic

Russ Crown Jewels
At Auction, Belief

Roosevelt’s Skipper 
Receives Navy Cross Man Bitten In Fresh Outbreak 

of Rabies In Ottawa Valley
United Press.

LONDON, Feb. 8 — Rare jewels, 
some elaborately mounted and some 
loose, were offered for sale recently 
at Hatton Garden, the famous London 
gem market, leading to a report that 
this was part of an attempt to peddle 
the Russian Crown jewels.

t quite so cold tonight, 
to fresh winde, mostly

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 8—Away up in 

Ellesmere Land, within twelve degrees 
of the North Pole, on February 20, 
three officers of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police will be listening on 
their radios for messages from friends 
and relatives in the world to the south 
of them. With them will be 
Eskimos, who are also radio fans. The 
messages will be broadcast from the 
various stations of the Westinghouse 
Company in the United States. The 
police officers are Sergeant Joy and 
Constables Bain and Diersch and the 
Eskimos Pan-Ik-Pah and Noo-Ka-

Ping Wa. The Eskimos act as guides 
to the police officials or their patrols 
up and down Canada’s far flung Arctic 
possessions.

In the summer of 1926, the Canadian 
government exploring ship “Arctic” 
der the command of the veteran 
plorer Captain Bernier of Quebec, 
called at Craig Harbor, Ellesmere’ 
Land. At that time Robert M. Foster, 
of Montreal radio operator on the Arc
tic, left the party radio sets of the 
short wave variety, which are capable 
of picking up the special transmissions 
hroadcost from the Westinghouse sta
tion at Pittsbyrg.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8-The navy 
has been awarded by President Temperatures

TORONTO, Feb. 8—
cross
Collidge to Captain Geo. Fried, whose 
ship, the President Roosevelt, made the 
thrilling rescue of the crew of the 
British steamship Antinoe.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 8.—A fresli 

outbreak of rabies, this time at Britan-

muzzling of all dogs at large, stated
today that the order was being carried 
„,lf ,, NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Final authori-
,. * n . . , . . ? ration for moving the Metropolitan

disease, Dr. Gnsdale stated that “,t Q Company has been given After 
akes a very few weeks for the disease a , ftght between Otto H. Kahn, 

to develop among dogs, but seveal chalrmarl) and certain members of ,he
months among human beings. ; hoard of directors, permission has been

ii- ^ttawa P°l*pe commission is granted for the erection of a new build
holding a special session today at which ing farther uptown. The new building, 
steps will be taken to provide against j of sky-scraper type, probably will be
any outbreak of the disease in the city. | opened in 1928.

METROPOLITAN TO MOVE Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
un-
ex-

TO ASSIST BURGESS tVictoria .... 44 
Calgary .... 20 
Edmonton .. 20

nia Heights, near here, a man, Eugene 
AMUNDSEN IMPROVING. Thibault, bitten by a supposed mad 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8—Captain doB in Hull, Que., and destruction of 
Amundsen, Anctie explorer, who has 11 dogs in the district, are among the 
been under a doctor’s care for a severe latest developments of rabies in the 
cold, is still in bed tout said by his Ottawa Valley over the week-end. Dr. 
physicians to be resting easily and J. H. Grisdale, Deputy Minister of 
improCt—- Agriculture, who has issued orders for

52 44two 50 20WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—J. J. Maloney, 
Hamilton, Ont., who declared he was 
an independent in politics, passed 
through Winnipeg last night en routç 
tfl Prince Albert, where he will assist 
D. L. Burgess, Independent, in his 
campaign.

I 34 18
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
Saint John . 4
Halifax .... 10
yew .York . 20

24 30 24
14 23 10
2 32 a

28 a
36 «
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ESI ! HT FORMING C^S57|iim L DISCUSS 
SERMON TOPIC

Accused In Plotmu - JUST RECEIVED —
BRETBY ART WARE *m

r TO CLOSE TODAY POST OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived SOCIAL TOPICS Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

19 New Musical Show 
Opera House Tonight

Saturday, Feb. 6. 
Commerce, 8002,

from

; 1®§ Stmr. Manchester 
Beggs, from Manchester.

Stmr. Bollngbroke, 4145, Dott Glasgow.
_ Sunday, Feb 7

Stmr. Montcalm. 9782, Hamilton from
s",eJT,POOn Tla^?e,fa.et and Greenock 

; ^Stmr. Calrndhu, 3182, Organ,

H" 43E- from

Bishop LeBlanc Celebrant at 
at Pontifical Mass in 

Monastery

s® 'ï&jm**' Rev. J. S. Bonnell Denounces 
Present Day Drinking 

by Young

Annual Meeting N. B. Coun
cil to be Held Here 

Tuesday 0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

from The Hoyt s Revue, the new musical 
company which opens at the Opera 
House today is composed of 20 players 
and features Frank Smith and Allie 
Bagley. Patrons of the Opera House 
are assured of good, clean and whole- 
some entertainment. Dally matinees 
at 2.80, 10-15-25., Evening at 7.15 and 
9 o’elock, 15-25-85 cents.

Bishop of Chatham and Other 
Visitors Take Part on Sunday 

and Today

Coastwise—Gas boat "catherin^', *' S 
Haley, from fishing cruise.

Boast of Lack of Restraint But 
Are Warned of Growing 

Grip

Prohibition, Marriage Laws, 
Prison Farm, Feeble-minded

ness and GamblingCleared )

p.p "■
f

In continuation of the triduum in 
celebration of the canonization of Saint 
John Eudes, founder of the Order of 
The Good Shepherd, Pontifical high 
mass was celebrated in the chapel this 
morning. His Lordship Bishop E. A. 
iSBIanc of Saint John officiated with 
Rev. William M. Duke, as high priest ; 
Itev. E. P. Reynolds, deacon j Rev. F. 
Gillen, sub-deacon and Rev. Charles 
Boyd, master of ceremonies, 
sanctuary were Rev. C. P. Carleton of 
Silver Falls; Rev. Francis Walker, East 

1Saint John; Rev. J. Sibillet of Church 
Point, X. S. ; Rev. A. Stanton, Bath
urst College ; Rev. J. Floyd of the 

• Cathedral; Rev. F. Cronin, Holy Trin
ity; Rev. W. Mallette, St. Rose’s 
church, Fairvllle and Rev. T. M. 
Nichol, the Cathedral.

SCHOLARLY SERMON

Monday, Feb 8 Stmr. Manchester Commerce,
ingHsermonVreachedSUlaJstC night* inlst" Do^ald^torl^by?' Connor""’ Broè M<m'

Andrew’s Kirk to a very large congre- tonton, for Chance Harbor. ’ ’
gation by Rev. J. S. Bonnell. It was j 
his fourth monthly sermon to young
men. The speaker struck a clear warn- ! Saturday, Feb. 6.
ing note against some of the dangerous 1 el.po^]r" Meta*ama. 74S3. Freer, for Llv- 
tendencies among the young people of j ‘ stînr. Balfour. Si 87, Itothwell for 
today, mentioning especially the habit Hamburg and Antwerp.
of drinking on the part of young men; --------- PROHIBITION IN PROVINCE.
and even young women. It was con-1 VESSELS REPORTED - .. „ _.

j ... . i In the afternoon Rev. Thomas Mar-
carry a flask. These young people’boast- j exJ&jftSTon’Law and iTTnforceZT ^TnlÜhm°n 
ed of their freedom and lack of re-1 West Indiee with sugar. aw and its Lnforcement.

|tfath= realization^that^'üZfîrite1 Lo^TT an^ Allowance* ^solution" whife R^E*
IcLesia^'r/adeLalg^dXrad:j ^ ^ »*«« K- Stiles wül discuss several proposed
ing habit. They would be as helpless 7 The Canadian Leader sailed from !u /in Bruns™lck mar*
as one slave who to his minister con-7’I'a7“a Jar" 80 tor this port with fia«e laws which it was said were to 
fessed that if he were to be shot for. Th” Balfour .ailed on Saturdav for w “T'tfhT m local Government, 
drinking liquor and even though he Hamburg and Antwerp with ^general Bn’ LW TTiU. Ik/*5® meI?^ers 
knew that hell lay on the other side ca«**- _ , _ “ idea °f l£e. chwf advantages claim-&T ht — •*"' «* SkSUMsvito sïïSJS

“Habit,” said the speaker, “is one of i ü”}t«d. Kingdom. " ‘n*J *ugh'T for the aa ^ddre£s /,l7l“<")u,r Gan/lin8 Laws”1 
humanity’s most faithful servants. All »r,^er,8“1®nbrok1® arrlved on Saturday 7 1 ““"P J°nes, M. A., B. D.,
our accomplishments are due to Its “ÏÏ Glasgow with general cargo. Dominion secretary for the council,continuednà^sistance!3Ourepian?sts,0vio- tomorrow "foi^Havana^wlth1*wit*" oesWay "'Æ the ^ Shearer/
linists, airmen, speed skaters, expert| J°hn BaJtke will complete dis- r- A °f the executive will be
swimmers, and even mathematicians u /and Point n/ w iertiil2er at No- I ,ld.at 7 p‘. ra‘ I,rl°r to °P«>ing 
and philosophers owe their increasing 'rh/parth^L wlll^aMrom^ow with tJf "“"I0" at »octeL
powers of the law as habit.” He cattle for Liverpool and general cargo Th * # speakers on the pro-
quoted from Prof. Wm. James, great foL.Av°nm°a,h- v fjam for this meeting will be Dr.
psychologist, to show that habits were1 tromO?ugX wlthe,«^ra?nr Jjdnesday M?.bel «annington, whose topic will be 
formed by means of tiny channels or! The Emperor of g|5aim* John°’la due x?!]6 nCaU”C.-°v,/eeble-mindedness in 
grooves In the brain which made the1 tomorrow from Norfolk with a full cargo ,fW an^I_Rev‘ ^r* J°nes»
thoughts run more easily in that direc-j f « * „ ,°m J y631? on *hc general work
t on. While habit was a faithful servant i me^e loaXg°Ibo°it T^rSdVwithT: hroughout Canada “ *
it could also become the most cruel ! tatoes and general cargo for Havana. ®nout vanaaa«
of masters. Nothing was more pitiful I *The Laval County reported yesterday
than to see a man or woman the help- Lard°°8h!S., a„^h"n„e»ae^<?Lfable. ls‘ COMING ON MONTCLARE 
less slave of habit. Its power was more Hamburg. r day rom The passengers from the C. P. S.
dangerous because it was so insidious. The Hada wag 150 miles south of Cape Marloch, which was in collision " re- 
If the young could only realize that one tVe^ne^a/fromXueJdiVlnd0 Him" cently while en route here from Ant- 
day they would be merely walking burg. V and Ham* werp, were transferred to the steam-
bundles of habit they would more care- The Wtona County will arrive this ship Montclare, which sailed on Fri-
fully watch their actions. The young j ev£"inVr°m Norfolk to load cattle. day from Liverpool. This east-bound man might excuse himself for the repe-j wlT^a sailing of the Marloch has been can-
tition of a vice by saving I will not tocal refinery. celled, but the liner la expected, to
count this time.” He might not count | The schooner Frederick H. arrived make her next scheduled trip aa It k 
it but down among the nerves and yesterday light from Brldgeport, Conn, not thought that the damage sustain fibres of his body the molecules were to^w ^o/nln^ ed is extenslvf The MaXh".
counting it and storing it up to be used the West Indies. bound passengers will also be taken
against him when the next temptation ..The Manchester Commerce will sail by the Montclare
came. Mr. Bonnell challenged the young delphta"1* n8 for Mancllester via Phila- _________ '.,,
people present to ask themselves whe-> The Manchester Corporation will sail 
ther they were heading for self-mastery on Wednesday tor Manchester via Bail
or slavçjy. Jesus Christ who was able fax- 
to save unto the uttermost was the 
great emancipator of men.

3002,
M

The annual meeting of: Thieve» Break Into Garden 
Street Grocery and Steal 

Goods

the New 
Brunswick Social Service Council will 
be held tomorrow afternoon and eve
ning in the Board of Trade rooms. 
In addition to reports and election of 
officers several matters of interest to 
the welfare of the community is 
said today, will be discussed.

ADD 250 MEMBERS Mrs. Arthur C Ellis.-■:// t* The funeral of Mrs. Arthur C. Ellis 
was held from her late residence, Wat
son street, West Saint John, this after- 

Thieves hrnke int— ti,„ . noon. Rev. F. T. Bertram conducted„ Zr * * grocery 6tOTe the services and interment was made
of F. w. Ferris in Garden street last I in Fernhill. 
week and stole tea, chocolate bars and 
tobacco, a ham and a piece of bologna, 
all valued at approximately $25. The 
thieves smashed through three doors in 
securing entrance. One of these was the 
outside door leading from an alley way 
in the rear to the cellar and the other 
two were from the cellar to the store 
Itself. The police were notified. *

Sailed! 7

Large Acquisition to List of 
Assumption League of 

Sacred Heart

was

MISS ALLISON BN TOUR
Walter C. Allison, president of M. 

R. A. Ltd., returned from New York 
on today’s express. He had been fare- 
welling his daughter, Miss Helen, who 
sailed on the Hamburg-American liner 
Rotterdam for a Mediterranean tour. 
Miss Allison is being accompanied by 
an aunt.

In the
GEN. AVER8CU

leader of the opposition to the Bra- 
tlano cabinet In Roumanie, Is en
tangled In plans of Prince Carol, 
former heir to the throne, to over
throw the preeent government. It Is 
being charged In Bucharest. Carol 
la declared to be relying on Aver- 
escu'e support In establishing him
self as king, with Aversion as pre
mier.

Upon the occasion of the enrollment 
of upwards of 260 new members of the 
West Saint John branch of the League 
of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Ronald Mc- 
GiUvray preached an appropriate In
spiration sermon in the Church of the 
Assumption last evening. In addition 
to the new members of the league 
there was a large congregation. Rev. 
H. G. Ramage assisted in the service 
Father McGllllvray’s remarks Included 
a fervent admonition to the new mem
bers of the league to observe its devo
tional purposes and objects and thus 
mould their lives In imitation as close- 
ly as possible of the Master. Twenty- 
three persons were granted diplomas 
as promoters or organizers. Miss 
Catherine Cunningham is the efficient 
secretary of the West Saint John 
branch of the league and Miss S. E. 
Murphy, president.

Mrs. E.

r
urn

" Ü

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fox and. H. A. 

Scott arrived in the city at noon yes- 
terday on the S. S. Montcalm from 
Southampton and were registered at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel. They were 
en route to Charlottetown, P. E I 

Mise Beryl L. Blanch,

IS
ë

Rev. J. O’Reilley of Holy Heart 
Seminary, Halifax, a member of the !
Eudist community, preached a scholar-1 

• ly sermon on the life and labors of 
Saint Father Eudes, whose name was 
placed in the category of saints last 
May. The mass was sung by Good 
Shepherd religious augmented by child
ish voices specially trained and 
an early composition of Saint John 
Eudes himself, written in honor of the 
sacred heart of the Blessed Virgin.

This afternoon the triduum will close 
with solemn vespers as on the other 
days. At the conclusion the Te Deum 
will be sung. Today the guests were 
friends and benefactors of the Good 
Shepherd Monastery. The revered 
mother In charge today expressed 
thanks of the Sisters for profuse gifts 
of flowers from scores of friends as a 
kindly mark of the religious celebration.
These blossoms adorn the altar In the 
private chapel and have been distri
buted throughout the institution.

In a brief summary of a panegyric 
by Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., de
livered on Saturday it was wrongly
published that he had used the name Frank Muise was fined $50 today for 
of Saint Alphonsus as one who had having intoxicating liquor in his pos
es tablished seminaries for the education session in Prince William street last 
of priests. It was Father Olier he had night. He was arrested with Joseph 
named in this connection. Blanchard about 1.80 a. m. A bottle

On Saturday afternoon solemn ves- of whiskey produced in court Police
Constables Ross and Vanwart testi
fied they had taken from Muise when 
they arrested him. Mujsd pleaded 
guilty and was fined $50. Blanchard, 
charged with vagrancy, was remanded 
for investigation.

$

Local Newswm

Carmarthen 
street, and Mrs. Isaac Murray, Leinster 
street, will leave this evening for 
days' recreation In Boston and vicinity.

Rev. Dr. H. A. Scott, who is occupy
ing the pulpit of Knox church for the 
month of February, u the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Robinson. Wright 
street.

Murray Sinclair, Geo. Crowe and At
wood Bridges were passengers arriving 
in the city on the Boston Express today.

MORE CATTLE HERE
A train of 30 cars of cattle arrived 

here early this afternoon, over the 
C. P. R. from Montreal for the steam
er Wlona County.

ten
was

DETECTIVE AWAY
Detective Blddlscontbe, who was 

to go to Chatham to bring back a 
man wanted In a non-support case 
here, left this morning.

BUSINESS LOCALS
g Twelve bands Carleton rink tonight. If there is anything In the universe 

nigh!'176 b0ndS’ South End Rink to- crack.—Wendri^Phn/ip/"51011’ 'et K LOST—Brilliant bracelet with buckle, jon 
^Saturday afternoon. Finder call Sr.

2—9
EIGHT ON LIST.

Six men today forfeited deposits of 
$8 on charges of having been drunk 
in the streets last night. Two others 
were adjudged guilty and fined $8 by 
Magistrate Henderson.

676.
2-9

Good tobogganing at the Lake to
night.

Cards, Stella Maris Halls, East Saint 
John tonight.

Card party St Patrick’s HaU to
night.

2-9

Queenly
Shoes
Sale

IS FINED $50. 2-9

2-9

To kindle fires quickly without ! 
smoke get a bag Gibbon & Co.’s Char- I 
coal from the grocer.

AN OVERLOOKED CHARGE.
Thos. Axteli, a Saint John young!

man, held on suspicion of breaking. z- ,
entering and stealing from Frederik a. „ » IL'o “L® «th ,En/ Rjnk’ Tues" 
Hamm’s cottage at Grand Bay, • is j day* Feb' 9> St' Mai7 5 Band—8 prizes. • 
being removed from Hampton jail to
day and taken back to the scene of. v. , ,
his arrest to be formally charged with a MocfaJ“n dance at Arena Wednes- 
the added offence of resisting an offi- v n g ,t thls week- Ad. 26c to all. 
cer of the law. Constable McCullum I °U C?n wear rubbers, overshoes or 
passed through the city at noon to get moccas,ns- 
Axteli. I

Regular meeting King Edward Lodge 
Monday evening, Feb. 8, past masters’ 
night; refreshments.

Twelve bands, South-End Rink to
night.

Cards, Stella Maris Hall, East Saint 
John tonight.

12 bands at the Lake Tonight

' pers was sung by Rev. E. Reynolds, 
chaplain of the monastry and a pane
gyric on the life of the saint was de-

77

2-11
The Carrlgan Head is expected to sail 

tomorrow for Belfast and Dublin.
The Bosworth has cleared for London 

with general cargo.livered by him. Benediction was given 
by Rev. W. M. Duke, rector of the 

• Cathedral. The children in the Good 
Shepheiid home

tiliS 2—9ON OVERSEAS LEAGUE
The Rotary Club’s special speaker j 

at their weekly luncheon in the Ad- 
mirai Beatty Hotel today was Robert 

damage to the lifting gear of A. O’Brien, who spoke on the aims and 
the v. G. S. Laurentian has been re- work of the Overseas League. George 
paired and the vessel Is making Smith was in the chair.
ready for a trip to L'Etete and Grand —----------------
Manan district to complete buoy work ^
in that section. The C. G. S. Dollard ] DOfiS That Coil^h 
left this morning to replace Blonde j ” 1 '*UU5n
Rock gas and whjgtltag buoy, which l Stick On 
was reported recently as out of com- ’

mls6lon" Your Lungs ?
Mr. Islay MacNab, Bognor, Ont, 

Writes: * * I was troubled with a ter
rible cough that I could not get rid 
of, and my doctor told me that I had 
a slight touch of bronchitis. Nothing 
I took seemed to give me any relief 
until I got a bottle of

IDE TORCH OF 
WIFE'S MOTHER

gave an attractive 
program for the entertainment of the 
visitors, in one of the large rooms, 
this concluding the exercises of rhe

of the

ON NAVIGATION AIDS 85-,
day. Members $f-djjie-Sodality 
Children of Ma^y *’«re guests.

i SUNDAY SERVICES.
Solemn pontifical high mass was 

celebrated on Sunday morning at 9.30 
o’clock by Right Reverend P. A. Chais- 
son, D. D., Eudist Bishop of the 
Diocese of Chatham. Ve

GORMAN AS STARTER.
Charles Gorman, amateur speed

skating champion of the world, will 
act as statter for the junior elimina
tion races for the North End boys on 
the St. Peter’s park rink this evening, 
beginning at 7 o’clock. With the North 
End trials completed, the way will be 
paved for the grand finals on Lily 
Lake on Saturday afternoon, if the 
rink can be secured for that purpose.

$8.75 Shawl Tongue Gore Pumps in light Fawn Calf or 
National Gray. Cuban heels. All sizes. Widths B, C, 
D, E. Sale

2-9

BS
2-9 $5.85NEW YORK, Feb. 8— Mrs. Con

cetto Gennusa, 70 years old, died at the 
Kings County Hospital from burns 
said to have been received when her 
son-in-law, Vincent Cantania, poured 
gasoline over her as she sat at break
fast in her home in Brooklyn, and 
touched a match to her clothes.

Cantania was arrested, charged with 
Dr Wonri’c i X « homicide. He was taken to Kings

’ A. A, County Hospital, where Mrs. Gennusa
Norway jb SE; is said to have recognized him and ex-

pg c*a'med “He did it 1”
HERE NEXT WEEK r,n® Cantania, who was arrested when he

-Miss Helen Campbell, of the staff Sytlip ÿSBÊÊ£X9 ”t,U™ed„t? *he h°uf a«ex his mother- 
of the Dominion Department of Agri- T . . ,”,had *ake" to the hospTa’
culture, will be here on Feb. 17 and * ffot «uch relief by using It that I “rat ,at ;.ew, notb,n8
18 to demonstrate to groups through- wou^d advise all those who are subject “P.TT »,e cam,e "er lnJur*es- Her 

ABLE TO GO HOME out tbe °*ty value of milk and to bad colds or coughs to keep a bottle ld*ntl:7at!olT °7 ’™ at the hospital
'Friends and , , mllk products as a food. WWle here | of this remedy in their homes all the n</, shake the firmness of his de-

and acquaintances of De- ehe will address any society or or- time.” niais. She always wag making trouble
! , • aek Saunders will be glad gamzatlon that wishes to hear ber ! Ton xnn,„T_, t v w tor him, he said, and undoubtedly had

Ipg W Te Ge^T^ste hBeL ^StT^hlr  ̂iC/0,6| rf i.‘° “ * ^ “
Z:” bfeoI00Eomb<'itt0.ettim^0bSei' -"g-ents hL^been mit Tor T, | ^ f°r th# PMt 37 ACCUSED BY CHILDREN

teeth e SaunitertV/wln^x5*4- De" to address the organization’s Home i _ ,Put nP on,7 by The T. Milburn Co, ,
• „ . -d r, it will be remem- Nursing Claes. Limited, Toronto, Ont, , 1 atrolman Haight, who had been
bered. suffered a 1-token ankle while I " called to the house by neighbors, who

d y ant month., ---------  ■ -■ " -........ ■ —.. heard Mrs. Gennusa’s screams and ex-

=,ED-s„DDEMUy- Fohriiflrv Cnpcial P^îr-oc f ‘.h.’d;.Zdw“h.5"i'°;;Mord received in the city ibis I UCtly ICCS • iterrlfted chatter of Mrs. Gennusa’s
morning told of the s-udiden death " grandchildren, Salvatore Gennusa, four
of George Burnie in Mobile, Alabama. ! years old, and Michael Gennusa, six.
He is survived by three slstere, Mrs. \ ___ —---------------- -—| however, to realize that there might be
Marshall Akerley, of thds city, and p— ------- - — something to substantiate Mrs. Gen-
Î‘S7E;vL' piwarda Md Mrs. J. Syl- i nnsa’s accusation,

v a. both of Rockland, Maes. 1 / i When the prisoner had persisted for
several hours at the District Attorney’s 
office in his refusal to incriminate him
self, his examiners took Michael aside 
and asked him what had happened. 
Michael said they were all at breakfast 
and his uncle was quarreling with Mrs. 
Gennuso. Suddenly, the boy said, his 
uncle snatched the key of the cellar 
from Mrs. Gennuso and ran down
stairs, returning with a tomato can fill
ed with gasoline.

Cantania had struck a match, the 
boy said, dropped it into the can and 
flung the can at Mrs. Gennusa. With 
words and gestures he described how 
Cantania had run from the room while 
he and his brother endeavored to tear 
the burning clothes from their grand
mother.

_ , „ ry Rev. J.
SebiUet, D. D. of St. Anne’s College, I 
Church Point, N. S. was assistant i 
ppiest. Rev. J. O’Rielly, C. J. M. 
Superior of the Holy Heart Seminary, 
Halifax, was deacon. Rev. A Stanton,
C. J. M. was subdeacon and Rev. T. 
Nichol of the Cathedral master of 
ceremonies. The panegyric was de
livered by Very Rev. Father Sebillet.

In the afternoon solemn vespers was 
sung by Rev. Father O’Reilly and the 
speaker was Rev. A. Stanton. His 
Lordship Bishop (’haisson gave Bene- ! x 
diction. Another entertainment given 
by the Children whs greatly enjoyed, 
i he members of the religious 
inimitiés of the city were special guests 
on Sunday.

Highest grade Patent and Black Kid Straps, leather, 
cuban or military heels and a few Black Suedes. Makes like 
Onyx, McPherson and Plio Pedic. $7.75 to $1 7,75 grades, 
today’s modes. Sale

2-9 1FINE OF ONE STANDS
Charles Mullaly and Joseph Myers 

were arrested last night on charge of 
fighting in North street, and 
before Magistrate Hendersan tjhis 
morning. They were each fined $20, 
but the fine of Mullaly was allowed 
to stand, the evidence tending to 
show that he had acted in self-de
fence. Police Constable Covay gave 
evidence.

2-9
$5.85were

TO BE TAKEN BACK. I Baiaar’ PhllliP’s church, Wed-

atlS» —
sins' s* «•SKI b°s
before him in Police Court this morn-j Hall, W. E. Tuesday, Feb. 9. °y "

Velvet, $3.98
ÎV?

2-9 Black Velvet Strap Pumps with narrow new vamp and 
covered Louis heel. $6.50 quality. All sizes. Sale

Rubber Sale
Men’s—Black or Tan— 

with extra quality bottoms.
500 in sale at

Stag card party auspices Holy Name 
Society, St. Peter’s basement Tuesday 
evening.

Wendell’s Wit
com- (Boston Transcript.)

A clergyman once attacked Wendell, ^ . _
Phillips for causing what he called an krSvrdz-p8rt7 Tuesday "W. Orange 
unfriendly agitation in one part of the Sa “ ”CTmaln street. Ladies’ Aux- 
country about an evil that existed in llary of E*an MacKenzie. Tickets 35c. 
anotlier part. “Why do you not go |
South and kick up this fuss, and leave 
the North in peace?” exclaimed the 
accuser.

Mr. Phillips was not In the least 
ruffled, but said smilingly, “You, sir, 
are a minister of the gospel, 
not?”

“I am, sir.”
“And 

from hell?
“Exactly.”
“Well, then, why don’t 

there?”

2-9 Warmer Slippers
Fur trim ankle high Felt 

Juliets in brown, gray or 
black. Also Laced Felt 
Jenny Linds. Values $1.95 
and $2.25.

Sale ..

$12-10
Ladies’ and older Girls’ 

medium toe and heel or 
broad toe and low heel.

12 bands at the Lake Tonight
2-9

Ï $1.48VICTORIA RINK.
12 bands tonight. Perfect ice.

«•riSale 67c2-9 jare youm
Other first quality Ladies' 

Rubber
Beaded Fancy Indian 

Moccasins. Sale . .
on HOCKEY THURSDAY NIGHT. 

Halifax Crescents vs. St. John. Boxes 
on sale now at Arena. Phone M 6067. 
The game everybody wants to see.

your calling is saving souls
• • 88=25e'1 50e" 75e'

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

you go 1-11

ANTHRACITE COAL.
We wish to correct the false idea 

that there is no American Anthraci e 
in town. We have first quality Chest
nut. Cushing, M. 417.

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE.
Ritz Orchestra tonight. Valuable I 

door prize given away. Courteous I 
treatment. Good time assured. W. B. 
Stearns, floor manager.

\
2-9

ÏBIRTHS
n GIFTS THAT LASTwPURDY—-On Feb. 4, at the Evangeline 

Hoepit&L to Mr. and Mrs L. W. Purdy, a eon. itrank Leslie
2-9ï ORGAN RECITAL. 

by J. Bayard Currie in Exmouth street 
church, Tuesday, Feb. 9th a 8 o’clock. I 
Soloists, Mrs. L. V. LIngley, Miss E. 
R. Conrad, E. C. Girvan and J. Stew
art Smith.

DEATHS xv 7y WfCAPLE8—At the Saint John Inflrm-

one eieter to mourn.
Funeral Will take place on Wednee-

?30 7o0r7ln.g^°,h als,!a,te reeidene” !t 
s.30 to the Cathedral for solemn re-

nToi E I!" w‘ "■ Tr,ena= invited 
NAOLL-At her residence, 63 Lom-mn««trMet' Fp/' *■ 1?2R. after a eh/rt 

Ulnese, Mary E., widow of Richard
the 89th 7*ar of her age liav 

mminT0 Sons and tWo daughters to
r.lïnîral ,on Wednesday morning at 8.16 
from her late residence to Holy Trinity church for requiem high y

.Friends Invited.
fBoeton, New York and Salt Lake r-ttv 

Paner- pleaee copy.) *
■BfTRNIE—-At Motile. Alabama, on 

slaters7' 19"6, Oeorse Bl,rTll«. leaving 3

I 1 Silver offering. 2-9

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
All Knights are requested to attend 

a special meeting Wednesday evening, 
Pythian Castle, Union street, after 
New Brunswick Lodge, about 9.30 p.m.

ft«ii
i,8
7 If'

/ They led Michael back into the >. , , , room
where his uncle sat, guarded by de
tectives. Mr. Sabbatino lifted the boy 
into a chair, where he stood upright.

j FACES UNCLE, REPEATS STORY
“Now tell us again what you Just 

told us,” he directed, 
i Michael told the whole storv 
, again.

“Is that right?” demanded District 
: Attorney Dodd, turning to the prisoner

“It is right,” Cantania is said to have 
muttered.

m 2-9u *■-
CARD PARTY.

Regular forty-fives card party, 
Thursday evening, St. Peter’s Parish 
Hall, Douglas avenue under the 
pices of St. Elizabeth’s Society to help 
raise funds to carry on work of the 
society. Tickets 85c.

SPLENDID CONCERT PROGRAM
Tuesday, Feb. 9 at the Natural His

tory rooms, 8.15 p.m. City’s leading 
talent will assist in the musical eve
ning for the Kifte M. Matthew Mem
orial lecture course. Single admissions 
25 cents.

fowl
mass at 8.30. T.

/111 Whafs Your 
Fashion Age Sheffield Reproductionsj:

'I 7 BUS-

//
The examples of reproduced Sheffield 

Plate now at the Senior Jewelers represent 
an historic occasion. The original dies used 
in making the Sheffield Plate of

over
When we talk about these 

suits ay young men’s styles 
your actual age doesn’t enter 
into your qualifications to 
wear them, 
age is the thing — how old 
you’d like to look and feel 
and dress. They’re suits for 
the man of youngish taste and 
correct style inclination.

i 2-9I ill /,
/ iIN MEMORIAMV 1m, a century

ago were resurrected, starting a new era of 
Sheffield Plate.

Present and future wives have now a hope 
—to obtain what was hitherto the posses
sion of wealthy collectors. To see this ex
hibit is to look upon a romantic art. Shef
field Plate is altogether different-distin
guished.

LONDON—In loving memory 
ter H. London, who departed 
February 8. 1925. ™

A precious one from us haj gone 
The voice we loved Is stiff, • ’

The piace i6 vacant in our home 
which never can be filled.

WIFE AND FAMILY

Mr. Sabbatino said Cantania then 
told them that his twenty years of

_ — o , ------------------- married life had been a continued strug-
ilus handsome Uen act, strongly made, seven pieces etc 1 s’e witl> his wife’s mother, 

while they last at $47.00 and only $5.00 down, $5.00 per month/
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER IN STOCK 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

^ our fashionof Wai- 
thls life S

2-9

REGARDING “FROM AFAR OFF” 
SEAT SALE.

it is well to note that the tickets 
being sold for the G. W. V. A. 
mouth prodution of “From Afar Off,” 
at St. Vincent’s Auditorium next 
Thursday uhd Friday evenings and j 
Saturday matinee, do not have to lie I 
exchanged. The seventy-five cent 
tickets entitle the holder to a reserved I 
section while the fifty cent tickets

Matinee Saturday. 
Adults 60c. Children ]5c and 25c.

The Cowardly Rabbit.
Secretary Welling of the y. j» t

xY/ ii . ill. said in a Brooklyn address:
Will exchange your old parlor suite, dining room suite, etc., “Hunting and fishing are healthy 

tor part payment on any furniture you wish to purchase Easy I T°rts- 1 admit, but they always make 
terms. ‘ 3 me think of young Pat, who

A. $25 To $50
"Lonely" Suits reduced to

' \ ORCHARD—In sad but loving mem-

ssi °m. or=h2?r wMfYVt^o e;raago today. Feb. 7. 1924.
mam-

ferejuson
' Jewelers •

$29.50 and $35—were $35 
and $50.

Gilmour’s
68 King

i » , a. was ini charge of a shooting party one dav 
i when a rabbit hid In a clump Jf 
• bushes:

aT father MOTHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHERS. eAMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO ST.

PARKS—In sad and loving memory of 
our dear mother, Mrs. Annie Parks, who 
departed this life Feb. 8, 1921.

Thau art «on* Lut »nt forgotten.
FAMILY.

•“Come out o’ that!’ he shouted to 
it. ‘Come out, ye little coward; show 
yourself to the gintlemen and join in 
the sport.’ '

\are
“rush” seats.

“""'I'wumamuM.
jjjumitujÀÀa3-t IL4 "à

L ■

9

Funerals

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS 
Dentists

537 Main St, Those M J087

I

Special sale of Sample Hair 
goods of latest design from New 
York and Paris beginning Monday. 
Only one piece to each customer. 
Miss N. McGrath Imperial Build
ing.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N’. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, J92éBEGINS 69TH
HIIIElSIRr
OBSERVANCES

Montcalm. 3His itinerary will keep hlm 
in eastern Canada until Easter, and he 
Will then proceed to the western prov
inces, Winding up his tour in Vancou- 

Heis to open his first mission in 
the Mission church, Paradise Row, and, 
while in the city, will be a guest of 
Rev. J. X . and Mrs. Young, Harris 

I street.
L*?- Fatl,cr Barnes explained that' 
bis Community was founded by Bishop 
Gore, and their work is chlcflv misslon- 
ary. He was preceded to America by 
Uev. Father Seyzinger, who is now in j 
Toronto, and Rev. Father Bull, who Is J 
conducting a series of missions in New 
>ork.

teœiOPERAfllMSPEND HONEYMOON IN CLOUDS

Tuesday
Xtras

For

BABY

m sa ■■ a a
December

Number Since Officials 
Besan Keeping Count

Showed Largest The Season’s 
Greatest 

Attraction

Hi
m

sS
;

,for ">* months or longer, re- 
ta the Dominion, according to a 

of the Department of Imm1- 
sratlon and Colonization.

For the first nine

rExmouth St. United Church 
Starts Week of Special 

Services

, Father Barnes joined the Community 
in 1913, and after the outbreak of the 
World War received an appointment 
as chaplain of the 11th Division, which 
at one time formed the left wing of the 
Canadian Corps. He was awarded an 
M. C. for his bravery. He was educat
ed at Harrow, Christ Church, Oxford.

.1
v

Presenting the Bohemian Girl 
Opens Today at Queen Square1n months of the pres- 

nt fiscal year the total is 83,529. The 
December total Is a record since April 

a, when the department began to 
eep a count of Canadians returning to 

their own country. ; 
than the previous best 
5.127, recorded In July, 
crease In the movement of Canadians 
returning from the United States is re

garded by Immigration officials as In
dicative of the Improving business 
ditlons throughout the Dominion.

Immigration for October, November 
and December, 1925, also shows 
crease of 1,671 over the corresponding 
three months of 1924.

The total immigration to Canada for 
the nine months of the 
year ended December 31, was 74,115. Of 
this number 31,004 were British, 14,988 
from the United States and 28,123 from 
other countries.

SOCIAL SERVICE
SECRETARY HERE

lUfr
M J
HE*1 ■< i

The absolute latest novelty of the 
screen and stage—Operafllm—prom
ises opera compel tel y rendered in 
junction with the motion picture. 
Operafllm aims to attract and

x
II- r MATTER OF RINKS J

■f It la 2,796 higher 
monthly total of 

1924. The ln-

A .. Speaking in the Portland Methodist
Anshcae Mb*. » City-

matter of Rinks Used John were doing business on Sunday 
q « contrary to law and said an effortOn ounday would be made to put an end to this

practice. He said that the commissioner 
of public safety had informed him 

A week of special observances in a bating rink was open on Sun- 
connection with the 69th anniversary dajXf?d 't?1 FridaF a committee had 
of Exmouth street United i, u Y ',al‘ed on thc proprietor and asked him 

. , h l t Lnited church open- to close on Sunday. The committee had
yesterday. when large congregations been defied, he said, and were told 

attended the services both night and *ba* all the skating rinks were open 
morning and the special preacher Rev. °.n Sunday. Rev. Mr. Goodwin said the 
» . H. Heartz, D.D., of Amherst de- I ”nks were not charging admission 
nvered inspirational addresses. Rev th®re was a checking fee.
E. E. Styles, pastor of the church, con- ' v,f°T.Se J/, Ham,m; manager of the 
ducted the services and the full choir ! u jtorla Blnk’ said last night his rink 
of the church rendered special music hadacvef ,been ope" on Sunday and 
most effectively. Very large offer- 1 ^°U , not be\ Fred Finley, manager of 
tories were given for church funds !the Arena, said his place had hot been

Tonight the service will be conduct-1OI>en to the public °n Sunday this
4b by thu Y°Ung Pe°Ple’8 League and SeaS°n’ 
there will be a musical program and 
an address by Rev. F. T. Bertram On v
1 uesday night Bayard Currie will give ti , nîw ™e™bfs. were added to 
an organ recital in the clmrch and will 4 fb,urch, ro!1 b-v ,etter at the sacra- 
be assisted by Mrs. L. V. Lingley Miss a,n7d.. reception service in the
E. R. Conrad, E. G. Girvan and’ J s farlet°n United church yesterday morn- 
Smith. ' ' J”®- tn the evening the congregation

listened with rapt attention to the 
fourth in a series of sermons on 
sages to the seven churches in Asia, 
delivered by Rev. F. T. Bertram, the 
pastor.

Mr. Bertram is the teacher of the 
men’s Bible class of the church and Is 
taking up the study of the life of 
Christ with the class. Yesterday after
noon there were 60 present. The mem
bership has been increasing steadily and 
If the class continues to grow lt will be 
necessary to find larger quarters.

rev. dr. McConnell

Pyrex Bottles . . .
Rubber Crib Sheets

Baby Cream ...
Sterale of Zinc .......... 25c
Rubber Pants 29c and 39c 
Baby Soap

con- 29c 25c Johnson’s Baby 
powder

15c Squills and Honey 
10c Boracic Acid 
10c Clear Nipple 
10c Feeding Bottle 
10c Boracic Salve

80c Value for

. ___ com
pletely satisfy every amusement pat
ron. The muelc-lover, by opera per
fectly sung and staged; the drama 
enthusiast by performance's of the 
world’s greatest artistes; and the 
"movie fan” by screen productions 
more complete than hitherto. This 
combination can only be found In 
Operafllm. Such an attempt neces
sitates a full-cast of operatic artistes; 
special musical director and sym
phony orchestra; special stages, 
novel scenic and electrical equip
ment, in addition to the film. Ftor this 
purpose Harley Kinoles' wonderful 
screen production of Bait’s immortal 
ballad opera The Bohemian Girl hae 
been chosen. The list of screen play
ers includes Gladys Cooper, Ellen 
Terry, Constance Collier, Ivor Novello 
and C. Aubrey Smith. The cast of 
operatic principals personally appear
ing Is headed by Joseph P. Sheehan, 
Gwladys Jones-.Morgan, Martha Rich- 

I ardeon, Edward Evans and George O 
Miner.

This colossal novelty will open with 
a matinee today at the Queen Square 
Theatre. Matinees will be given each 

MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—In the neck- day- but owing to the length of the
his sister Mrs a sir r, . ... and-neck race which Canada and ti,. performance there will be only
lt . ' ' ’ U°vey, in this The services in St. Columba Presby- United States have heeen r i t pre&entatlon each evening

city, Is to conduct the services in the terian church, in Fairville, yesterday s have beeen running for mencing.at 8.15.
Main street Baptist church through- wcre conducted by Frank Murphy, an several years for the position of world’s 
out the present month and occupied ®idJT °J Knox church. The minister Breatest newsprint producer, Canada
the pulpit yesterday. He delivered ”r St' Co]umba church, Rev. W. McN. was ahead of the United States for each than in 1924. Canada made 12 per cent, 
forceful sermons that were heard with daTând r^flUteH*' ^ndrews ,on Su"' °f seven months during 1925, it was [m0™ than -ln 192i- 
much appreication, Mr. Herman is a n , co,nduÇted the services In disclosed at th, „ *• , „ | Newsprint users of the United States
Maritime man and his last pastorate Hnl ' C mr.Ch there> administering - °u 1 etmg ot the took aU but 28,000 tons of the American
was in Summerside, P. E. I. He has H y Communion- Newsprint Service Bureau in the Ritz- production, 85 per cent, of the Cana-
come to Saint John from Louisville. crr\-n a arr-,' „ _ . » _ Carlton Hotel. The amounts by which d‘an output, 133,000 tons from overseas i •
Ky., where he is taking a special SCOTLAND BEATS WALES. the United States production exceeded ?nd 20,000 toDS fr°m Newfoundland. 

Rev n, XV M r- „ , COUJSe of theological studies. It was EDINBURGH, Feb. 7 — Scotland Canadmn during the other five months I L?st/ear marked the definite entry ofHalifax Superintendent ^ home ann°unced last "W that a memorial defeated Wales in their annual inter^ however, were such as to give a slight nne^u"dIand newsprint into the
sions for^h^TMethodist 6frvl«T1would be held in the Main national rugby match on Saturday by “«^ntage to the Unted States for the United_States market.
United Church of Cantdn^th. MStree,t Baptlst church on Thursday e,Bl't points to five. The score at half years total °f production. This advan- OT 1VT,_ __
time Provings Sas the nreael,« In *° do honor to the former pas- ,tlme was, Wales 5, Scotland 0. These *age amounted to 8,000 tons only. Final PLAYED TIE
Portiand Lthôdist chïrch yesterday tor> the late Rev- Dr. Kutchlnson. mt.CT^ti°”a> ««ries between Scotland ' ^" -6.ho.w that during 1925 the SACKVILLE Feb. 7.-Mount Allison

SOCIAL SERVICE morning. Dr. McConnell preached on SPEAKERS IN WEST SIDE. has Zon* h" if?' an,l Scot,and ! ^ newsprint Pm^r anf’T T ieeT bockh7 ,seas°n on home
ti,. , . ^ „ church union T ^ , . nas ,won 19 and Wales 16 of the paper and Canada. ice here last night playing a two tie
The work of the Social Service Coun-j At the afternoon session of th, ^ m,e.s Dunlop conducted the matches. Two were drawn. t.°nS' with the fast playing squad of King’s

cll_ of Canada was the theme of force- dav school 496 =nLlt„ f th! S *" u* in. tbc l udlow street Baptist --------------——-------------- o North America’^ entire output was University. The teams pucke* off in
sermons delivered yesterday by i one of the kfaes^ attendanre.^ln thn ren nf mor°in«- The child- RECEIVES CUP 3,163,000, or 9 per cent, more than 1924. i the college rink at 7.45 P During the

tl K: Jones’„B- D> general secre- : h"sto f the School" d ‘h <*" J V16 Sanday sÇhool were present Miss Sybil Beatteay of 258 i-nc, Newfoundland produced 97,000 tons first perod Mount Allison had a dedded
tary of the council, in preaching in St." y school. b?abody- Mr; Dunlop relatéd for the ter avenue, is receiving f"d Mex,co I3>000 tons. North) Amer- edge on the territory play, piling many
David s church in the morning and in TO OFFICIATE HERE f’1*i^nJwo st°r,“ «Çtual happen- from her friends for hfr stifndid shl^6 !^. consumption was equivalent to 98 shots at Moore, though mainly through
Victoria street Baptist church in the! Rev Dr H A Srntt m a frh the °orth of England, showing ing in the recent world skafiit- ^ Z per.cent the production. Sixty per the defense. “Shorty” Stuart in the
evening. Mr. Jones was formerly min- ' e p_,h n„: 4" lt’ R the p°wer of prayer and the import- held in Saint John D T 8 meet Çent. of the world’s yield was pro- Mount AUison cage had little to do in
ister of St. John’s church, Winnipeg, i vi'Lfîn ùn W K i v, th® °f SCr,pture memorization. The tary of the meet nresenM „ K ' S“,re;lduc?i ,n North America, the world this period. d° ‘n
and is making his first visit in Saint I y1®®5'" K°°vx Presbyterian church dur- chon sang an anthem very effectively, silver cup t^ Miss Belt ^ toî?' bein« rou*h!y «-900.000 tons.    --------------
John since his appointment to the 8 February He gave very able ser- Miss Sadie Burke and Mrs. Charles the highest point winner ^ Î2 c®1,"8 Canada Ieads in 1925 in percentage How busy Isn’t as important
general secretaryship of the council in i m°ns before large congregations in the Peterson were soloists. John girls enured ^ tb- ~ *h® Salnt of incTease in production. The United I “ why busy The her S
succession to the late Rev. Dr. J ™ church yesterday. Dr. Scott is a noted - ____________, hn glrlS entered in the ™«t. States output was 8 per cent, mo™ lated the • b ^
Shearer, whose death took place l^t" preach" a"d a prolific writer. His ------------ ^ mor® lated; th® mosquito is swatted.
March. contributions to horticulture and civic

Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, of Bathurst, improvement had given him an inter- j 
is president of the provincial organisa- national reputation and he has been 
tion and Rev. A. L. Tedford, of Saint made 3 Fellow of the Royal Horticul- 
.Tohn, is secretary. At the annual tural Society of Engfcnd. 
meeting Mr. Jones will speak on the For many years Dr. Scott has been 
gambling laws and general objects of >“ close touch with the religious and 
social service work. Dr. Mabel Han- secular press and has been special 
ington will speak on the care of men- respondent for world conventions in 
tally defficient. Child welfare subjects Stockholm, Christiania (now Oslo), 
are also to be specially discussed, Mr. Amsterdam, Belfast, London, New 
Jones said yesterday. York and Washington.

w 90c, $1.20
25c

_ ;
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/ Transparent Nip- 
y pies, heavier and 
A better. Will not 
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m
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Fresh Baby Foods 
Lowest PricesNEWSPRINT RACE IS 

A VERY CLOSE ONE
10c and 25c

FIVE MEMBERS ADDED

2 STORES■■■■i ■■ lai Canada and United States Run- 
ning Neck and Neck in 

Production
bu.l«ÎrtHp.B*steelinhT)i °0t ma7'ed he t00k his wi,e wlth him on hi. 
MSMnoerTuo avl,tor- ,lyin9 from town to town taking

Ing by airplane He live"^ 1*’a*!!” W3S easy’ 80 the two are honeymoon- 
9 Dy airp,ane* He l,ve« In Arkansas City, Kas. ‘Before Lincoln W^s’Born

^ Oür Great Grandmothers
depended on

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment j

\CONGREGATIONS TO UNITE.
The Waterloo street Baptist congre

gation will unite with the Exmouth 
street congregation on Wednesday 
night, when there will be a service of 
song- and devotion and Rev. E. R. 
McWilliam, of Waterloo street church! 
will be the preacher.

The anniversary observances will be 
continued with a supper on Friday 
night when Rev. R. G. Fulton, moder- 

' ntor °* Saint John presbytery, will be 
the speaker.

The anniversary celebration will 
close next Saturday when Rev. Clar
ence Mackinnon, D.D., Halifax, N. S., 
president of the Maritime conference 
of the United Church, will be the 
cial preacher.

mes-
r- one

com-

wteT m„,hi* frr h“ b«n.
AtoHc„ Civil W„. JohnW, An„dybrU„“mmk,T"i, 
rcheving obstinate and distressing coughs hedin ‘ ^ bCC? 

mflammed throats, driving out* ache* „d * * ^
P »ns. It s the one univarsal household-------------

spe-

remedy.

—hûtoldTa d1Uggi8t—hc kn°ws Johnson’, 
nas sold it as long as he can remember ft

gives sure and quick relief.

ful

WEEK END SEI’ECIALS AT

SPECIALS ATMuftagh'S Grocery Robertson’sas

GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408t
j 98 *>• bags Robin Hood or

fib's5 Oato^ted.SUÏ”.:.V.Ï.V$,^| Cream of Flour, $4.40
4 lbs Western Gray Bucibirheat 25c 24 lb. bags . «lie
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .............................. 25c ..................... wl.15

8 £;oSLf“5.g 24lb-bagsBestPaatyyFio«r,
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................  25c $1.10

4 Barley25c ^ant*c Fine Granulated
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ................ 25c Sugar ................................... $1.00
3 pkgs Rinso ..............
Apples, peck ................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin .......... J5c
15 oz pkg Raisins..........

Tins Kipper Snacks .
Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c 
lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c

■ I Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb..............60c
*■ 3 Boxes Matches ............................ 33c
I Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c 3*Ib.
I 4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

Better Make Haste 
$10 Lay Away Sale

cor-

I
TO SPEAK ELSEWHERE.

After leaving Saint John Mr. Jones 
will visit a number of other centres in 
New Brunswick, among them, St. Ste
phen, Sussex, Moncton, Sackvllle, 
Cainpliellton, Bathurst, Newcastle and 
Woodstock.

The work of the Social Service 
Council of Canada, he described, direct
ed towards the suppression of great 
national evils, commercialized vice, the 
white slave traffic, bad literature, gam
bling and betting, and narcotic drugs. 
He said the council aEo made its spe
cial care the furtherance of child wel- 
fare work.

He congratulated the people of New 
, Brunswick in that this province had 

r m,tde compulsory, the support of chil
dren born out of wedlock.

Mr. Jones is staying at the Victoria 
Hotel while in the city.

HEARD HERE.
Rev. A. K. Herman, wno Is visiting 25c35c| 3 lbs."Pulverized Sugar

15c ® lbs. Good Onions..........
5 lbs. Oatmeal...................
4 bags Table Salt............

tins Easifirst Shortening,

25c.
25c.

for anv^norT3?1 ’S w!*at $ I ? 'V‘H do in ordering a complete Suite 
whileThere? iTe "8 ’mpOSS,bIe except at a Marcus Sale-then come

Don’t Spoil Your Child’s
Hair By Washing It

1 23c.
23c.

When you wash children’s hair, be 
careful what you use. Do not use pre
pared shampoos or anything else that 

contains too much 
free alkali, for 
this is very in- 

- jurious, as it dries 
a the scalp and 
| makes the hair 
’ brittle.

The best thing 
to use is Midsi
zed cocoanut oil 
shampoo, for this 
Is pure and en- 

.... J tirely greaseless.
It is inexpensive and beats anything 
else all to pieces. 8

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi- 
fied is all that is required. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which cleanses thorough
ly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and 
easy to manage. Besides, it Joosens 
and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff. You can get Mnlsi- 
fied cocoanut oil shampoo at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last for 
months. Be sure your druggist gives 
you Mulsified. Beware of imitations 
Look for the name Watkins on the 
package.

50c 50c.MarcuI^a^^Af/lv0^ ^ theSC Iatex, pf°.ofs of how wel1 you shop at the 
All pictures exact. No phone orders.

Walnut Steel Bed

5-lb. tins Easifirst Shortening,Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

2 qts. Small White Beans. . 22c! 
82c i 4 lbs. RiceM 5 lb CAN SHORTENING

if! 25c.3 lb CAN SHORTENING............. 51c
1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c
2 CANS CORN ........
2 CANS TOMATOES 
2 CANS PEAS .......

I 2 tins Corn 
25c I 2 tins Peas 

27c ^ large tins Tomatoes .... 27c. 
2-lb. tin Peaches

25c.Porcelain Table/ 29c.ri?.TO TOUR CANADA i
Rev. R. E. Barnes, C.R., a mission

ary of tlie Community of the Resurres- 
tioinsts, who Is to give a series of mis
sions ami retreats in Anglican churches 
throughout Canada, was one of the 
passengers who arrived here vesterdav 
on the Canadian Pacific

29c 23c.
2-Ib. tin Pears . . 18c. and 23c.3 BOXES MATCHES ....

4 PKGS. JELLY POWDER
29c

32 25c 2-Ib. tin Sliced Pineapple,
18c. and 23c.VII 3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25c 

3 CANS POTTED HAM
steamship

2-Ib. tin Red Cherries,
25c 17c. and 22c.SUITS FINE FOB 

ACHING KEFS
2 lbs. Prunes for
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap,

25c.
Orange Pekoe Tea . . . 45c. lb.

2 lbs BULK RAISINS 25c 23c.> 2 BOXES SMOKED FISH
2 lbs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c
3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c 

Phone M. 2913 |
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101 Pfe ■ ■ a

MALONE’S Robertson s
25c

All sizes, fully guaran
teed, Panel is decorated. 
Steel enamelled Walnut. Highest grade Porcelain 

top White Enamel Table. 
25 x 42 inches. Value 
regular $ I 1.70.

526 Main Street, -

Save $8
When Back Hurts Flush Your Kid

neys as You Clean Your 
Bowels CHilOREN UE THEM Sale $7 554 Main St.I Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sb. 
• Phone M. 3457

$6.90 516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

Most folks forget that the
like the bowels, sometimes get sluggish’ 
and clogged and need a flushing occa
sionally, else we have backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region, se
vere headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless
ness and all sorts of bladder 
ders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney re
gion begin drinking lots of water. Al
so get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good drug store here, take 
a taWespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of n .----------------- ------------—--------------
grapes and lemon juice, combined with Blind BLlt I* Of*
lit ilia, and is intended to flush clog- U WUL rOr
ged kidneys and help stimulate them Q — — _ |
to activity. It also helps neutralize DOn^UptO
the adds in the urine so they no Downington. Pa.—Bon-Opto has cer-
longer irritate, thus helping to relieve ‘alnIy been 3 great help to me. I would 
bladder disorders. ,ave been blind by now had It not been

Jad Salts is inexpensive; make a for thrT°vTr= Laa^„been para|u=ed 
delightful effervescent lithia water naak- Bon-Opto helps them w^dertul- 
drink which everybody should take y"
now and then to hdp keep their kid- (MRS.) A. C. FENIMORE.
neys clean. „,®°”-0ptoJ* dally bringing clear, «harp

A well-known local Uruggist says he .lengthens, Loth*.*., °.nd comîêrî.' the 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who It Is wonderfully refreshing after
believe in trying to correct kidney ln ,tbe automobile. It le eold by
.trouble while it !l only trouble. Suerfnt?.8 und,r * money "fund

SmL

> i BIG SPECIALS AT
»

DYKEMAN’SThe 2 Barkers’Ltd$12.85
disor-

100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST.

Just a few of our many money- 
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.

Solid Fumed Oak 443 Main St. Phone 1109Q $34.75
iseven pieces in all as shown. A dandy for a 

Living Room. All seats upholstered in 
Krown Imperial Leather. Sale complete, $34.75

15 lbs Sugar ......................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam.
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam...
7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..
4 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches ................

Strawberries, Tin ..................
Apricots, Tin ............ ...........
2 Tins Corn .........................
2 Tins Tomatoes ..............
2 Tins Peas ..........................

Large Mug Mustard ........................ J9C
16 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade.. J5c
3 lbs New Dates ......................

Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup........
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal.... 68c

. 5 lbs Oatmeal ............................"’
116 oz. pkg. New Currants ....... $6c
I Choice Apples, peck ..............

10 lb Tin Shortening .... <t co
| 20 lb Pall Shortening.................." S3.J0

All Goods listed above are new and 
fresh and are

AT ALL DRUG STORES 99c Phone M. 4561

Of Coiurh Drops and
free Sample of 

entbolatum Co.. Dept, h Brldgeburg.On!

42c
i Den or 50c

53c
72cFT
39c

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $445 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
10 lbs Choice Onions .................... 25c
3 Casts Corn ..................
3 Tins Tomatoes ............
2 Tins Clams ..............
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs New Prunes ....
J-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, pet

dozen ..............................
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice ........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal ........

22c

AThe Marcus Sale Offers Will Open Your Ey 32c1"!
18ces J8c 35c

40Dâncjia
vJ^Furnihure, Ru£s

/J 30-36 Dock St. «1

23cit LUS
41c27c

29c 34c
Dining Table extending 

to six feet in polished Oak 
finish. Natural worth $20. 
Sale $12.85.

Brown Reed Arm Rock
er or Chair with upholster
ed back. Regular value

45c25c
25c25c

$12. .. 22c( 30c
29cSave $5.10 $1.50Save $7.15 25c

85c
genuine bargains.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side, John.r

i
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C?>t €bmtng Cimes=Star f J

Some Bill of Fare !Just Fun Twenty Years 
Ago Today

i
JUST because an aviator wears a 

hat, it doesn’t mean that he is 
a high hat.

JT TOO often happens that
up our own faults by 

pointing to those of our neighbors.

JPVEN the rain that falls on the un
just does some'good to the just 

in the end.

QN’E High School flapper's complex
ion was ruined the other day. The 

cat got Into the box and licked it all

t
l

il liIne 1<e!nd«nJl?.ZL'2?Vt;r prl",ed " 26-27 Canterbury street every even- 
President. X *pted) b* New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Ts'ephene—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
by cards? p*Jr"y«r,**4B<».m*'' per/e,r’ ln Canada, $8.00, United State,. $«.00;

In tï?eME.Vrmm! Prô"n«î.r "" tH# ",r6”t C,rCUl,tlon

'BILL* FARE)
"39Urt

r ^rsHt

------------ From Times’ Fylee. ——

fHE death of Alderman Christie 
curred at his home about 4.35 u

"fHE mortgage, amounting to $3,6 
was burned at a ceremony held 

the Congregational church.

Malcolm king, son of sénat
King was in town from Britl 

Columbia. Mr. King reported that 
number of New Brunswlckers we 
doing very well in business in tl 
West.

I

IvllFrêwe seek
to cover

uof any evening paper
Madf,tî;aAvin.8Chtoî?n*e?Utlv?,!“iïew York- Ingraham.Powers, Inc., 25C 

Ave., Chicago, Ingraham-Powere. Inc., 16 South La Salle Street.
Tlmee.StarUd * Bure,u of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

I

llmm
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up.
SAINT JOHN PRIVATEERS. nectlon with port development, and if 

Mr. C. H. J. Snider, editor of the we secure> 85 we should, the necessary 
Toronto Telegram, who visited Saintilncrease *n harbor equipment and a 
John last autumn and contributed a favorable adjustment of freight rate's, 
aeries of Instructive articles on Mari- cond,tions should be more favorable for 
time problems to his newspaper, has securinS new industries. Our city taxa- 
wrltten for Willlsons Monthly a tlon is heavy, and seems likely to In- 
striking account of “Saint John Priva- crcase* ®nd, like the province, with 
teers in 1812.” He begins with a sketch burdensome overhead charges, we must 
df the Loyalist city and its founders incr'ase our sources of revenue, 
and says it is natural that such

FIVE AGES OF MONEY. 
Her 
Patri
Matri MONEY I

IS

Other Views
Acri
All %

KEEP TO THE FARMS.
(Saskatoon Star.)

Since most of the immigration is to 
the land, it follows that there has been 
a drift from farm to city. Nothing can 
check that except an improvement in 
the economic status of farming 
industry. This should be the first 
cern of all Canadian public men. Ne
glect of farming for the sake of en
couraging manufacturers will be a fatal 
error.

DIFFERENT ROADS, SAME END.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

English-speaking Canadians are not 
as quick and as ardent In their feelings 
on some of the matters touched by poli
tics as are their French-Canadian fel
low citisens. The latter are entitled to 
their own way of proceeding towards 
the same goal as English-speaking Can
adians approach. National objects as 
dear to the one race as to the other 
can Tie attained, sometimes by diverse 
rather than uniform methods.

%A SCIENTIST claims that women 
.... are,20 per cent, crazier than men. 
What the women will want to know 
is how crazy the scientist thinks 
arc. ,

John Bull: “If I can only keep up this form 1926 will be a boom 
. J______________________ —From the News of the World.

w

year.”men
Tlie coming civic campaign should 

to unity should have taken up whole-lscrve to develop a new spirit of leader- 
• heartedly the defence of the Union Jack • s,liP and 8 programme of objectives, 

menaced by the Stars and j The citizens will rèspond to 
Stripes. “The part Saint John played: Progressive leadership, and any candi- 
tn the war of 1812,” Mr. Snider writes, ■dates for the mayoralty or commission
'll as been well nigh forgotten 
peaceful decades following the conclu- 
a||n of that last armed conflict between 
Britain and America. Least remem
bered, yet perhaps most picturesque of 
«11 the episodes of that war, are the 
adventures of the provincial privateers 
of New Brunswick, volunteer Sea i the work of all the departments is. 
Scouts and commerce destroyers who j t here Is need, also, for close and har- 
Servcd their country without cost and ;monious co-operation between City 
maintained themselves entirely at their !Hal1 ar|d the Board of Trade in order 
own expense and the expense of the that our larger interests may be pro
enemy.” moted.

a com-
QOCTOR: “Yes, gentlemen, I have 

sold these pills for 25 years, and 
never had a complaint. Now what does 
that prove?"

Voice in the crowd: “That dead 
men tell no talcs.”

A P(ASTOR enumerates for girls 
nine essential virtues in husbands 

but the average girl would be tickled 
to death to find a husband who had 
any one of them.

’J'HERE is one kind of wood that is 
the same after it is burned, ash.

'J'HE glad hand is one receiving a 
favor.

•J’HE poor envy the rich their money, 
and the rich envy the poor their I 

digestion.

as an 
con-

Poems That Livewhen it was sane and

I
erships, who have definite and valuable 
ideas as to avenues of advancement for 
the city, will lack neither a hearing 
ndr a following.

The city at this time needs civic 
leaders who can see beyond the mere 
routine of their offices, important as

LAST LINES.in elevenI
No coward soul is mine,

No trembler in the world’s storm-troubled sphere:
I see Heaven’s glories shine,

And faith shines equal, arming me from fear.

O God within my breast,
Almighty, ever-present Deity !

Life—that in me has rest,
As I undying Life—have power in Thee!

"V ain are the thousand creeds 
T*}at men’s hearts; unutterably vain;

Worthless as wither’d weeds, >
Or. idlest froth amid the boundless main,

To waken doubt in one 
Holding so fast by Thine Infinity;

So surely anchor’d on 
The steadfast rock of immortality.

With wide-embracing love 
Thy Spirit animates eternal years,

Pervades and broods above,
Changes, sustains, dissolves, creates, and

i

!

MOMENTS OF WEAKNESS.
What will the campaign bring forth 

for Saint John?
The New Brunswick privateersmen 

were a hardy and daring lot. They 
^harried the New England coast in
Winter, In vyeather so bitter that Amer!- Oil J ,
can privateers foresook the northern UuQS 3,Tl(l riTIffS 

\ trade routes, and sought the solace of nAO
t the southern seas. Saint John sailors ^Vantcd to Play Hamlet ,

fought American - privateers In the (Manitoba Free Press.) “g™Us: That isn’t a phonograph.
Caribbean at odds of five to one. Saint | M hen William H. Crane was young, That’s our heater.
John transport hands, with invalid sol-! h? .had the actor’s usual vaulting am- Willias: How stupid of me! And 
diers to help, battled and beat Amer!- PlaF Hamlet. So with his what an attractive stand you have!
can privateersmen at the doors of H«l! irst prof‘ts ,lc organized his own com- Gillis: That isn’t a stand. That’s

‘ a pany and went to an Inland western our combination bed and dining-room
tabje.

Willis: Of course. And—er—is1 this 
pretty creature here the baby or the 
dog?

Vancouver Province.)
An Ontario pastor recently de

nounced the new five-pent coins as “one 
of the devil’s agencies.” “People in 
moments of weakness,” he declares, “are 
often led to place them on collection 
plates in churches because of the re- ! 
semblance they bear to quarters. Four
teen of them were dropped in the col
lection plate at one serviced*

SPHERE is many a man who thinks 
he is a go-getter when he is only 

a goat-getter.

^JILLIS: This is a fine flat you have 
here. What a nice-looking pho-

rears.

TEMPESTUOUS FLORIDA
(Ottawa Citizen.)

One of the most surprising items of 
Which has appeared lately is that 

telling of Florida being in the grip of 
terrific storms. Anyone whose know
ledge of FIrioda is based chiefly on 
what the advertisements say will read 
the news with incredulity. Florida, we 
thought, was a sort of A ready where 
storms were as remote as snowshoes.

TO STUDY GOST OF FUNERALS.
(New York Times.)

After the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company has. spent $25,000 In in
vestigating the cost of funerals it will 
have discovered only what everybody 
knows already—that funerals 
pensive things and that often 
money is spent o nthem than the rela
tives or friends of the deceased 
afford.

It is highly desirable, however, to j 
know just how much profit is made 
on what can be calie dthe parapher
nalia of death, and information on 
that point, besides being startling, 
may have some effect in the way of 
rendering people more sensible in the 
manifestation of sorrow and respect 
in that particular way. Nobody likes 
to haggle in making arrangements for 
a funeral, and that fact, undoubtedly, 
is ruthlessly exploited in many, many 
cases. And extravagance in funerals, 
curiously enough, is more marked 
among the poor than among the rich.

Though earth and man were gone, 
A a aU2,s and universe cease to be, 

And Thou were left alone,
Every existence would exist in Thee

fkx.” newstown to give vent to his ambition and 
Mr. Snider gives what he describes “try it on.” 

as a possibly incomplete list of New When ,le came back to New York a«•". » » w.’snjsr
privateers qr commissioned as letters “What’s the matter, Crane? Didn’t 
off marque during the war of 1812: they appreciate it?” asked one of his
Sloop General Smyth, Joseph Rideout frl,^?6’ ... .

commander, apparently commissioned 1 hey dldn t seem to,” laconically 
1812. answered the actor.

Brig Sir John Sherbrooke, Thos. Rob- “Well, didn’t they give any 
son commander, commissioned Nov. ' ?Bement? Didn’t they ask you to come 
23,1812. I before the cürtain?” persisted the

Sloop Dart, John Harris and James *riai?d; ,
Ross successive commanders, com- me*9 answered Crane. “Man,
missioned May V 1813. thc?’ dared me!”

Sloop Harr,' James" R<*fd and James 
Godsoe successive commanders, com- Van Horne’s Joy Ride,

'missioned Nov. 29, 1813. (Ottawa Journal.)
Schooner Star, Caleb Seely commander, According to modern revision of the 
^apparently commissioned 1813. Decalogue, “joy-riding” is supposed to

Shooner Snap Dragon, James Reid be one of the minor sins, but it appears 
’commander, commissioned Aug. 9, that even so august a personage as an 

181*;r .. , • ex-railway president is not immune to
Ship Herald, Charles Simonds com- the urge to “step on the gas.” This, at 

mander, commissioned Sept. 11, 1813. least, is one inference that can be drawn 
Ship Comet, John Eddington command- from one of the brief, human interest 

er, apparently commissioned 1812. stories included by Sir George Bury 
v Schooner Retrieve, a Halifax privateer in the concluding installment, In the 

which came to Saint John in 1814. February 1 issue, the memoirs which, 
The Smythe, a single-masted vessel as published in McLean’s Magazine, 

no larger than a cruising yacht of to- have aroused such widespread interest, 
day, captured $35,000 worth of enemy “* sti11 remember an incident that 
to.perty in the first six months of the
war. The Dart, which was a small | retirement,” writes Sir Gejtge. “He 
sloop, on one occasion chased an Ameri-I loved a fast run and I intended to give 
can fleet of twenty vessels, and took j 1,1,11 one> The best high-wheeled en-
prizes even off Boston Light right after f'"0 had was pifkad out> nnd ,we 
th» zl cU SlW the 132 DOllCS between B rîl!l(]onthe great fight between the Shannon ! and Winnipeg in 120 minutes. The 
and the Chesapeake. One of her prizes 
had a flour cargo worth $92,800—but 
the prevailing price of flour then 
.fifty-eight dollars a barrel. The Hare, 
although armed with only two six- 
pounders, “ten muskets, fourteen board
ing pikes and five cutlasses,” captured 
several American prizes, and drove one 
enemy privateer ashore. The Snap 
Dragon was a privateer taken from 
the enemy after it had captured ten 
British vessels. The Sherbrooke was an 
armed West Indianman fitted out here.

• This vessel encountered an American 
privateer near Cuba and a long and 
desperate battlfc followed. The Ameri
cans came to close quarters and tried 
to board. They were beaten off three 
times, and twice their ship was set on 
fire, but when they seemed beaten the 
Sherbrooke’s captain was shot through 
the head and, without officers, she be
came unmnaageable and was taken by 
the enemy.

Those were stirring days indeed here
abouts. Mr. Snider writes i 

“Saint John harbor was full of pro
vincial privateers and prise-ships and 
King's cruisers and captive Yankee 
picaroons in the War of 1812. Some
times, when the King’s cats were away, 
the American mice would play in the 
pantry of the province—being the Bay 
of Fundy—and devour New Brunswick 
ships. Then there would be a i^eeting 
in the Coffee House, and Saint John

There Is not room for Death,

s«
may never be destroyed.

—Emily Bronte.’J’HE still, small voice will reach you 
all right, if it is not a bad night 

for static.

A DOCTOR advises that holding 
your breath will cure the hic

coughs. Not only that, but If you hold 
your breath long enough it will cure 
any disease.

Headaches 
As Blessings

The Best of Adviceencour-

----BY CLARK KINNAinn
the best of human fruit

QOETHE made the remark that 
nothing is more significant of 

men’s character than what they find 
laughable.

are ex- 
moreKEEP ON REEFIN' ON.

There ain't no use In growlin'
And grumblin' all the time;

When music’s ringing everywhere,
t a I "“Tthing’s a rhyme. This is true because ns

°° ‘toiling cheerfully, serves, man is the only animal that is
A^dte n«rlT gone, struck with the difference between
L î Z k°4t?’ <£ur teetbf Z bithlngs are and what th«* ought

The sources of laughter and 
very close together.

At the difference between things as 
they are and as they ought to be we 
laugh, or we weep; it would depend, It 
seems, on the point of view, or the 
temperament.

And if’ as Horace Walpole once said.
Life is a comedy to those who think, 

a tragedy to those who feel,” it is the 
THINKING half of humanity that, at
the sight of life’s Incongruities, Is * . ,
moved by laughter, the FEELING half «To
to tears. 1 u eaP!am the nature of laughter
. The truth of Goethe’s observation cnnduwT ^ is to, aceount for theÏWKlÜS'SÏ Sïï? - 3ÜE w-.«

The last thing in which the culti- is the he^ne'h t0 kn°w.that Jaughter
i «m- b“-

ssaçütfiss&ÿa;
th?m fü f Thich 6eparates him from 

" taan by comparing the object 
which shakes the diaphragm of a coal- 

,wllh *he highly complex pleas
ure derived from real witticism.

. can Headaches are blessings in disguise.
One headache in twenty tells us 

thmg is wrong with our "innerds.”
Nineteen headaches in twenty 

ot weakening eyes.
, °,nC? thc ri8ht Glasses are prescribed the
cover th” 80 3nd/ay 8on=. The eyes re-
that m5ClrthWa Cd Str1ngth- ,Tho defect 
that made the eyes weaken from overstrain
ha, a chance to disappear.
^ight and Nerves b

some-
*

l-JUMOR may not be the greatest of
po^VsionU^eymÔs\iofreCn0bnoeastfWhOSe

warn us
ftearsI^E'IS a real friend who will take 

care of your cat while you are 
away on a vacation.

come
+

Imagine thus boasting of one’s integ
rity, or sense of honor I
nil L'coXi.'K

SjSLsatuaAssr

A BI,RD in the hand, says John J.
isn’t to be compared with 

chicken in the a At any ratearms.
ncymal.

. lh-

ecomem SHOULDERS are necessary
fighting and legs are necessary 

tor running and—I ask you—why do 
we have shoulders?

for
A GENTLE HINT.

A business man was worried at the 
indolence one of his clerks manifested 
when he was not being watched. He 
ddid not want to reprimand him direct
ly, so said to him one day: “Mr. Black, 
if Mr. Wallace calls today, please tell 
him that I am out.” “Very well, sir,” 
the clerk said. “And Mr. Black,” the 
business man continued, "don’t be 
working, or he’ll know it isn’t true.”

TO BE SURE.
yiSITOR: Your son is rather small 

for his age, isn’t he?
FOND MOTHER: Oh no, but I do 

think most of the boys of his age are 
overgrown.—Answers.

Sharpesob-
brakc gave out half way, but we bad 
arranged to have everything clear and 
never icssenned speed, running by the 
Winnipeg station half a mile.

“Sir William was d dig a ted and in
sisted upon snaking hands with the 
trainmen andi engineer and passed 
cigars all around.”

Opp Oak /faitwas
WEEKLY

SARTORIALLY FRANK.
ÇUSTOMER: You're the

cut my hair last time, aren’t you? 
Barber: No, I guess not. You see 

I ve only been here a year.—Answers.

man who Realizing that the priests did not 
look with favorWho’s Who ... . . uP°n » republic, Rcza
Knan set about to discourage talk of 
one and all an Opportune moment 
when he had gained sufficient 
seized the throne for himself.

He has endeared himself tc the peo
ple by tempering his absolute dictator
ship with liberal rule. The price of 
bread has been reduced and political 
prisoners have been liberated, 
hold In great affection the

Waitring The Psalms.
( London Sunday Times)

Dr. Rootham has waxed wrathful 
over the prevalent habit of “waltzing 
through the psalms.” Singing is cer
tainly not the word for the frenzied 
scramble in which choir and congre
gation too often Indulge; it would 
surely shock David, that cunning 
musician, to hear his handiwork so 
ill-used.
one; it was known to the Merry Wives. 
“They do no more adhere and keep 
place together,” said Mistress Ford, 
“than the hundredth 
tune of Green Sleeves, 
makes a nice distinction between 
“quires” and “places where they sing,” 
hut says nothing of places where they 
syncopate. Much has ben done of late 
to enliven and modernize church 
ices, but waltzing through the psalms 
is hardly one of the more sensible 
trlbutions to the Brighter Sunday 
movement. The principle might in 
some instances be applied with better 
success to other portions of the 
ice. If they slowed down the psalms 
and speeded up the sermon it might 
be no bad thing.

1IYAH THE BEAUTY OF THE SCARLET TANAOERIN THE DAY’S NEWS
RETORT COURTEOUS. Price ««in the Statespower

■y I SI TOR (from town): Really, I 
don’t care for men at all. Since 

I ve been down here I’ve said “no” to 
four.

RKZA KHAN PBHLIVI. 
RAISED to the ancient throne of 

Darius a few menths ago by 
unanimous consent, Reza Khan Peh- 
livi, shah of Persia, is now busily 
straightening out his country’s financial 

and domestic and 
international af
fairs. In this task 
he has the assis
tance of American 
experts.

This ruler of 
the once mighty 
Persians,

It Whets 
a Man’s Appetite 

for Writing

Country Cousin: 
were they selling?—Answers.

Indeed ! What They
, man who

now sits upon the throne of Darius 
and Xerxes, rulers of a day when 
shahs would not have condescended 
to recognize such 
Rcza Knan.

P.
But the trouble is no new FOR ART’S SAKE.

ÇUSTOMER: I’d like very much to 
try on that blue serge suit in the 

window. May I?
Tailor: I’m afraid not, sir. You’ll 

have to use the dressing room.—Tit- 
Bits.

a commoner as
psalm to the 
” The rubric

Efficiency
through
anti
friction
devices

a fewWHY, OF COURSE. 
YOUNG WIFE (with hair found on 

husband’s coat) : 
does this mean?

George: Don’t woriy about that, 
dear. It s far too long to be a wom
an’s.—Tit-Bits.

years ago was an , 
obscure, uneducat- I 
ed soldier. Today I 
he sits on a marble 1 
throne in a palace. i 
At the coronation e 
ceremonies he rode 
in a gold coach.

Wserv-
George, what 1con- 33?

m
Is!

serv- -KezAKHAN
Rcza Khan began his sensational 

career as a private in a Russian Cos
sack regiment stationed in Persia. He 
became very popular witli the soldiers 
and his superiors. That was the rea
son he succeeded In keeping together 
a handful of men after the Russian 
Government collapsed and his regi
ment was disbanded.

In February, 1921, backed by loyal 
soldiers, Reza Khan overthrew the 
government, appointed a prime min
ister and made himself minister of 
war. In 1923 he discarded the civilian ! 
cabinet and by means of a second 
coup d’etat assumed the premership.

J Dinner Stories And Gives Him the Speed and Character in Penmanship 
that Lead to a Bigger Pay Check

The Pen with the 25-Year guaranteed Point and Oversize Ini Capacity

XX7TTH millions of Parker Duofolds potting the world's
v V daily work on a higher standard than ever, a man 

is most certainly handicapped now if he doesn't carry 
this super-pen.

We don’t mean that the Parker Duofold is responsible 
for a man's success in life. But the same keen instinct 
that makes men successful, prompts them to pay $7 for 
this sure-fire classic when they could buy slacker pens 
for half the money.

A smooth-gliding, swift-writing 25-year guaranteed J 
point in a balanced, free-swinging shaft with Over-size J 
ink capacity. / I

Good pen counters would almost as soon close up shop J 
as to be without it. Stop at the nearest one and choose your 
poin»—Extra-Fine, Fine, Medium, Broad, Stub or Oblique. I

Porter DuafoU Pencils to match Ou Pens : Lady LhiofoLd. S3- H
Ovrr-iiz«/r..$W0; "Bit Brodur" Chxr-tiu. U Æ

MtUnt «0 typoof mti Mrtion bMrtny 
n4 maintaining » worldwida organ- 
laation to ensure their current application.

CANADIANflKF COMPANY LIMITED
MoteraiAi. TORQHTO vancSIvz*

How Customs Grow. ^JHILE building a house, a Connec
ticut man had occasion to employ 

a carpenter. One of the applicants was 
h. plain Connecticut Yankee, without 
any frills.

“You thoroughly understand car
pentry?” asked the employer.

“Yes, sir.”
“You can make doors, windows and 

blinds?”
“Oh, yes, sir I"

wou,d y°“ make a Venetian
blind?”

The man scratched his head and 
thought deeply for a few seconds. “I 
should think, sir,” he said finally, 
‘about the best way wrould be to 

punch him in the eye.”

(Vancouver Sun.)
Piled high with bowls of 

Chinese foods, 412 coffins pulled out 
merchants would find cats of their own of the freight yards at Chicago last 
and bait traps to destroy the pests. week, bound for a final resting place

in the native soil of China.
It was explained to interested re

porters that the bodies were being 
sent back because these dead Chinese 

Bread’ in the City Gazette, declaring n° longer had relatives in this country 
•the sixpenny Wheaten Loaf to weigh ! to Plle /ood on their graves arid thus

provide'food for their souls. In China

Irich

I

mLater the city jail would be full of 
unwanted prisoners—American priva
teersmen. Notices of the ‘Assize of

i

r1 lb. 1 oz., ditto Rye I lb. 11 oz„ and „ . , ,
other Loaves in Proportion. - W. Lib?
Campbell, Mayor/ would be jostled by spirits well fed.
advertisements of one-guinea rewards ! ^ thousand years ago, when this
for the recapture of escaping prisoners 1 ^“®î,0n^M°riglnatle1?’ ,epcTrf thronged

1 f«ch Chinese village. If food was 
left for them in the graveyards, they 
stayed in the graveyards, 
was neglected, they came down into 
the towns.

Most of the things people do in the 
name of religion, are simply things 
they should do in the name of com
mon sense.

m
hV,

ÆVjf I
§

ot war, and calls for recruits for the 
naval service.” A hlEGRO servant, on being ordered 

to announce visitors to a dinner 
part/, was directed to call out in a 
loud, distinct voice their names. The 
first to arrive was the Fitzgerald fam
ily, numbering eight persons. The 
negro announced Major Fitzgerald, 
Miss Fitzgerald, Master Fitzgerald, and 
so on.

If this

MID ELECTRIC 
HEATERS, Only $5

CIVIC AFFAIRS. Parker..
Duofold q

Ç"
IThe usual complaint is heard that 

there is too much apathy with respect 
to civic affairs, and if the complaint 
is well founded this condition may be 
due in some measure to the lack of a

t

,'***ut This so annoyed the master that j
I)rmJ“7bn Bulletin) he went to the negro and said, “Don’t -

definite forward policy in civic affairs. Mr. X ££S£e ^
During the next two years Saint John : her speeches with hot air anent the The next to arrive were Mr. and

£o^k^«hiy ^
Immerse Pee 
in COLD 
water and 
flush it out by 
alternately 
pressing and 
releasing Fil
ler Button.

LIMITED. TORONTO, ONT.

| “Electrically at Your Service”
Parker

Over-size
DuofoldThe Webb Electric Co, Deeteld Jr. $S

Intermediate else Lady Doulold SS
With ring for chatelaine

&••-$1 oermain street 
Rhone M. 2162.Sold By Hardware Dealers, THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,Rea Phone M. 40$«

I i*
X

A Wonderful Purchase 
SALE-TUESDAY

)

!
♦I

I I $
: it

9;
I]I i

WHITE CRINKLE BEDSPREADS
The moat extraordinary opportunity that has appeared 

in many a day. New and novel White Quilts. A special 
lot purchased at about half their regular prices.

These Crinkle Spreads are made of good grade, fully 
bleached cotton yarns—the crinkle is permanent and will 
respond beautifully to laundering. No ironing required.

Crib sizes to cots, single and full bed.

NOTE THE PRICES

60e 75c $1.25, $1.60, $1.75
They are hemmed and ready for use.

ON SALE TUESDAY.

F.A.DYKEMAN&Ç0.
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M/of furniture 8V

►

50 Dresses 
Tuesday $10.90

ERE IS A SALE that will afford you an opportunity to purchase the many items of 
Household Furniture that you have been planning to for some time.

Every piece of furniture listed below has been carefully selected for this sale and 
offers you a distinct saving up to 40 per cent. While many other items that are not 

mentioned here hold equal saving-values for you.

H
Good quality Flat Crepe and 

also Fine French Wool Crepe 
are the fabrics used in the 
dresses that go to make up this 
offering. Flare and straight 
line styles, novelty trimmings 
and long sleeves.

Shades in the Flat Crepe are 
Rosewood, Navy, Gray, Sand, 
Cocoa, Wine, Black and Per
venche Blue. «

L_.
I y

l
i

Y?
I'/'lEH® i a,i CHIFFONIERDRESSERS 

A large variety of 

Dressers in the fol-

;

fj Ranging in differ- 1 
ent sizes and styles in j 

the following finishes. 
Ivory
Natural Oak .. $20.00 
White Enamel, $2750 

Mahogany ... $3750

lowing finishes at 

great price savings.
Sizes 16, 18, 20, 36, 38, 40 

and 42.
"i

$20.00tL __* *White Enamel, $3350 
Walnut

Lisa r••v.' The Wool Crepes are in the 
following colors: Cocoa, Navy, 
Rust and Sand.

$3550 
Golden Elm .. $3725 
Ivory

HHl* / m•A \*i« It
: ;_jU

$4125

1 .v
Sizes are 15, 17, 19. 

Tuesday morning at 9 
o’clock.

(Mantle Room—Second 
Floor. )

‘ClJS w.

mV • ___

6-Piece Suite in Parchment finish, modern de-

I 4
) sign, consisting of Bow-foot Bed, Dressing Table 

and Bench Chiffonier, Dresser and Rocker, 
duced from $203,50. One sale at

v
re-

3142
New

Low-Priced

Rugs

mT

i
« v'U.. Ml '\

tier.

Vanity Dressing Tables—A 

very artistic piece of bedroom 

furniture for milady’s bed-
mA practlcalyi indis

pensable piece of bed

room furniture.

Dressing Table Bench 

In White Enamel, $5 

Walnut finish, $8.75

l
room.

1 Infant’s Wardrobe 
f Just the thing for 
I baby’s clothes. Comes
■ in Rattan, in brown 

or naturtfi finish.

Ivory finish. Regular $41.50. 

Sale price 

Walnut finish. Regular $63.

Shirtwaist Boxes, covered jretonne, 

greatly reduced for this sale. $11.25. 

Sale price

Ivory finish .. $8.00 

Walnut finish.. $M0 

Mahogany ‘... $11.00

$3350Walnut $1050 Hit and miss Axminsters with fancy block design
borders. Sizes 27 x 54. Price......................... $3.75

4 ^ 6 x 7 ft. 6...................... ........................$15.00
6 ft. 9 x 9 ft. ........... .. ........................ $25.00
These Rugs as specially priced present a good 

appearance and will give excellent
(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

$850Sale price .... $14.00 Sale price $4725
I

wear.

yyS 7l ( i\ iV/ a

Hall Mirrors in Walnut frame. 

Best British plate. Regular $24.75 

Sale price
!

$1850 'LLM&k?' IIi StüSm#mmÈm
tes

Bedspreads■ m •Dining Room Suite consi si ting of 9-pieces in genuine 
Walnut; two-tone effect of modern design. Chairs 
upholstered in brown, solid leather. Table oblong. 
56 in. Buffet. Regular price $404. Sale price $300.

ppgiw

;

Crocheted and Krinkled 
For This Week 

Only

- Chesterfields—3-piece Suite, upholstered in high grade Mo
hair body, Taupe cushions, and back figured on taupe ground, 
superior construction. $256.

Sewing 
Cabinets

Solid
Mahogany 

Regular $32.25 
Sale price 

$1350

Martha 
Washington 

Cabinet 
Walnut

Regular $35.00
Sale price $22

0

Gate Leg 

Tables
Hall Tables

Genuine WalnutI $26.00
Oak, Old English Finish .... $18.00

’o------ Ô
Specially priced

Bedspreads at greatly reduced prices during the 
sixth week of our Free Hemming Sale.efor this sale.,o e

Umbrella Stands 
Come in Fumed Oak, 

neat design.
Sale price $4. 

Others in Walnut and 
Oak Old English 

finish.

Mahogany

finish
Regular $36.50 

Sale price ” 
$2750

Single Bed Size Sale price $1.85 
Three-quarter Bed Size .... Sale price $2.35Tea Wagons 

Fumed Oak 
Regular $25 

Sale price $1650

Fumed Oak 
Regular price 

$26.50
Sale price $17.75

r
Full Double-Bed Size Sale price $2.55

E “Krinklette,” light in weight, easily laun
dered. Full size. Sale price.............

Slightly heavier weight at. . . .

Heavy Satin-finished Bedspread

I.Ü $2.25 
. $2.50I Curates In Brown 

Rattan at $425 
and $5.

93 . Oak, Old English 
finish

Regular $82.
Sale price $3.75

Another lot of Ready-made Sheets. 
Sizes 2x2 1-2Sale $20 Sale price $1.15Costumers In natural 

Gum Wood, Umbrella 

Stand Combination. 

Regular price $17. 

Sale price $12

2 1-4x2 1-2 Side price $1.25

Remnants of Pure Irish Linen Damask for Table 
Cloths, in all lengths.

Ask to see the new Damasclene for Tablecloths, 
stainless, never needs laundering.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

China Cabinet:

In Oak, Old English finish
Walnut finish.........................
Genuine Walnut...................

These prices represent remarkable reductions. 

(Furniture Store—Market Square.)

$28.50 up 
. $38.00 up 
$40.00 upyf\Chesterfield Table: 

signs in Walnut—
Regular $50.00. Sale price . 
Regular $49.50. Sale price . 
Regular $61.50. Very special

Full size and in many pleasing de-

$40.00
$39.50
$35.00

NOTEFree Storage The illustrations in this 
advertisement have been 
carefully selected 
though they are not exact 
reproductions. We ask 
you to come in and see 
the many bargains.V» KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Items purchased dur

ing this sale will be 
stored until required.

al-

V KINQ STREET V _ GERMAIN ST Ht IV ^ MARKET SCWRE,/3(

i

HOME SEWING WEEK 

February 8 to 13.

New Fabrics—New Trimmings 

New Patterns.

Great Reductions
Furniture listed below offers a 

saving on the regular prices up 
to 40 per cent.

Home Makers Plan
During this sale our regular 

'"Home makers plan” will afford 
you extra buying power. Ask 
about it.
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S lands. In 1879 she began her practice 
as physician for women and children, 
and in 1882 opened a clinic for poor 
women to advise them in matters of 
birth control. Hers was the first 
clinic for this purpose in the world.

In 1883 she petitioned the govern- 
ment to be enlisted as a voter, but 
was refused, so she started agitation 
to obtain suffrage for womep. Twen
ty-eight years later, in 1911, Dr. 
Jacobs gave up her medical practice 
and toured the world with Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt to study women’s posi
tion in different countries and to or
ganize suffrage societies In South 
America, British India, Java, Suma
tra, China, Japan and the Philip
pines.

Since 1912 she devoted .ail of her 
time to the woman movement In her 
own country. She sent out a call for 
the international congress of women 
at the Hague in 1915, and accompanied 
Miss Jane Addams to different belli
gerent governments to present the reso
lutions of that congress and to ask 
the advice of these governments about 
the advisability of a meditation of 
peace from a neutral government. She 
visited President Wilson in the United 
States for the same purpose, 
came again to this country as a dele
gate to the fourth biennial Interna
tional congress held in 1924.

Dr. Jacobs is now 72 years old. She 
lias traveled thousands of miles, ad
dressed innumerable conventions and 
has lived to see woman gain a good 
deal of the sex equality for which she 
has worked. She wonders now if the 
modern young Women appreciate their 
changed position in the world.

Z1 enus
/tortile

ïâimiLy7Before Picking a Husband, Be Sure the Prospect is a Self- 
Starter—Watch His Disposition, Take Note of His 
Attitude Toward Women, and Don't Fail to Get His 
Views on Dividing Family Income.

* WEIL, H/L 
LOOKtD 

EVEPY PLACE I CAN 
THIMkf OF - if lYL

lost that pipe.
x vll — err, -

ETC — '

XVITH the exception of Queen Wil
li elmina herself, no woman’s per

sonality in Holland has stood out so 
prominently In the last 40

i

: MENU HINT. 

Breakfast.
i\ years as

Apples.
Cereal with Top Milk and Sugar. 

Waffles. Syrup.
! titf

^ YOUNG woman asksi
“What characteristics should a young man have to prove that he will 

mgke a good husband?”

Sausage.1 Toast. Coffee.
Luncheon.

ASH Cream of Tomato Soup!
Muffins.

Stewed Apricots or Prunes. 
Peanut Cookies.

Crackers.There are no definite num
ber of points by which you can 
judge a prize husband as you 
can a blue-ribbon dog or a 
pedigreed milk cow, daughter. 
You can’t even measure a man 
up against the standardized vir
tues and say that he will make 
a good husband because he is a 
good son or because he is sober 
and moral and thrifty.

§OME of the most aggravating hus
bands in the world are the good 

sons who always remain tied to 
mother’s apron strings and who are so 
much sons that they forget to be hus
bands. Also there are men who live up 
to the strict letter of the moral law, 
who are pillars in the church and point
ed out as examples for youth to follow, 
who are so cold and hard and stingy 
to their wives and who are so surly 
and grouchy in their homes that they 
are worse husbands than any 
hearted, affectionate, generous drunkard 
or rounder.

m ft Milk.
Dinner,

K'
mm W ' ' “

$ Pork Tenderloins. 
Mashed Potatoes.

Milk Gravy. 
Fried Turnips. 

Cherry Pudding with Sauce.
Tea or Coffee.m■

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Peanut Drops—Six tablespoons but

ter or butter substitute, one-half
:

cup
sugar, two eggs, one cup flour, two 
teaspoons baking powder, one-fourth 
cup milk, one cup Andy chopped pea
nuts, one teaspoon lemon juice. Cream 
butter, add sugar and well-beaten 
eggs. Sift dry ingredients, add to first 
mixture. Add milk, peanuts and lemon 
juice. Drop from the tip of a tea
spoon on a making sheet. Flatten with 
a second teaspoon placing a small 
amount of finely chopped peanuts on 
top Bakq In moderate oven, about 
850 degrees F., for 12 or 16 minutes.

She

P
*

id

8R Q
—m'y

S>'warm*DOROTHY DIX.

A ThoughtAll signs fail in dry weather and in picking out husbands. The 
7 wa7 7°v can really find out what sort of a husband a man will 

make is to marry him, and then your knowledge comes too late 
to do you any good.

Cherry Pudding — One tablespoon 
sugar, one-fourth cup butter, one-half 
cup milk, one egg, one and one-half 
cups flour, one teaspoon baking powder, 
one-half cup cherries with the juice 
drained off. Put into buttered mold 
and ’ steam two hours. For sauce add 
small amount of sugar to cherry juice 
and thicken with cornsearch.

onl
DR. ALETTA JACOBS.

Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a 
little folding of the hands to sleep; so 
shall thy poverty come as oils that 
travslsth; and thy want as an armsd 
man. Prev. 24 : 33, 34.

AH IDLER lg a watch that wants 
both hands.—Cowper.

Dr. Alcta Jacobs, the first woman phy
sician in the land of dikes and water
mills.

Dr. Jacobs studied in the Univer
sity of Groningen after having ob
tained the right to study medicine at 
the state universities of the Nether-

1‘
JJUT if I young girl picking out a husband I would pay particular 

attention to the following earmarks :
Iwere a

, «
I

First, I would observe whether the 
starter or not. *young man was a self-

I WOULD note the amount of energy he developed. I would keep tab on 
i u nl",ll)er. °f Jobs 1,e had and ascertain whether he was one of those 

who had the grit to stick to a thing after it ceased to be play and became 
work, or Whether lie was one of those always on the lookout for some 
pation that called for no labor in return for a fat pay envelope.

(DONT 1HPOW 
AWAY YOUP /WT’PAnD'C 

FAVOPITL PIPE -JII'P'T PtCAlGX
. of irp odop r

Bargains Galore atoccu-

S1B1SS1I\

I

Brager’s February SaleaA
r

is the thing that makes or mars the happiness of a man’s wife.

t

l

Is tEBVour. hf. was conceited and vain and required to be flattered and

batleh»tunts?ndIe’ beS,deS which 1 °° Particular talent for acro-
If he S"

rr

IEz/____ ES
the TWINS
OUVK ROBERTS BARTON

birthday HOTo o 06 Hli£was suspicious and jealous and grew green-eW 
time I was decently civil to a man friend and kept me apologizing for offense. I had never committed, I should decide to co^nif 
self to a perpetual matrimonial diet of humble pie.

FEBRUARY 8—Your memory is 
one of your strongest characteristics. 
Use it well. You are very practical 
and not In the least Inclined to take 
anything for granted, even in love. 
You are capable of deep affection, 
but are Inclined to doubt your friends’ 
sincerity. Be careful to avoid jeal
ousy and gossip.

Your birth-stone is an amethyst, 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue 

and yellow.

SPECIALSmy-

THE STARCH BOX BOAT glided gracefully across the laundry 
pool.
„ The very thing!” cried Sailor Sam. 
"Here Calamity Jane, give me your 
wedding veil. It will do for a sail.”

Before Calamity could 
Sailor Sam had grabbed It.

"The sea certainly has a bad ef
fect on one's manners,” was all that 
poor Calamity could think of to say. 

To Be Continued

I was violent tempered and went Into rages In which he said insnlL 
in things to me, I would refuse to jeopardize my happiness hv 

taking to live with one who would keep me in trembling fear of efffending

7%When poor Mister Havalook of 
Hidy Go Land got all his laundry 
back, Calamity Jane shouted out: 
“Now It’s my turn. I’m shivering my 
new eyes out nearly, I’m so chilly 
without any clothes.”

“Very well,” said the little, fairy- 
man. “It shall be yours, whatever 
we find:”

But as it happened, It Was Calamity 
herself who got the next pull on her 
Ashing line, and a lovely lace mat 
came out of the

w“ *™ne ■“ h» i --U S
answer,

SOLID BUCK WALNUTi
3-Piece Krochler

Next, I would observe the man’s attitude toward women.
I should not be misled by any glib-tongued youth telling me 

that I was an angel and different from my sex. I should recognize 
that for the blah it is. What I should observe would be whether he 
always spoke of women with contempt and pooh-poohed their 
opinions and generally assumed a back-to-the-harem attitude to
ward them.

JF HE did, I should know that as soon as I belonged to him I would be- 
come nothing more than a slave, and that when my youth and beauty 

fled he would consider himself perfectly justified in seeking a companion 
who was easier on the eyes. Moreover, he would always feel that he had 
Bestowed such a favor on me when he married me that I could never repay 
him, no matter how hard I worked, and he would never think it worth

Beautiful Dining Room Suite of nine pieces, in Tudor 
design; consists of large Buffet, roomy China Cabinet, 
Square Extension Table, 5 Chairs and one Arm Chair 
with solid leather slip seats. Regularly $425.

HER MISTAKE.
3IR EDWARD ELGAR, the Eng

lish librettist, has told an amusing 
story of himself. He was In a crowd
ed London bus, strap-hanging, and 
got a musical idea, which lie proceed
ed to hum, a most unusual thing for 
him to do. Suddenly an old 
rose and said: “Would you like to sit 
down, sir?” He thanked her with that 
courtesy which is always his, and asked 
why she proposed to give up her seat. 
She answered: “I thought you weren't 
well, sir.”

Ilaundry pool.
“Thats' an antimacassar,” sang out 

Raggedy Ann. “You pin them on par
lor chairs. But it would make a love
ly wedding veil. What has it got 
on It?”

Sale price $219.50

SuiteAnd fch.e dolls crowded around to 
see what was embroidered on Calam
ity’s new treasure.

“It’s a horse,” said Nancy. “A 
horse with a man on his hack. And 
there are birds in the corners. You’ll 
look very grand In it, Calamity.”

‘TU have to find a -husband first,” 
sighed Calamity, “before I can have 
a wedding.”

Suddenly Miss Tootsie Rtfbb

woman

[it! Covered in Tapestry/I

lucky woman,

FIN^T: LSfnUld •rbSTe how he spcn* h,s money, for I should not 
wnm.n »n* w theTW,fe °/ a waster or a tightwad. Both spell misery to a 
to whetherdnbefYe / “arr‘ed man 1 sh°u]d get his views definitely 
^k“LdaoWu,tfeto1She°,Share flfty-fl,ty 'n her husband’S lncome or h'av.

Specialn $■-}

PRINCESS IS GOOD COOK.
LONDON, Feb. 7—Princess Mary 

(Viscountess Lascelles) is an excellent 
cook, having taken the course at 
of the London cooking schools in her 
girlhood days. Since her married she 
also has shown herself to be a shrewd ! 
bargainer, and a keen buyer, as those1 
who serve her household are 
aware.

gave
a shriek. “I’ve just tost my Intended 
husband,” she cried. “The Tin Sol
dier just fell Into the soapsuds. Now 
all his new paint will come off again 
and he’ll lose his nice purple pint- 
pot hat with the yellow cockade. Oh, 
dear Please save him, somebody.”

“We’ll fish for him,” said poor 
Mister Havalook, throwing in his 
line.

IMi $8475C

SEEKï

I
Tone

!

as well
“Everybody commence at SET OF DINERSonce.”

If the man believed that the husband should have a monopoly 
SotLw'LuT i wou.Id fa7 “Nay. nay,” for I should^ot They all eat down again and drop

ped the bent .pins (which they used 
for fishhooks) Into the water, and in 
about half a minute up came the Tin 
Soldier. Poor Mister Havalook had 
caught him.

“Hurrah!” cried the dole!. “The 
Tin Soldier is saved.”

“No, he ain’t,” said poor Mister 
Havalook dangling the Tin Soldier 
over the edge of the pool. “I’ll dump 
him hack in again if he doesn't prom
ise me something.”

At this everybody looked astonish
ed. For poor meek Mister Havalook, 
who was always in trouble, to speak 
up with so much spunk, was an 
heard of thing. They waited to 
what would happen next.

“I’ll promise anything,” cried the 
Tin Soldier, “If you'll just take your 
hook out of my back. It’s killing 
me.”

11 A $225 BEDROOM SUITE, nicely finished in Walnut, 

consists of large Dresser Chifferette, Vanity Dresser, 
Bench to match and Bow-end Bed. Sale prici

5 Chairs and one Arm 
chair, S. O. finish—

Sde price $13.95WE EAT 
TO LIVE

THESE be certain signs and portents of 
but these are $225 Suite for -a good husband. There are others, 

DOROTHY DIX. - $124.50the most important.
Copyright by Public Ledger.

*
.helpful household hints habit of taking the water pitched every 

morning when you clear off the break
fast table and putting your fingers Into 
the soli.

ODD BUFFETSIt is the regrular, everyday care that 
tell* in growing house plants. The light 
they receive, the sun, the position in 
the room, whether near a radiator or in 
a draft whenever a door opens, 
thete are factors in your success 
failure.

Three times a day we take food. Why?
To pick up new energy.
To build up strength.
To improve our conditon so we can stand 

off the enemies of health that lie in waiting 
all around us.

Therefore we go strong on the foods that 
get the most results.

There is not a food you know that body 
and mind get so much out of—ounce for 

-as Butter-Nut Bread. The foodiest 
of all Breads for oft repeated reasons.

1If wet, don’t give it any wat
er: if Just moist give it about a glass 
full; if real dry, give it plenty.

Finished in Walnut. Well 
constructed—

un-All Let the
first glassful soak in and then give it 
some more.
you will probably have to grow 
top to it.

seeor your
If it has been baked hard

Sale price $29.751Perns naturally love moisture, and 
rau*t be kept well watered. They will 
not thrive if allowed to get bone dry. 
A good way to test a fern and to know 
when it needs water is to make a

a new

;JT IS not always the man in front 
who is the leader.

“Then promise that you won’t let 
a revolution happen In Hidiy Go 
Land,” said poor Mister Havalook. 
“A word from you will settle every
thing.”
u promise,” said the Tin Soldier. 
‘Til lead the army the other direc
tion If they start to revolute. Oh, do 
take this: pin out of my neck Oh' 
Ou ch ! ” --

''Certainly,” said poor Mister Hava
look. “I feel much safer now. And 
now that I have my own laundry 
back and there isn’t going to be a 
revolution, let’s ail go home.”

And so saying, he set the Tin Sol
dier on his feet and loosened the 
fishhook from his neck. The Tin Sol
dier fell stiffly Into Miss Bobb’e wait
ing arms and the whole affair ended 
happily.

“I say let’s go back In a boat,” said 
Sailor Sam.

“Yes, let’s,” said Nancy, who 
tired of fishing.

“But where’s the boat,” said Nick.
At that minute a large starch box 

came floating down the drain, and,

A

SIMMONS Continuous 
Post All-Metal BED__
all sizes. Mahogany or 

Walnut finish—
Serve if Quick and hot SNAP IN CHESTERFIELD SUITESounci

We still have a nice stock of cosy Chesterfield Suite 
three pieces— covered in Lister Mohair or 
Velour, moth-proof and doubly guaranteed. ValuesSHREDDED

■WHEAT
BUTTER-NUT

BREAD
Jacquard Sale price $ge25I

up to $350. Sale $154.50
I- ,

/>
w % BRagerGoods STORED

and INSURED 
FREE until re
quired on re
ceipt of Small 
Deposit.
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone

WE PAY 
FREIGHT

Charges to Any 
Place in Mari
times on Goods 
Bought During 
This Sale.

INSTRUCTIVE

With The Women 
of Today

INTERESTING
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WORK RESULTS

So//fy 'LeaJiizaMervAanit

IDEAL
SILVER CREAM

Mauufat ttircri from 
finest materials—con- 

I tain , no acid or ip 

h, jur ions ingredients.

Speedy. Brighter.
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INSTRUCTS El I 
GUIDE LENDERS

v ‘ y
4 Fashion Fancies "1

Bordered Crepe de 
Chenes and Georgettes 

Here For Spring
V/

[Vm
*hBss Dorothy McGregor 

Here to Begin Training 
Course

Says Movement Has Enjoyed 
Very Gratifying Advance in

Canada

J. H. Hart, 94, Leaves Estate 
Estate to His Daugh

ters
Yes! bordered materials are 

all the rage and destined to 
fashion the smartest spring 
dresses—the prettiest pieces of 
this new line just in are picked 
out for window display among 
them there is choice of a host 
of floral and conventional de
signs in splendid color combin
ations ranging from the navy 
and dep brown grounds to 
sunglo, mauve and the lighter 
blues.

Only one dress, length of 
each pattern and the price is 
only $13.85 per length.

“A beautiful dress at a very ** 
small cost.”

/

y s'
Had Figured in Suit For Annul

ment Soon After Marrying 
Manicure Girl

i ► rI! w', X

r
y/^Miss Dorothy McGregor, blue cord 

fllploma holder of the Girl Guides from 
headquarters office in Toronto, is be
ing warmly welcomed on her second 
lilt to New Brunswick. She arrived 
n Rothesay on Saturday and was the 

Veek-end guest of Miss Dorothy Pur- 
fly» district commissioner. Today Miss 
McGregor will begin courses of Instruc
tion for patrol leaders and for Girl 
Guide officers, similar to 
which she conducted last year and 
krhlch were so highly successful. The 
tourtes will be held in the Y. W. C. A. 
Recreation centre In Saint John and 
Will continue throughout the week dur- 
ng which time Miss McGregor will 
be the guest of Miss Ruth Starr In the
pity.

mmNEW YORK, Feb. 8—The will of 
James H. Hart, retired jeweler and 
realty owner in Brooklyn, who died 
on Jan. 28, at the age of 94, provides 
for disposal of his large estate and dis
closed that he has given no share in 
it to his second wife, Katie Wolf Hart, 
who was 18 years old, and he 86, at the 
time of their marriage in May, 1918.

Four daughters of Mr. Hart get the 
bulk of the estate, Adelaide P. Hart, 
executrix; Ellen M. Hart, Clara H. 
Bow and Laurlbel Hart. Another 
daughter, Emily H. Foster, receives a 
life Interest in a one-ninth jut of the 
estate. Hart’s secretary ancFbusiness 
manager, William C. Wright, receives 
81,600, and two of his janitors get 
legacies. They are George Basler, who 
gets $1,000, and Henry Spahn, $260.

Hart figured in a sensational suit he 
brought to annul his marriage to Katie 
Wolf Hart, who had been a manicure 
girl, and from whom he had separated 
less than a month after their wed
ding. He lost this action, and she 
then got a legel separation from him, 
with the 'right to occupy one of his 
houses at 837 Monroe street, with an 
allowance of $175 weekly.

At that time a referee reported to 
the court that Hart’s estate amounted 
to $600,000 and his income to $60,000 a 
year.

i 'A WAr
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Social Notes 
of Interest

the courses

London House
jj F. W. DANIEL & CO. /

HEAD KING ST.Mrs. Harold C. Schofield was the 
hostess at a very enjoyable luncheon 
on Friday at her residence, Germain 
street, in honor of Mrs. Boucher, of - .,
,*d2».°4a^.wS.“cX 559D,sT9CKJOHAVE girl breaks leg in

w^S/,,'X pï«^rr.™ £rtXl-’XM„r£n”*M,f™Crn,.15 N?wn.MASONIC CLUB sackville street
Leonard Tilley, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Jf a? ï, ^n^cc Macaulay and Mr. Thurston, Miss Muriel Carter, Miss WOODSTOCK, Feb. 7—-The official SACKVILLE, Feb. 7—Mtes Sarah
Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman, Mrs. J. M. . £e°erlck Dupuy. The guests were Emma Colwell, Miss Hazel Megarity, ?peïîfîÇ Masonic Club room will Oullen, a young girl belonging to Lit-

anri" Ttr a£r tMr?\ GcoW Aeeffe, Mr. Miss Edna Colwell, and Miss Hazel J* hcld °,n Wednesday of this week. tle Shemotue slitmed nn tit* *\At*
e»n ^r-8' FtTdTr ck DuPuy> Mrs. Dun- Sharp. The hostess served delicious The membership is limited to Master wa]^ one njght last week break!n*
hall’ ??ISS, Hortense Maher, Miss Ma- refreshments and was assisted by Miss Masons. Workmen are being employ- her right leg lust above the «tilth?
belle Curr e, Miss Winifred Blair, Miss Olive Smith. =d In fixing up the third floor of the ste wastakiito
Grace Mclnerney, Miss Eunice Macau- -------- G»>«on brick block. There will be a Murrlx x^ere uL tli
T^Brid Campbel1, Mr" IIeIe.n McGuire entertained at room pool, reading room, smoking rendered. She has since been re-
h" £ridp,0Jd» Mr- Blenvleu and Dr. a bridge of six tables on Saturday roon? and loune« room. New and ex- moved to the home of relatives at 
H. W. Grant. (evening at her home, 19 Chipman Hill, pensi™ furniture has been placed in Middle Sackville relatives at

in honor of Miss Evelyn Walsh. The the rooms. The officers are J. R. Gilli- 
prize winners were Miss Mary Gran- land, president; J. Henry Dewitt, vice- 

and Miss Emma Conlogue. The president; Arthur Watson, secretary ; 
dining room was most attractively ar- c- «?■ Burling treasurer, 
ranged. A large white bell 
pended from the chandelier and white 
satin streamers reached to the 
of the table. A huge wedding cake 
centred the table and was surmounted 
by a bride and groom. When the cake 
was cut it was found to contain a 
quantity of kitchen utensils, gifts for 
the honor guest. Those present 
Misses Katherine and Eileen Higgins,
Mary and Margaret Grannen, Mary 
and Margaret Brennan, Mary Chals- 
son, Josephine Gosnell, Phyllis Lay- 
den, Rita Law, Genevieve Killen, Sid 
Murphy, Mary Lannen, Vida Water- 
bury, Mrs. J. V. Hagerty, Mrs. Urban 
Pierce, Miss Walsh and Miss Mc
Guire.

MOVEMENT GROWING.
Speaking of the growth of the Girl 

Guide movement in Canada, Miss Mc
Gregor said yesterday that both In the 
lumber enrolled and in the Interest 
fnd enthusiasm of the members, there 
Ud been very gratifying advance, 
pralnlng for leadership had been car
ded on to a greater extent throughout 
the Dominion and during the summer 
line there were very many Girl Guide 
famps conducted, especially large 
tamps being held at Vancouver and In 
Ontario. Two additional companies of 
pea Guides were formed during the 
rear and there were now six of these 
lompanles in Canada, she said.

Registration for the courses to he 
lonductcd by Miss McGregor in Saint 
Folin is not quite complete. Reglstra-
fonowse.CeiVed UP t0 laSt night Were as At the Y.M.C.A. Saturday evening

a very successful meeting of Tuxis 
THOSE TAKING COURSE# Boys and Trail Rangers was held.

For the Guide leaders course, Mrs. £y, ‘fhe '
floequard, of Dalhousie, Mrs. McCove, c°™™lttee of the Saint John
f Edmundston, Miss Dorothy Brown, tn wW * ,S"îf *°ng
liss Irene Barber, Miss K. Peters followed by selections on the
Ilss Margaret Peters, Miss Isabel Mc- jLVîfîl or*an and auto barp bF P- C. 
ntosli, Miss Irene Dunham, Mrs. G. , , _L Hartshorn, Miss Florence Alien, *nT™.l°»Ur 11°” SfablwJohn
liss Salome Townsend, Mrs. Arnold B-,I“ Parliament, Messrs.
Slbbon, Miss Madeline McKhel, Miss ? u' h*u ' sea many feet below and take Its cap-
M=ïsStMis,MFrSanS=a=? TiHon'* mil A VSE °f ^ tor withV However after . struggi
eters. Miss Frances Tilton, Miss In' the comnrtltinn for that taxed his whole strength, the manlelen Çannell and Mrs. Myers, all “ best Te?I and best two mîm.tZ won the fl*ht with the bird.

Sf>nt J°bn. *"“• yÉ,môûth 8trert Church He told aIs° ot a McGill University
For the patrol leaders’ course, 1st Croip was fuccrasful C M McCuf student who went to Labrador on an
f‘he,ay “mp?ny- Miss Ruth Mon- ley p?esen“ed the winners with b.d«l" ornithological expedition and put his

rfth and Miss Joan Ross; 3nd Rothe- y p ea ^nners with badges. hand out t0 ,top the fllght ot k mer
sv company, Miss Auifrey Allison and qxj «AD MISSION Going full tilt, the mer put its beak
liss Barbara Fair weather; 6th Saint U1N 5>AÜ MISSION. through the student’s hand.
°hn\,»MlS/, »Ruîï, F“‘“’ Ml«s Kath- W. Bols Smith, who was called to
N«^r><^.«^ReMnfeH«hncCfh* Taud 38,1,1 John to «ttend his mother’s fun- 
liss Myrna Semple; 7th Saint John, oral, left on Saturday to return to 

Hiss Mona Brown, Mils Violet Car- Arkon Ohio 
lek, Miss Ethel Causton, Miss Glen- 
on Kennedy, Miss Frances Montford, 
liss Grace Wiggins and Miss Mar- 
aret Napier; 10th Saint John, Mil*

By Marie Belmont
A smart young mlee wee noted on 

the avenue, wearing «hie Ohio suit 
which further accented its wearer's 
youthfulness.

The material le kasha, In a lovely 
toft green. The skirt la a short, 
plain affair, while the coat Is made 
with a long waist and a box-pleated 
shirt section.

Brown dyed squlrred adorns the 
collar and cuffs, and the hat 
with It Is a soft, mannish felt, 
matching the fur In color.

Robinson, Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mrs. F. 
C. Mortimer, Mrs. Harry Redfern 
Fraser, Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Mrs. 
W. A. Harrison, Mrs. W. B. Anderson, 
Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. Frank S. 
White, Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, Miss 
May Harrison and Miss Mary Blizard.Bird Battles Man

And Nearly Wins Hon. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley 
entertained at dinner on Friday evening 
at Carleton House in honor of Mrs. 
James Boucher, who is their guest. 
The handsomely appointed table 
centred with daffodils and narcissi. 
Covers were laid for 12 guests.

Mrs. Murray A. MacLeod arrived on 
the steamer Montcalm yesterday after 
a visit, since last April, with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Corby, South
ampton, England. Mrs. Macl-eod is 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Cos man, 65 Carmarthen street. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod will leave short
ly for their home in Halifax.

Mrs. R. H. L. Skinner, Duke street, 
was the hostess on two occasions last 
week at bridge, on Thursday and Fri
day evenings. The drawing room was 
artistically arranged with early spring 
flowers for decoration and the same 
kind of flowers centred the table at sup
per time. On -Thursday evening the for
tunate prize winners were Mrs. George 
Howie and Mrs. Percy McAvlty; and 
on Friday evening, Miss Norah Stewart 
and Mrs. Cyrus Shumway.

Tuxis And Rangers 
Have Conclave Here

Mrs. George Bishop entertained at 
V„ery, ?njo>’able bridge of ten tables, 
at 74 Waterloo street, on Friday even
ing. Spring flowers adorned the draw
ing room and were also used in the 
artistic arrangement of the supper 
table, over which Mrs, Walter Bon- 
nel and Mrs. J. A. Simon presided. 
Assisting with the refreshments weVe 
Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, Mrs. J. McLel- 
lan, Mrs, J. E. Petrie and Miss Edna 
Simon. The fortunate prize winners 
were Mes. Gordon Kribbs, Mrs. A. E. 
Massle and Mrs. Charles Christie.

OFFICER LOST REVOLVER.
Police Constable Mclnnls while go

ing his rounds last night discovered he 
lost his revolver from his pocket. Tin 
finder Is requested to leave the same at 
police headquarters or give it to a po
lice officer.

r nanHazardous adventures are not usual
ly associated with birds, hut according 
to Harrison F. Lewis, Federal Warden 
for the protection of migratory birds 
In the Provinces of Ontario and Que
bec, Canada, Some species 
from easy to handle. He tells of how 
a Mr. Young of Ottawa was nearly 
hurled off a cliff when he came to 
grips with a gannet on Bonaventure 
Island. Mr. Young had seized the birfl 
close to the edge of the cliff, and the 
gannet, exerting the utmost of its 
great strength, tried to jump Into the

was was sus-
Breakfast cereals cooked for long 

periods of time will have a better 
flavor and be more digestible 
those cooked only a short time.

corners
thanare far

Those'tangy* 
buckwheats!

were:

Mrs. Malcolm L. MacPhail enter
tained a number of young people on 
Friday afternoon in honor of lier 
daughter, Marjorie. At the tea hour, 
the table was prettily decorated with 
spring flowers, and delicious refresh
ments were served. The hostess was 
assisted by her sisters, the Misses 
Cochrane, Mrs. Sterling Lordly and 
Miss Elinor Matthews. The guests 
were the Misses Catherine Angus, 
Eleanor McBeath, Margaret Marshall, 
Norma Hayward, Jean Smith, Mar
jorie Smith, Elizabeth Peat, Norah 
Westrup, May Westrup, Norah Mac- 
quarrie, Evelyn Smith, Louise Fraser, 
Margaret Scaly, Catherine Earle, Mar- 
jaret Earle, Marguerite Hayden, Geor
gina Earle, Ermine Thorne, Helen 
Wishart, Patience White, Jean Brit
tain, Lillian McLelian and Alice 
Henry.

You get them with just that special, 
appetizing flavor that you love when 
you make them Aunt Jemima’s way

A very delightful tea was given at 
the Green Lantern on Thursday after
noon by Miss Mary Lannen in honor 
of Miss E. Evelyn Walsh, who is to 
be a February bride. After the dainty 
luncheon a beautiful buffet mirror was 
presented to the

RED CROSS BOXES
The Provincial Red Cross has 8,000 

collecting boxes which are being sent 
out in lots of 80 and 50 to various com
munities throughout New Brunswick 

collect penriasior the society’s work 
sick and EftiSbled soldiers.

guest of honor. 
Those present were the Misses Evelyn 
Walsh, Helen McGuire, Katherine 
Higgins, Genevieve Killen, Mary and 
Margaret Brennan, Hazel Thorne* 
floss Nugent, Jessie Catherine, Jose
phine Jenkins, Mary Chaisson, Mar
garet Creary, Josephine Gosnell, Mrs. 
M. T. White, Mrs. J. U. Hagerty, Mrs. 
Urban Pierce, Mrs. Leo Fitzgerald and 
Miss Lannen.

The regular tea following badmlnt::. 
was held at the Armories on Saturday 
afternoon and was largely attended. 
Among the many present were Colonel 
and Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Major and 
Mrs. Vince, Captain and Mrs. H. A. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Penlston John
stone, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Currie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew.West Murray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Dr. and 
Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Mrs. J. Roy
den Thomson, Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mrs. 
Chadwick, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. 
F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. Grant Smith, 
Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. Laurence 
MacLaren, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, "Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith, Miss Grace Rob
ertson, Miss Géorgie Patton, Miss Aud- 

I McLeod, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Bessie Dawson, Miss Edith Skinner, 
Miss Alice Fairweather, Miss Mignon 
Rollo Kerr, Miss Pauline Biederman, 
Mr. Geoffrey Stead, Mr. F. T. Short,

I Mr^D. Skinner, Captain Boston, Major 
Larter, Mrs. Richard Graham, Capt. 
Eric Barber, Dr. Phillip Nase and Mr. 
Ralph G. Mclnerney.

on

for

Mrs, Lorenzo G. Crosby, 176 Ger
main street, has issued cards for an 
at borne on Wednesday, February 10, 
at 4 o’clock.

Mrs. David Hudson, of Glace Bay, 
who has been a guest at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. John S. Addy, and Mr. 
Addy, ITI Waterloo street, left on 
Thursday for Moncton, where she will 
visit her sister, Mrs. A. E. Killam.

Mrs. H. R. Miller and baby, accom
panied by Mrs. Miller’s mother, Mrs. 
J. P. DeMille, are leaving here for the 
home of Mrs. Miller at Cambridge, 
Mass.

Mrs. C. E. Colwell entertained at a 
most enjoyable bridge at her residence, 
65 Lancaster avenue, West Saint John, 
on Saturday evening, when the lucky 
prize winners were Miss Emma Col
well and Mrs. Harold Crousse. Those

Ivory handled knives will not turh 
yellow if they are kept out of the dish 
water. “Vse in town, 

Honey l”

AuntJemima
PREPARED

Two size»— 
tall and tmaU. BUCKWHEAT FLOURThe label it red and whit«

It tastes creamy
m (Her own famous recipe, ready-mixed)

MacLaren.Wright ltd., Toronto 
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company

It looks creamy JkwmtIt is creamy Miss Marion McLean entertained 
very delightfully on two occasions last 
week at brl e at her home, 74 Queen 
street. Spring flowers were effectively 
used in the decoration of the drawing 
room. On J'riday afternoon the fortu
nate prize winners were Mrs. Joseph 
Hamm, Mrs. Kenneth Gillies and Mrs. 
PerclvB.1 Bonnel, and on Saturday after
noon Mrs. Hugh Gregory, Miss Louise 
Alward and Miss Josephine Humphrey 
carried off the honors.

V

No Wonder Cana<f^ 
Prefers Carnation

TT Isn’t merely that Carnation is the 
1 world’s leading brand of evapor, ed 
milk ; or that it comes from the finest dairy
ing sections of Canada ; or that the Carna- 
tion Canadian Condenseries employ the 
most modern, scientific methods to insure 
its purity and goodness.
The big reason is that Carnation includes 
a!I the virtues you should expect in the 
milk you use — uniform richness, purity 
creamy consistency, delicate taste, pleasing 
color —and besides, it is convenient and 
economical.
Carnation is nourishing, satisfying and 
wholesome. It enriches all cooking. Used 
undiluted as cream it cuts cream bills in 
three.
No wonder Carnation is gaining more and 
more satisfied customers every day 
You use it, don’t you? If not, next time 
try Carnation.
Send for free copy of Mary Blake’s Cook 
Book. Address Carnation Milk Products 
Company, Limited, Aylmer, Ontario.

Your Nerves Fight 
Back at the Lash of the Whip

Mr. G. C. L. Foster left on Saturday 
evening for Montreal, where he will in 
future reside. Mrs. Foster and little 
son, Gerry, will join Mr. Foster in the 

. near future.

Mr. Harold O. Evans entertained at 
a very enjoyable stag party at his resi
dence, Leinster street, on Wednesday 
evening In honor of Mr. Foster. Those 
present were Mr. Harold O. Clark, Mr. 
Carl Fraser, Mr. Morris Earle, Mr. 
Louis Ritchie, Mr. Keltic Jones, jr„ Mr. 
Harry Heans and Mr. Kenneth Camp
bell.

J
OUR nerves were never meant to 

A stand the poisonous effects of tea 
and coffee. These are drug-stimu
lants used to deaden the warnings of 
fatigue. They whip the nerves to 
increase energy—they spur the heart 
to increased action. Don’t use this 
whip!
Tannin and caffeine in tea and coffee 
are harmful. With you these agents 
may work fast or slow. Yet sooner 
or later their poisonous effects are 
certain, sure !

name and address? Tell 
me which kind you pre
fer— Instant Postum or 
Postum Cereal (the kind 
you boil). I’ll see that you get the first week’s 

, supply right away.”

r
A

« Mp. John M. Keeffe, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. John Keeffe,- 
70 Leinster street, returned to Chicago

Drink Instant Postum. Have healthy nerves, 
restful sleep, better digestion. Here is a steam
ing, fragrant, hot drink free from all harmful 
poisons. Instantly made in the cup at a cost of 
about half-a-cent. Drink Postum at mealtime or 
whenever a hot drink is wanted. Then there’s 
Postum Cereal for those who prefer it, made by 
boiling or percolating twenty minutes. Get 
Postum at your club, restaurant or on the train. 
Read Carrie Blanchard’s wonderful free offer. 
Then—today—mail the coupon.

y
waEASES SORE 

THROAT
CARRIE BLANCHARD’S OFFER 

“I want you to try Postum for thirty days.
I want to start you out on 
your test by giving you 
your first week’s supply.
“It seems to me that it 
would be a wise plan for 
mothers, particularly, to 
think of this test in connec
tion with the health of their 
families.
“Will you send me your

<OCMhe
m You know how many children do not 

like the taste of milk. You know how 
jAtegT they like to have the same drink as 

the “grown-ups”. You know, too, how 
> V good it is for them to have a hot 

drink! Make Instant Postum for them, using 
hot milk (not boiled) instead of boiling water ! 
They’ll like the taste immediately! And they 
will get the food value of the wheat, plus the 
nourishment of milk, in a hot drink _that is 
economical and so easy to make.

Take a little "Vaseline” 
Jelly several limes a day 
and at bedtime. Taste
less and odorless. 
Soothes and heals. Will 
not upset you.
CHBSBBROUGH MFC. CO.

(CeneofidsUd)
5120 Chabot Ave., Montreal

Vaseline

602
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LTD. 
45 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO 2. ONT. 
I want to make a thirty-day test of Postum. 
Please send me, without cost or obligation, 

week's supply of 
INSTANT POSTUM 
POSTUM CEREAL fl Check which 

you preferan Name............
Street.......~.~.
City................ .JProv......

TRAD! MARK 
PETROLEUM JELLY

Instant bStUiliUK(
^ "Prom Contented Cows” “There’s a Reason”Produced in Canada

r
» 1

Takes Pictorial
We provide the fabrics, the 

Paris fashions arc made of— 
Pictorial Review fashions pro
vide Paris styles and make it 
possible for every one to fash
ion garments in the most 
mica! way possible.

econo-

Bordered Crepes in 
Great Demand, Too 

Price $6.50 Per Dress
Length

You have choice of many 
delightful designs and color 
combinations that 
please. See them in

are sure to 
annex.

Teach Children
TO'Ute

Cuticura
Soothe» mat Heels

Beehee end Irritation
the Skin
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New Plane Promises 18-Hour U. S. To London Service j REV. W. E. SORMANY Manchester Producer
HAS PASSED AWAY Towin8 To Azore‘ MEMORIAL TABLET s^™an sells 

UNVEILED SUNDAY '
l

GOOD VOYAGE MU ~ w§
PARRSBORO, Feb. 7—Captain Wal

ter Wasson, of this place, has pur
chased from M. Garfield White, of Sus
sex, N. B., the tern schooner White- 
way, now laid up at New York. As 

as navigation opens up, Captain 
Wasson will bring her down and put 
her in the coasting trade from this port 
or vicinity to United States ports. She 
was built at Parrsboro in 1919 by W. 
R. Huntley & Son for Mr. White, and 
is 418 tons register and is a fine vessel. 
Captain Wasson still retains his schoon
er, the Peaceland, and will put another 
master on her.

HALIFAX, Feb. 7—Word was re
ceived here today from the Atlantic 

Death Occurred on Sunday at transP°rt liner Menominee that she had
Home in Rogenville—Was Plck„d Vp thc Furncss hner Manches-

ni P v str.;Troducer on Saturday afternoon in
* Of Year 45.49 north, 39.21 west, and was tow

ing her to Azores.
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Erected in Stone Church in 
Memory of Mr. and Mrs.

G. S. de Forest
Arrives at Saint John With 

602 Pasengers, Freight 
and Mail.
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MONCTON, N.B., Rev. Wilfred E.
Sormany, parish priest of Rogersville,
In the Diocese of Chatham, died early 
today, it was learned here tonight.

llev. Father Sormany had been ail
ing for more than a year, but had 
borne his Illness with much fortitude.
He passed away at his residence in 
Rogersville.

Father Sormany was a native of 
Lameque In Shippigan Parish, Glou
cester county, where he was born, June 
17, 1864, a son of Mr. and Mrs H

Sirs S;;avt Tjr-27> ?,htT kp«îshapr^tha?k'&rwbeereahee LystepWnto^4? °f

t7a"edU?oilR^rsvinhen he was tbe? ^ *
he had held ever since. ’ * pastorate and banr= construction

Father Sormanv is «nrvl..^ . , as neB“Fible, but a gam of nearly 100
brothers and fou/sisters. The brothers UnkeS* waJPr ^ tt^ulage ,devoted to The tablet bears the following in- 
are Dr. Alphonse Sormany, of Sh°d"<? A shamTnPrT. T* 192*' feription: “To the Glory of God and
president' of the New Brunswick Med? shins WH Percentage of in loving memory of George Sylvester
cal Society, and Dr. Albert Sormany with inïernal en^h ̂  ‘° ** .equipped deFafe*t,-born, October 8, 1826; died,
of Edmundston, N. B. The sisté™ T feaW b 1°" englnes was APril„J8' 1893 * and ot his loving wife,
nuns in the Tracadle Convent, Sister Great Britain Tr , , An" Maria' born- April 18* 1830 i died
Superior Lagauversiere, and Sister Sor to lrod the wôL aPd contlnued February ?6' 1897- ‘Workers together
many, also Mrs. F. O. Hachey and of a tannf^ total with Him.’-II. Corinthians, 6; 1.»
Mrs. A. D. Chaisson, of Lameque N but’l28 m U" d States launehed . Mr. Fleming referring to the
B. Rev. Father Chaisson, of Shinne' GrZ’Jo, Ta , tablet. and those it commemorates,
gan, is a nephew. By a coincidence mme th«n during 1925 was thanked the donor and said: “It is
Father Chaisson’s broth», A. D. Chais- total fWe fn, th'°? t°nS below the wel1 that we should have emblazoned
son, a brother-in-law of Father Sor while Z year- up°n "ur walls the names of the goodmany, died on Thursday last5 at lotthlnmk veaTtoîq000’000 tCmS bC" wb? have worshipped in
Lameque and was buried on Saturday. -1 y ’^919' ‘his church m time past. The name

Father Sormany was highly esteem- T7rVD Ï2 TJ o A nnrvniT-r.^ deForest will always hold a conspicu-
ed in his parish and throughout the ^ ORBES APPOINTED °us Pla<Le connection with the his-
province and was considered one of TO POST ATUAl tt- a vr t0rp of °t. John’s church. George Syl- 
the best preachers in the diocese He ^ a WO 1 AT HALIFAX vester deForest took an active and I 
succeeded Monseignor Richard at HALIFAX, Feb. 7-E. McK Forbes i5tereSt in the work of

■ksl. -, w sarassfM?*!!
sari K.p.xti.r'v sir t c5 sssolet, ««d . former Mayor e, GW, Hon »"l* m'IS

* ' tions.”

U. S. IN 4TH PUCE 
AS SHIPBUILDER

m A handsome brass memorial tablet, 
erected to the memory of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sylvester deForest and 
placed on the ecclestlcal south wall of 
St. John’s (Stone/ church, 
veiled and dedicated In a simple but 
impressive service yesterday morning 
when a large congregation 
present.

The tablet has been erected by rela
tives and was unveiled by C. W. 
deForest. The prayers of dedication 
were offered by Rev. A. L. Fleming.: 
J E. Secord, church warden, made the 
formal request that the tablet be ac
cepted. Mr. Secord and the acting 
warden, G. A. Kimball, preceeded Her. 
Mr. Fleming as he went from the 
chancel to the place where the tablet 
had been erected.

TABLET INSCRIPTION.
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Escapes Atlantic Storm and 

Makes Good Time—Coal 
Man Arrives was un-

.

mi Italy Springs Ahead—Britain 
Leader in Output For 

1925
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wasBf Having practically entirely escaped 
/fhe terrific storms which raged oyer
, the Atlantic ocean during the past 
week, the large Canadian Pacific
steamship Montcalm reached port 
yesterday afternoon at 12.45 o’clock 
and docked at No. 2 and 3 berths,
Sand Point. She came from Liver
pool via Belfast and Greenock and 
brought a total of 602 passengers, 130 

, cabin and 472 third-class. In addition 
to 2.000 ton? of general cargo and 
over 3,500. bags and packages of mail 
and parcel post.

Among the cabin passengers were By Central Press
a large number of returning Cana- NEV^ YORK, Feb. 6.—Transatlantic 
dlajia, some who had been in the Old rassenger service by means of airplanes 
Country visiting relatives and friends ia soon to have its first important test, 
and others who had been to the Brit- A company l3 being organized to try 
lsh Isles on business. The third-class out a new type of flying machine de- 
comprised a fine looking lot of imml- v«>°Ped by Dr. Armin De Muth, German 
grants who have come to Canada aero designer, in a regular 
aosklng a livelihood and are mostly 
destined for points in the west.

During the voyage across the At
lantic the large liner 
ably good time and reached here 
practically on schedule. Nothing 
eventful occurred either to brighten 
or mar the voyage.
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How the De Muth monotrlplane would look In flight over the ocean.

parafions are ÿeing made to complete 
the first of the machines by summer.

In design the machine ia a monotrl
plane, 147 feet long, with a beam of 12 
feet, and a height of 20 feet, powered 
by eight 800-h. p. motors, four on each 
side. Four of the engines are consid
ered enough to propel the plane under 
ordinary circumstances, and the other 
four will be held In 

Present plans call for compartments 
for 60 passengers and two 
freight. Mr. De Muth believes

under good flying conditions, the trip 
across the Atlantic can be made at 160 
miles an hour, or about 18 hours from 
New York to London or vice versa. 
Prevailing winds wuld, of course, make 
a difference In the time necessary be
tween east and west and west and east.

Dr. De Muth believes'that he has dis
covered a way to make the plane's body 
unsinkable, so that if it were forced 
to come down in mid-ocean it could float 
and await aid summoned by wireless, or 
take to lifeboats.

71passenger
and freight schedule between New York 
and London.

reserve.A model of the craft was tested re
cently at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and won approval, and

made remark- tons of 
thatpre-

HERE IN OVERSEAS %-r ......... ,""-
LEAGUE INTEREST

he lived in St. Andrews and St. 
Stephen, coming to St. George about 
thirty years ago. He had on excel
lent memory and his stories of by
gone days were interesting and enter
taining. He was a conversationalist of 
no mean ability, a worthy opponent 
in an argument, a staunch Liberal and 
ever ready to uphold the principles of 
his party. He was well versed In law 
as a justice of the peace and able to 
adjust troubles that came before him 
in a satisfactory manner.

His death , will be regretted by many 
friends and the deepest sympathy of 
the- community will be given to the 
family who lose an affectionate father. 
Mr. McLaughlin leaves to mourn two 
daughters, Mrs. Joseph McHugh, St 
George; Mrs. E. Coughlin, Saint John 
West and one son, P. E. McLaughlin, 
barrister, of St. Stephen.

LEAVE FOR WEST. Vernon House in London is the 
world headquarters and was purchased 
as a war memorial for £45,000. Mr. 
O’Brien will remain here for a few 
days and will be at the Admiral 
Beatty.

The passengers were eent forward 
to their destinations in three special 
trains, the first leaving West Saint 
John at 4 o’clock, the second at 5.30 
and the third at 6 o'clock, 
ware several unaccompanied children 
who were taken care of by officials 
and placed on board the special 
trains and sent forward to their des- 
t’nsticns in Canada and the United 
States.

•R A. O’Brien Arrives to Tour 
Canada—Says Organization 

Growing

There t
Use the Want Ad. way.j Deaths 1

^ -, ^ 
fcs~ "-ps- inn 1 IB Warn I It M.ia

)fy.A prominent passenger who arrived 
here on the Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montcalm yesterday was Robert A.

‘-St

Robert Captes
Robert Caples, of Thorne Avenue, 

passed away at the Saint John Inftrm-

Among the passengers was Fred 
MeCourt, president of the Canadian

' "*w Lord No„hd„V
for large shipmetns of Scotch an- who bas come to Canada with the ob-!ary on Saturday evening and his death 
thracjte. Part of these shipments are Jcct of getting into touch ' with the wd* be beard of with keen regret. He 
coming to the Maritime Coal Service members and branches of the Over- conducted a grocery store on Thorne 
of this city for distribution through- scas League in the Dominion. He pro- Avenue and was one of the best known 
out the provnice, and the remaining 1 P,,sed to discuss with them the progress and most highly regarded residents in 
amount will be shipped to Montreal of tbe league and its activities, increas- tbat community. His wife died eight 
via Saint John during the winter b,B> “s far as possible, the already months previously and he is survived 
months, and up the St. Lawrence dor- wide,y existing membership and gener- b-v one son> William, of the local fire 
•n* the summer. He said that the a,lY furthering its work and interests j department, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Maritime Coal Service of this city Speaking about the league, Mr A- G- Faulkner, of Greenville, Me.,
were the pioneers in bringing full O’Brien said that it now has a mem- Mrs’ G’ McCann, of Boston, and Miss
cargos of Scotch ahtifraclte ' to this bersl,iP of over 32,000 British people Annie> at home. One sister, Mrs.
province. While abfdld Mr. MeCourt throughout the world. He contends i Kin*> °f Portland, Me., also survives,
chartered several stgamers to bring that il has reached a point in its his- 
bls consignments of.coal to Canada. torY when it can be, and is, a real

power and influence for good in world 
affairs.
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J si®l'BMONCTON CITY CLUB 
CHOOSES OFFICERS la]•

IIMONCTON, Feb. 7—At the annual 
meeting of the Moncton City Club held 
on Saturday night with President 
Mathew Lodge in the chair, the follow
ing officers were chosen: Ex-Mayor A. 
C. Chapman, president; Aid. B. A. 
Taylor, vice-president. The council for 
the year was elected as foHows: B. A. 
Taylor, F. W. S. Colpitts, T. S. Melan- 
son, A. T. Weldon, A. J. Tlngley, Geo. 
J. Ross, T. J. Allan and O. L. Barbour.

Reports showed a satisfactory year. 
Mr. Lodge made sympathetic reeference 
during the meeting to the passing of 
the ate Messrs. D. W. Wilbur, F. E. 
whelpley and C. J. Milligan, who had 
been prominent members of the club.
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Patrick McLaughlin
ST. GEORGE, Feb. 7.—Squire Pat- 

» . . , . _ , rick McLaughlin died suddenly thistoKH,er i, ‘ a hnn l“‘?Sr I"6!, trSW mornln8 at the residence of his daugh- 
izhVnhwV Hb d friendsh!P Brit- ter, Mrs. Joseph McHugh. Mr. Mc-
and dktHlmt, Jf0r d 7er; t0 co“,ct Laughlin was 86 years of age and for 
and distribute information regarding the last year has suffered from „^dennttr u5iSoTetShrdFOPeniBKSL0? Weak heart! the^resmf of^a ^“out

• " pointed out that to rEmp,.rfe’ He operation he underwent In the hos-
Prominent in Lumbering in New Cîe should make a SZZl "'f™ ®lnt John' h tt v 

Brunswick Until Retirement . S‘U0rMn'Tellrnfl Wrench,, the founder Charlotte county'than* M? McLaugh-
---- Life End* in Newcastle of starting**!’ greatC°“Brotherho!did!f CharTo'tteWaS ?"* °! the orFanIzCTS ofi'T'HE perfect auto tour Is to have
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JOHN D. BUCKLEY 
DES AT AGE OF 68
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SBr a «NEWCASTLE, N.B., Feb. 7.-John 
D. Buckley, prominent citizen and re
tired lumberman, died at his home 
here Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. He 
had been in poor health for two 
years.

The late Mr. Buckley was born in 
Chatham, about 68 years ago, about 
28 years later he went to Rogersville 
and engaged in a general lumber busi
ness as senior partner in the well- 
known firm of J. D. & D. J. Buckley 
Company. When this partnership was 
dissolved in 1910 Mr. Buckley retired 
and took up his residence in New
castle three years later, where he has 
been held in high esteem.

A KEEN HORSEMAN.
He was an ardent horseman and 

owned many racing horses of local 
* fame.

In religion Mr. Buckley was a Cath
olic. He was a prominent member in 
A. O. H. circles.

He is survived by his wife-and 
daughter, Mrs. Cleo Demers. Two 
other children, Donald and Geraldine, 
pre-deceased him. His mother, Mrs. 
Donald Buckley, is still living, and 
Is nearly ninety-five years old. Two 
sisters, Mrs. M. O’Brien, of Rogers
ville, and Mrs. Harnett, of Moncton, 
and one brother, William J. Buckley,

, Methune, Mass., also survive. D
J. Buckley, prominent lumberman, who 
died in 1920, was a brother.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
After the service In St. Mary’s church 
the body will be taken to R&gersvlUe 
for interment.
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BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM
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trucks rumbled over it fewf H w” C°uW Wlthstand- Loaded
shifted, end over end, on it? surface F" dr°PI>ed 30(1
day it was laid. surface. Yet today, it is as good as th.F - a

Mi Typical Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum Installations
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, 1 dLy8pkrovin°g LinoIe”m. which i, every
leading banks, departmental store!’ ^fk.^hÔ M’0110™!031’ .floor in Canada^ 
public institutions. ’ °fflce bmlduie=. hospitals, schools and

TT**- > “«k ratface
Battleship Linoleum is easily cleaned and IreD^cr* refl“shinK- Dominion 
janitor service. It is permanent P clean- - 11 cuts the cost of

one
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for employees, fewer mistakes, greater effi 
An occasional waxing renews the pleas-

w vlrUsh, of Dominion Battleship Linoleum 
which needs no other upkeep. ^uoieum,

IPONTIFF WEATHERS 
1925 STRAIN WELL

i
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m:¥ *1ROME, Feb. 6—Pope Plus has 
weathered the strain of almost unin-
i!?,UÇîe? iaUy actlTltl« during the 
1926 Holy 1 ear, with no loss of health 
or strength. Members of his ecclesias
tical court assert that the Pontiff feels 
be^?f n°w tb»n he did a year ago. 
Æ during the Holy Year, His 

was close to the danger point 
tint his robust constitution, buoyed up 
by his Intense love for the work being
f*"™ fat> bore him safely through 
every crisis.

Canadian National 
Railway» Office 
Vancouver, B.Ç.
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Dominion Battleship Linoleum AAA 
is made in eight standard shades ’— bfoIn^Flen’
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Wnte us for free samples and literature.
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■El■111CANADIAN GRAIN
i-'I£ei?tCam!r Blrte Jensen> which was 
to Halifax the other day for bunker 
coal and with

7>% *% m,,
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Dominion Oilcloth & 

Linoleum Company Limited 

MONTREAL

liv!.. ,a car8»° of 4,696 tons of 
anthracite coal from the other side in 
her holds, for discharge at New York, 
1» under charter to proceed to Port
land, Me., to load a full cargo of Cana- 
vfüLgrain f|r, a P°rt ln ‘he United 
. w ,end is Betting a freight rate 

of 1* lO'/.d with prompt loading.
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■"this luncheon will coat you more, Billln /
Office* of Calgary Go* Co 

Calgary, Alta.Bigger meals—better digestion
The Buyer had been at lunch with this Sal 

many times before. It sounds very simple and old-fashioned. But Pep. 
1 . o-mint Life Savers really do the trick. Try them

i Ms lunch will cost you more today, Bill,” ofter m=als when that heavy, logy feeling comes over
he said to his visitor. you—or to relieve that irritating distress of indi-

“How is that? ” the other smiled 8“‘,on’ pep-o-mint is displayed at all good stores so
‘‘Well TN,« f- j you may help yourself; also Wint-o-green, Cinn-o-tiemr *’ ? f°und a. way to fix that old indiges- mon- Lic-o-rice, Cl-o-ve and Vi-o-let. Five centt a

S?" ®f ndne—by eating Life Saver Pep-o-mints. Package.— Life Savers, Limited, Prescott, Ont. 
iney ve certainly helped me a lot.”

They are _ ,, ,, .mi
Life Savers l’ii ^Lpii 1 k J~iT* 1 Villi

esman
BABY FATALLY SCALDED.

HALIFAX. Feb. 7—While playing 
horse in his home here last Friday, 

two-year-old Charles Peake fell back
wards into a tub of boiling water, suf
fering burns from which he died in a 
hospital today.
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Dominion Canner» Company Offices j 

Hamüton, Ontario ‘A• • •
Indigestion is m miserable thing. So many oeoole 

ni.^?dr|OW 'L1® avaiIabIe ‘n a new and really conve-
mtoU ^lTeeho0lemlnt SaVOT: **“ UMe ***

CHILD SCALDED
GAGETOWN, Feb. 7—Robert Wes

ton, little son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Frauds Weston, Is recovering from a 
painful accident sustained a few days 
ago when he fell Into some boiling 
water, scalding an arm very badly.
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é HOW MUCH OF YOUR 
OVERHEAD is Underfoot ?

Am an aid to 
digestion
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The flames did not enter our premises during the disastrous 
fire that visited our section of U nion street recently, but 
theless certain portions of our stock were damaged more or less 
by Water and Smoke. With the majority of the stock the dam
age was slight, but enough that it could not be sold under 
standard of first class merchandise. Consequently this merchan
dise is being offered to the pub lie at ridiculous prices in order to 
make a final clearance.

i

cnever- . «I It was a pretty close call, in fact the closest we have ever 
had during all the many years we have been doing business on 
Union street. We consider ourselves lucky that the fire did not 

get into our building and we want to state emphatically that 
none of our stock was actually damaged by fire. Our losses 
were from smoke and water only.Saleour

>Men's Patent Leather Ox
fords, Turned Soles, (Macfar- 
lane make) for dancing, etc.

Sale Price $1,85Women's Gold and Silver 
Evening Shoes, slightly tarnish- 

Sale Price$2.75 Starts Tuesday Morning ed.

Men’s Drees Boots, Black 
and Brown Broad Toe Last, 
Goodyear Welt Soles, Rubber

Sale Price $2.85 Women's Colored Suede 
Strap Shoes and Oxfords, fawn 
and grey.WOMEN’S OVERSHOES 

Women’s 4 Buckle Cashmer- 
ette Overshoes.

Heels. Sale Price 'AT $2.35$2.00Men’s Gun Metal Calf Bluch
ers, Goodyear Welts, with Rub
ber Heels. Sale PriceSale Price

$1.75Women’s 3 Buckle Cashmer- 
ette Overshoes.10 o'clockr SPECIAL 

LOT OF 

| MEN’S 
L RUBBERS 

DIFFERENT 

STYLES

Sale Price

45 cts.Men’s Rubbers on narrow toe* c $'.05lasts. Women’s Rubber Boots.
Sale Price

Sale Price
!» * i "J c o

IQC. PR.$2.95Men’s Solid Leather Work
ing Boots, Black or Brown.

Sale Price

Women’s Spats, fawn only.

STORE HOURS 

10 a.m. until 12.30 p.m. 

2 p.m. until 6.00 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. until 10.00 p.m.

85 ctsWomen’s Patent Strap Pumps 
with medium heels.

z Sale Price25® 2jjo.fi.Children White Buck and 
Canvas Pumps and Strap Shoes,
sizes 8 to II.

Men’s Sole Rubbers, all sizes.
Sale Price 2jC. PR.Special lot of Women’s' Strap 

Shoes and Oxfords.!

Men s Boots, Black and 
Brown, a lot of “Hartt’s*’ in 
this lot, only very slightly dam
aged. All Sales Final. No Exchanges.$1.00

vOf f Ve

%
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75CTS Infant's Brown Boots, flexible 
soles and spring heels. Sizes 3

Sale Price

Boys Rubbers, special lot. 
Sizes 1 to 5. $1.85Misses' Rubber Boots, sizes 

11 to 2. 25t.ni.95® Women's Rubbers, odd sizes 
and styles.

Women’s Black and Brown 

Kid Oxfords, medium Heels 

with Rubber Heels.

to 7 1-2. Sale Price 95®$1.75Child’s as above, sizes 6 to
10 1-2. Sale Price Women’s Common Sense Ox

fords or 1 Strap Shoes. Good 
House Shoes. $1.45$2.70 Children's Brown Oxfords, 

Goodyear Welt Sewn Soles.
Sale Price 85CTSMen’s. 2 Buckle Jersey Over

shoes, all sizes. Sale Price
Sale Price Misses’ Patent Pumps. Mac- 

farlane make, with Turn Sole. 
Sizes 11 to 2. $1.45 Growing Girls' Gun Metal 

Metal Calf one Strap Pumps, 

Broad Toe, Goodyear Welt 

Sewn Soles;

$9.76Women's Dress Pumps and 

Slippers in Patent Kid, etc, etc,$1.65 95®Small Boys’ Boots, Black or 
Brown, sizes 8 to 10 1-2. $1.25 95®Infant's Patent Pumps. Child's sizes, 8 to 10 1-2. $.75Sale Price Sale Price at

WOMEN’S

BLACK f
BOUDOIR 9 

SLIPPERS

KID 75'WITH

RUBBER
IN

25®.
HEELS

Women’s Laced Boots, mostly _ 
all Goodyear Welts

25CTS-

Womens Brown Foothold 
Rubbers

è

Dozens of Other Bargains That We Have Not Space Enough to Mention
Now Is 

Your Chance
Come Early 
and OftenSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

243 UNION STREETI

POOR DOCUMENT!
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Help Wanted~ /frr Jgfe », Board" Rooms
i
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LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—-HOUSEHOLD HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETOOTTT WORRY about lost articles. 
_Tour ad. In this column will And It 
•everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Ueiumn."

1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the
0bEal5e5,from ade* In the ‘Tor 

Sale Household Column." There Is al. 
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these iK 
tie ads. will work wonders In 
your surplus goods into cash.

flats to let BUILDINGS TO LETstre?t cTt7 9ddroomat’ 110 St- James 
*33 per month. Ca^be'eeZaX’XX 
s to 4 p. m—Phone 4748, Robert wii£

T?r^l7E2?^-3Ï0m flat> m°dern’
flaJ* 8 ro°nte and bath, 

333 Rockland road—Phone 5310-11
cen-

2—12 TÇ_ —Hotel Property, Saint John,
N. B. Sign O’Lantern House. Prin

cess street; a widely and favorably 
Known house for tourist trade ; 100 yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
nesting, 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern: 
Present complete furnishings and fix- 
•ViT?s S?n be bought reasonable. Rent 
*125. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party. Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princes, street. 2—13

LOST—Bunch of keys from Carmarthen 
■tret, via Princess Wentworth to 48 

Mecklenburg street. Finder please Phone
1086.

TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, bath 
electric lights—176 Main street. 2-1(5

TO LET Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt Plea«n‘. Moderate rentT mSpectton 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2-4
P. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1466. _________ _______________
TO LET-TOP flat sevetT roonîs 77 binding 1Lroom flat8'
street!' «.J»*** bulldlng.-A^y X'n^irt

4-Phone Main 6211/ TO Tiï-Large bright---------------

^equipment___1661.

T129I4ET~FIat‘ 91 Moore

turning 2—9SrSSa

4. Phone M. 2861. ’ °

T2 ,L®T—Bright sunny seven 
flat, 39 Kennedy etreeLTO LET—Lower flats, 86-37 First street 

six rooms baths, set tubs; new house 
warm, newfv papered hardwood floors' 
1847-31. flrep'ace!l- electrics. — Phone

_ room
Call M. 2632. 

2—4—t.f.
FOR SALE—Contents of 14 roomed 
r™?:m,ng bouse, complete furniture SX.™ ,or -“ng-Apply b'o^I

2—9
. 2—10LOST—Two weeks ago, small straight 

haired black pup. Inquire M. 5131.
2—10

TO LET—15 Rebecca street flat flv« 
rooms, self-contained, electrics. ' Rent 

I ____ 2—11

TO LET—Self-contained 
137 Sydney street.

V
FOR SALE—Two large antique steel 

engravings. Apply to Box L 64, Times
TO LET—Frdm May 1st, heated flat 7 

rooms and bath, all modern improve- 
irients, central location. Inspection by 
appointment—Phono M. 1373.1 2__ 15

LOST—Gray Angora cat in vicinity of 
Golding and Waterloo street Return 

*5 Golding street, Telephone 1509-31.
2—152—9 New York Dry Agents Ar

rest Proprietor of 
Factory

2—9 F°R SALE—Three burner
_____ ___ . ------ 0,1 8^ove, with oven.
<W)ST—Wrist watch, between Cranston tlon-—Phone Main 4422.

Ave. and Alexandra school via Mlllldge 
■treet. Friday morning. Finder please 
call 2250-41. 2—9

house. ApplyPerfection 
Perfect condi - 

2—9
T°, RENT—Three story building. No.

King street, excellent situation for 
■♦iP*P an<* manufacturing warerooms up- 
siairs or show rooms. Further particu
lars apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

2—11

TO LET—From May first, upper flat* 
also lower flat, 28 Peters street seven 

rooms, baths, lights, set tubs. "sVill be 
£ia5P9e-21d and Pa‘nted by landlord—Phone

flat, modern
^oo^fl7Æeme?ta’7ionlJ"tJre*àotI
hart, 60 Princess street. 2__10

TO LET Upper flat, 313 Princess street 
five rooms and bath, newly reûnlshpd* 

Seen Monday and Wednesday 2 to 4 — 
Apply 73 Prince Wm. street, M. 657

___________________2—15
TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street 5 

rooms and bath, keen Tuesday. and 
Thursdays. Garage, 223 Duke street—
pSygr glnclalr *

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE I
street. Phene 

2—11Trt4EtTlunarbTemeforhOUS6' 225 Unlon

M. 8830-11.
MALE HELP WANTED Ta hedr~Self-c°ntained flat of 7 rooms, 

3 bedrooms and bath room all modern 
Improvements.—Apply to 27 aiartee 
or^oall 2813. Flats may be 8

TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke.

TO LET—Lower flat,

i SC** WSJg

Thousand Gallons of 
Alcohol Taken in Another . 

Part of City

.roomers.—PhoneSALE—In heart of city, 
three family house. Recently 

renovated throughout. Hard- 
wood floors, open grates, mod-
TlmeP, Offlcneg _APPly B°X L 78’

Th«i^?'~Lar8ra building, suitable for 
-..carding or rooming house, 84 Prin
cess—Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte.

WE NEED two men for sales work.
Experience unneceeaary. All we ask 

is that you be ambitious and willing to 
learn—Apply Tuesday, 42 C. P. R. Bldg.

2—9

ParadiseSt, row.TO LET—May 1st, 7 roomed house 8 
Wm It. 8treet" Ml8s Foster, 242 Prliice

2—9seen any 
2—11 OFFICES TO LET

TO LET—Two 
rooms, . , ooey modern flats, five 

Including bath. hardwood 
floors, open grates.—Apply n eJS,, 
Street, middle bell. * 2 £2

2—11 PhoneT ~ThoutT7fARothe8ay. ”10dcrn «I* room 
App°,y1torhesayU3n9. POrCh 8nd garage-

bright heated offices. 
Min Ve ?ulldlnS* comer Union and 
Min streets—Sterling Realty Limited. 

______________ 2—16

Th«fh2’T 1 HAt, six rooms andWANTED—Have places for woodsmen. 
Piece work. Man to help build port

able mill.—Apply 643 Main street.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—Two thous

and four hundred pounds of chocolate
TO LET-Sulte of feur offices hot wat- ! b°nb°nS '°aded to the muzzle with 

er heating, electric light, large vault whiskey were seized in two raids by
^ceflr^,nlanmd8rd,"chrÆeetsC0^owr|Pr0hibiti0n ^nts in rooms in Broad- 

occupied rby Royal Securities—Apply^to | way and West Broadway. Much im-

FbamSAnnmTT0 family house with 
llJht™’ *j’000: two family with baths. 
*bts and garage, *2,500; central two- 
Onily«,Wly f‘arasa' *6.600; two family, 

llv Oi™»nEaat' ,7'°°î; brick three-fam- 
caftlora h8K, Many others, all lo 
cations—H. B. Palmer, 60 Princess St

TO LET—Sunny basementT wi;?'I7Iîlc's warm cheerful flat inTfl.VEn~0n® bouse, Albert street;

ci^rvsnihir
Lockhart, Phone West 26.

TO LET—Housed 43 Sewell.
Sewell—Phone 1643.

T mi LET—Self-contained house.
Mlsg Merritt, 120 Union.

TOr=^ET—7 rooms.—J. Mc
Cracken, 35 White street. 2—11

2—9 Main 3516. 
2—10

- apartments*
John___C. B.

2—10

TO LET—Bright sunny modern self- 
uPPer flat. 32 Manawagon- 

lsh road, 6 rooms and bath electric, 
open fireplace—Apply premises.

WANTED—A married couple for dairy 
work on farm; also a.teamster, mar

ried preferred—P. O. Box 92, Saint John. 
___________ ___________ _____________________ 2—15
WANTED-Boy! Imperial Optical Co., 

Ltd., 6 Wellington row. 2__l{

T Sq^e-^hU 5230?*' 229 Maymarket

T°vL.ET-Lo— flat. 100 -'fain 
seven rooms, modern.—Main

2—10
2—10TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath hardwood

2—9 iofl°Emmtele£nwC8' Rheated_ by landlord! 
xu üsiiiott row. Seen TuesdnvThursday. 2-4. MalnSSÏ. ^ 2±U

2—9Apply 68
2—9 TOLET-SmaU sunny flat, with range 

McIntosh, Rockland road, 2268-21
2—9

street,
260-21.

2—10

i portance was attached to the raid and 
M.L234T37Fr°nt °fflCe' heated—Phone the arrest of two men connected with 

----------------- —--------------------------------------- 11 the establishments.

grarage.—Phone 1073-31.

Apply
3—5 ■4-LEARN BARBER TRADE, 

weeks retiuired. 31 years
,5* demand and great op

portunities. For information apply Moler 
JjSfcrber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont- 
row, oy 673 Barrington street. Halifax.

TO LET—Upper, lower flats 85 First _________
w°onoS-^ac~ n-w^ar^Cd": ^ | FACTORY OWNER ARRESTED.

Phone lS°4r7-'3lOPen flrePlace=. e,ectri^_-1 ^'KernXcuritksbco ^irv^L6.'1 I A’ J’ White was arrested as the

^CiEîIEF--

Friday afternoons.' Sec” Tuesday and TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from 777 I JBefore the agents revealed their

------- 1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron. 2—121 identity one of them purchased 20
TO LET—Offices and samnle-7n77 ?f the c>ne-pound tins of chocolates 

2—9 -Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall.’ ™?m White in the Broadway place,
Llty- i—s—t.f. the arrests were fjien made, and

— the agents proceeded to the West 
Broadway address, where three girls 
were found busy packing the candies, 

was at this address that the seizure,
2—1*01 amounting to 199 cases of 24 boxes 

each, wa8 made. • The candy
rear Also I WOrth at ,east $20,000.

corner store. Carmarthen and ' Saint L, An a,coho1 raid was carried out in
Rllchir BufldringtS'_Porter & Rit,chi,e; Cath,erine street> a ^rage, where the

d g'________________________^18 «gents appeared so suddenly that ar-
TO let—Stores, 10 Germain and North rCStI v[ere made while the men stlU

Market street. 2-9 xvent about their work. Joseph Den-
——- ero and John Stingoe were arrested as

_________________ JZ_ thf,y weze Pouring alcohol into five-
TO LET—Store, corner North and yti on cans- John Donovies was ar-
atrJ?fythe Streets—Apply No. 1 Union rested in the office on the first floor.
---------- ----------------------------------- -------- --------------- Tbe alcohol> in barrels and five-gal- ,
TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss °n ?ans’ was removed to a storage " '* 

Merritt, 120 Union. 3_!« | warehouse. According to the agents.
TO LET—Shop 274 Prince wnr. R Was redistilled denatured alcohol,

street. °P' 2,4 Prlnce William I presumably to be shipped out to he
m ---------------------- manufactured into liquor. There
TO LET—Two stores, 193-195 Union M>,000 gallons.
T Btnent' iîr°i7 .Ffrch first—Inquire W. !----------------
r. Bell, 1$5^ Union street.

T hic h!d!ng Tbat h .^h a rd wo od ‘floor

S?:Z7nAsPP'y 12 Chartea street-' gen

only few 
of successful

TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard- 
wood floors, bath, modern. Apply 

Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St. 2__13

sun 
garden.

^Sehol^^^To-iY^Î^1 seIf-contalned 
DouSl*a Avenue hot water 

heating; excellent condition; moderate 
p£ nc.,ea8,y 'frms.—H. E. PaTmer SO 
Princess street. 2__ iq

F?B S^L?'~,Freellold property, conslst- 
,, m? ot 2 stores, Falrvllle. For par
ticulars apply Box L 71, Times. Co

flats to let

0°fflcei-PtonsCU5i &&

TO MINT FROM MAY 1ST —
■mniZr n ° byated apartments, hard-

»™5aLdani40y'per5momha‘n Street’ Rental

ÆsrÆfînSi»;
Rent"' permonth °r SmaU famlly’

8—Rented.
streItLa«ge heated flat. upper, 24 Pitt
Rental $62 per'month!'1 bath‘ ™°dero’

5.—Rented.
6—Rented.
7. —Rented.
8. —Lower flat, 132 Bridge street 4

rooms 39 per month. ’ _ —-_____________
9. —Rented. TO LET—Six room self-cnutalne<jl flat
10. —Lower flat, 20 Summer ntr*+t J bath, electrics. Seen Tuesdav Th,Vra ' TO LET—Upper flat 144

6mrooS,eqterth0l,enre^otnhtrhOUgh,Ut: ^ XuTy aSdVittv

r°& MKK Btree‘- b i upper flat 7 rooms an

12"Rented- «

WANTED—Traveller, calling on gener- 
al stores and setall grocers In N. B. 

to handle a big selling line on eommis- 
sion. Give age and references.—Box L 
76, Times 2__ 9

66
2—9

TO LET—Sunny warm upper flat 60 
Water street, West—Main 257o! ’ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____________________ 2—15
TO LET — Flats Seen Tuesdays 

Thursdays, 2 to 4—Fisher, 1520-41

TO LET—Corner flat, 66 High stre.t 
straTt 6d’ 217 Per month- Apply 397 MainTO LET—Two bright warm flats, each

389 Ma°lnm\?.n.dt i*' lRe.n.t ^ and *28; 
oos Main street.-—Apply M A
61» Main street. ‘ ’

female HELP WANTED F9,?„8ALE—Two family freehold, Mil- 
. V.Av?-. saven rooms, bath, lights, 

set tubs; lot 60x100, Price only $4 000 
5a!nt John Building Co." 

Ltd., 60 Prinme Wm. street. 2-__9*

1T<21LET—Modem six room flat. Seen 
Ave . awest e'_APPly 31 Beaconsfleld

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
uV4™111”* Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column."

2—10 STORES TO LETTO LET—Upper flat, Charles street 
heated, modern, 8 rooms, hardwood 

floors, set tubs, *60—Main 1136-11 
____________ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2—10

TT»i»n7—^Modern flat, very central— 
1410 Ph e evenlnY» from 8 to 9, Main

__:_______________ __  2—10
TO LET—Heated store, central.

rent to right tenant—Telephone 
lngs from 8 to 9—Main 1410.

^Tu^^da1y6,63C,ttoy4: Low n 
even- IWANTED—Two evening girls.

> Gardens.

* IVANTED—Dining room girt for Ten 
Eyeh Hall, 121 Union street. 2___10

W;^;77eO—-Experienced chambermaid. 
Apply Victoria Hotel. 2—11

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid. 
Apply Victoria Hotel. 2__ 11

road. Seen
2—9

F9JLi?^.7E—Lancaster avenue, large
plX’x0ldLP720PeTr,tmye/0rPart,CU'ar|iôPalm

2—10 TTueaEdIysHFriddayB,.lMm2169a-til. T9n^m 1S,} Duke- West End, 6 TO LET-From Mky 1st flats of 6
ThSSS»„f e? c C i‘fhts- Seen Tuesday,' , 6 rooms. St. Patnck street Alf wnl 
Thuradays. 2-5-Phone 104-31. and 'r^

Seen

2—16
TwUhEhWng0rquir8terCsar^arthCr' 8treet’ was

HOUSE FOR SALE 
to let,

fi-nd nine room 
heated.—Applyapartment 

Phone M. 202. 3—8: ^LAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.8FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern nëlf 
contained house.—-Tel. West 556-21 

_______________________ 2—12
SALE—Building lot Falrvllle For 

particulars apply Box L 60, Times.

i—23—im

FURNISHED APARTMENTS2—10 i
stfePePt!y SUP*r' TO LET—Shop 224 Waterloo.^ garaged Wednesday ^ind*Vrtday 2^0 

1__________________ 2—10
T?»h^T—Fiom May lst' desirable furn- 
ba h Œen,',taM. 7 rooms and 
1373 ' deslrable location—Phone M.

18.—Rented.
14——Reirted.

ns:?"'»1».!
16—Lower flat, 102A Winter street 4 r0?6ma'TTRentae' *42*60 per month ' 4 
16.—JJpper flat, 46 Guilford 

West Saint John, 4 a
per_ month.
„ Bakery, corner Prince and Wat
son streets. West Saint John with 6
if ShLa °«e a^entaI 184 pe’r month 
18 Shop, 38 Sydney street, newiv

renovated throughout. * To LET—Plat ton 7 - —. », _- r* -*^'Ms&***

2—11
2—9COOKS AND MAIDS Twlth5T^B,rlghAt ‘î11*; room basement, 

with toilet—Apply 216 Waterloo St
2-e-9

Fh5i.eArt« «R TO RET-Larg, brick 
trie zen 8t.reet’ freehold, elec-
'Tee,! f.h9 g4 h°.l water heating—Apply 
Teed * Teed, 120 Prince William street

2—11

TO LET—Lower flat. Princess street 6 
rooms—Apply Box L 49, Times.

2—10
ÇApABLE Cook! and Maids all

..r4utssc?,irhVA f,w

WANTED—By widow with two chil
dren, housekeeper—57 Water street, 

"***• 2—id

5r

T<fumEh7dMahe»1ftH *° des,rable tenant,
ro îSahnedd’bahtehat*hdotaPwaarttrren‘up^,re*d*

separate entrance—156 Germain street.’ 
_________________ 2—10

cerna will T g. BET~E|at. rear. Apply 68 Spring 
street. Seen Tuesday, Thursday.

2—15
O LET—183 Main street, upper modern 
honi MroH24-nnd bath-M,8a Dur2‘lk’

and Fridays from 4 to 6. 2—13

street, 
rooms. Rehtal |8.00

FOR SALE—Two family house, in first

ip*L TO LET—Upper flat, 47 Elliott 
modern conveniences.

Phone M. 2070.
were„ row,

Rent *40— 
2—10

TO LET—Furnished 3 
heated. corner CharioTprTn^T*01'‘ANTED—Girl to do light house work 

Mra °jneB 4 Breiu°r C‘b 4 Bryden 3—8 2—9 IS GIVEN OVERCOAT.

LYNiN, Mass, Feb. 7—A local man
con |Se7 u? a sentence in MÜ for stealing 
row a overcoat from Fred H. Ford.
2—9 received a present of a heavy over-

------ f?aî î[om For<1* Ford read a story
jthat the thief was about to be re-

-------------— l 7rora Mil and had no overcoat.
Metcalf^ and "e then took a heavy coat to the man.

FÇR SALE—Houses all prices and 
-™_'_ Ropd yaluee. Property loca

tor In 
ms. Do

GARAGES TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Upper heated modern 7 
96bWe'st66 Mlddle street* West,vestment, building lot. and

* «change or rent
stredtfMal'n 2aiV3t0n' 109 Pr,nce Wim.*un

rooms,
Phone

T«4I8E2TrFlat' 4 reams. 8 Elgin. Ph77 Unfon''sheets—Te!.0^^8?»!.““

I______ __________________________

“ÆJKhi’asair"* “»a ™

M' 470e' 2-9 TO RET—Comfortable Up to date six

-BoTh, ThZld aP~' M

Phone Ænr Sa‘nt J0hn' Tele-

WANTED—A gin for light house 
street 8d °r wh,te*—Apply 713

WANTBD — Experienced maid, good 
~ re«Ak e8aentlaI—ApP'y 276 Rockfand

2—15
TO LET—May 1st. garage, lights,
Main *376ÎnCaVe fl°°r' 104 E,llott

2—232-11
F^h,hSKL?^Flxe tenni6 courts with 
AppVy CbTafh'es°n Gllbert’a_Lane—

^9? BALE—Brick house. Good loca- 
b.U°m Q°od rooming business. Cou*d 
flata° lS^d * apartments or three 
“ate* Easy terms—Phone 6179-11.
- __________________ IS—14—tt.

TO LETwork.
Main

2—9
McKeil street. Fairvilie, 6 
0d«.e,.ectrlcs* Rent *20.

^a,ln Street. Rent *16.
4*5 9?ke ,street. West. Rent *15.

andetiiî* Æffi. 6 room8’ bath

193 rHL°tU ^°w' Rent *25. 
126_Ca.nterbury street. Rent *16.
67 Waterloo street. Rent *30.

streets!SFa?rvllle!’ ChUrCh

F.emSFAATpFSmtnPttR™ENTS

McArthur Apartments.
205 Germain street.

„r HOUSES
153 Waterloo street.
67 Hazen street*8 Street Rent ,3E* 

1Er TT . STORES 
15o Union street. 

î>kÎ17 8trcet. Falrvllle.
25?ofni?T 2,54 Çrlnce Edward street. 

o»l Main street.
47 r- HEATED OFFICES 
47 Canterbury street.
192 Prince William street.
109 Prince William street.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE Rothesav 

7 acres with 10 room house, furnace 
heated, two baths, ace
house, fruit trees, etc.

Particulars on application. The East- 
st?eetrUSt Conlpany* 111 Prince ^William

^oo^Ta-th^ét ?^,Ugare.ec- 

trlos. Rent *25—Phone M. 4224.^
5rooms, bath

2-11
TO LET—Modern flat. Holly street 
Brichje"streef.nd T^rsdayS-ApplyJVo FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Nickel PlatingW«MTeD_Qen*ral mald' 75 PI». Main
TO LET—Furnished 

row. left bell.
TO LET—Flat and garage, 93 Douglas
da*ys ^‘nd11Fridays—MalnS*5230.een %

room, 41 Elliott »--------------------_______

room. 1,8 Prlncess^^ « ‘^Inds. Atjrondlnes. the Platw

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET-MHentral flat. Telephone M.WANTED—General maid. 
Apply is Orange.

789.References. 2—9 TO LET—HeatedFOR SALE—One 30 lb. scale, iy> years 
old cost $176; one refrigerator sales- 

ÎSa?’ ^ 2* *long* worth $125; one 2 tube 
radio complete, cost $40. Three mahog- 
W ïf,1hcreaïï, tables, one electric ont- 

A.11 these articles must be 
t5l8 Teek f°r $165 cash. Call M 

118. People not requiring the wholô 
amount can buy by single article.

2—10

T°2LpEe^mcael!t?aPrment' three ^TQPhLogeTroIl-?i,flat8' 17 Mala

TO LET—Cheap. Flat foot 
street—Apply 177 Main.

and Connors TO LET — Flat, sunny . 
rooms, 267 Duke, evenings.

street.—
2—13

corner, five 
2—16AGENTS WANTED

se*** Packing, Storage
FURNITURE Packed, , -

by experienced men at reasonahu 
PhoSe~M:h16r95S L' BUStln’ 99 «armalrn

sToe»a;rMti moan
T mem,TTwo0rïoms, “îtftchenete 

room 101 Orange street
Orange «"Ie8- n*A1SS eight room flat, 99 
urange Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 
to 4—Apply Miss Woodburn 2-13

and
2—9TO LET—3 and 5 

227 Pitt.
of Bridge 

2—15
room flats. Apply 

2—10 T?rJiET*riF'yrni8hed room. heated, cen
tral, with family of two.—M. 1214-11.

__ ____________________________ 2—9
TO LET — Furnished 

rooms. 57 Orange.

moved and stored
TO LET—Lower flat, 142 Leinster five 
.rooms, bath, hardwood floor, 'elec! 
Le?nsterUrnaCe' Rent ’«-Apply H2

Td-,LET—Upper* ol*bt rooms, heated 
Princess street—Tel. M. 2831. 2—15

Tstre?tT_F°Ur r°0m flat' 126 st* James

apart- 
« bath 
Seen at rea-

CWltderf,n t?iLyeaT; 8we11 N«W Line, 
winderful fast sellers. Big margin.

I?*re sub-agents. Catalog Free. Mission 
Factory 8. No. 66 W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont

84®„£ WEEK taking orders for B. & E. 
^«k hosiery, silk underwear, and porch 

Your cash dally. No collect
ing- or delivering. Write B. & E Mfg 
Co-, Dept 20, London. Ont. g'

housekeeping
2—12 Piano MovingMAKE MOpy making mate. Learn 

. b°w In 16 minutes. Complete outfit 
Including; 15x32 colored burlap pattern

jMWS SSSs
TO LET—Two flats, East Saint Tnhn 

bath, electrics, city water—Apply f’ 
E. Josselyn, Main 768. 2—11

TO. LET 
1898-21.

2—8

able rate.—Phone Main 4421 —A a Stackhouse. *«i—A. S.

— Heated furnishedTPhoneTmiWo°r 2fl3a02S-'21D°US,aa 

TMa“uMera 'lat' 33 Cr0Wn’ ^

TO LET—Modern five r,
deaPredtm2*intbrangeCetree*-A^n?86, If 

erlcan Clothing House, Ch'arloUe Street 

__ _______ 2—10

Ave.— 
2—12

room.
2-9room heated

T? kET—Nicely furnished 
tral, 130 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Furnished 
Coburg street.

TonLniT—Elgj?t rToonls* bath and lights 
on City road. Inquire 289 City road

___________ 2—12
room, cen- 

2—10
^NOS moved by experienced men and

M«et,p&9|

WANO and Furniture moving—A E. 
MM2437rney’ 73 Patrlck street. Tel.

3raLb|7^r=0Rn,^0P'a"5a„Pr,!e!
tween 6 and 7 o’clock, 63 Metcalf

TO LET—Upper heated flat, 9 
Enquire 34 Wall street.

rooms, heated, 91 
_________ _ 2—10

Tsydfney—Furnlshed r°oms, heated—76

^ h eatapart rnern* ^Germal^n street*E

tween Duke and Queen-Phoned'Etî 

__________ _ 2—20

T?1 ZtET~ria,s’ a,x rooms, electric 
flights; Watson street. West, Phone

rooms.SITUATIONS WANTED
garage, poultry TO LET—Two flats. 

Queen—Main 906.
New house. 236 

T(267LWew?wortrhn flat' ba^and lühre

2—112•oon. Just state wbst you can do.
FORBALE—Heavy and light sleds
Mam* 8 eds’ a 80 de'*v*ry

T— RET—^Immediately, or Mav 1st 
8treede*25COSy 5 r°0m flat- 100 Wrtght TurLE7~?eatea apartment 66 Hazen 

day afternoons'! Wednesday and Satur-
and 

pung.—230 
2—12

TO LET—Sunny, comfortable 
Gbntl?ma„f-ipplyfi0Boxnlent room with 

, to all cars. 
E 48, Times.^^ra^experi ence —Tefe p horfe" 155 9 - 21!0 2—10

Plumbing----- TO LET —
, 1—Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath*

aad p'*=ed-BbxdL3 reS^h,™: 3 Garieton 0rSfl“d'

3.—Self-contained house, rear 3 Carle- 
ton street, 6 rooms, bath, $20.
bath-^^harloTtrrtre'et.6 r°°m8 and

Phone 1151 or 1419.

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Lower flat, 31 Metcalf—Applv 
on premises. 2—lj

TO LET—Flats. SO Brittain. TmJrn:T~Apartment’ Carvlll Hall 
mediate possession 

Carvlll.

2—92—152—9 Im- ___boarders wanted %r* HARRINGTON. Plumbing and 
„S,eatln*' experienced Jobber—Phone 
,‘tl- 3—9

if desired.—Geo.WANTED-Bookkeeplng after hours. 
Reasonable charge—Phone M. 2811. TO LET—Modern 7 

W. 389. room flat. Phone 
2—9street, 7 ^Ç, klCT Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess

2—16

street, 11 1339^  ̂ ^^"ron, Main

2—13
apartments.—Apply >f.

2—10

WANT AD.2—10
TO LET—Flat, 168 Waterloo _ 

rooms, modern Improvements.

TO RENT—Two flats, 8 rooms each 
Now ready. $9 per month—73 Smyth* 

street—Apply No. 1 Union St. y ne

TO LET—One heated desirable 
sunny flat, 6 rooms and bath 

entrances front and back, 93 ' Main 
street; S room flat, lights, bath. 97 Mam 
street; 6 room flat with lights 72 M», calf street. All seen Tuesfav’'and Fvi 
day, from 2 to 6—Phone M lou-l  ̂

__________________________ _________________ 3—11
TO LET—Uoldlng street, sunnv middle 

flat, newly «finished, hardwood floors 
seven rooms, lights and bath, also gar- 
a5*- , Lower, "at, Golding street, newly 

j Mal" 840C6. 8lX r°0m3 3nd bath-Phon5e

I TO LET—Two bright sunny self-cnn- 
tained flats. 6 and 10 rooms, with 

lights, bath, grates.— Apply at ArnnM-L 
i Department Store, or Phone 4082

Roofing
W.AnSI£Dr^rba'i,y'Æ!lb ITk
Jones Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street 

_____________________ ____ 2—26

SITUATIONS VACANT
TPriÆF~î'ar?? sunny room and board 

Private family.—Main 3226. 2__li

ROOM and Board, 49 Sydn^r

TO LET—Two 
6133. SS®1“’«S’ssaW4NTED 10 carry a good 

line ladles underwear in silk 
ton, on commission only, 
good connection

RATES2—10
and cot- 

Must have
Momréaflte Sllkw*nar L4d‘ 20338Bm5y‘

TD»ptSA3^fTJ^ ARMT Industrial 
jjept.. 36 St. James street, Main 1661 

You can help us in our work among the 
p°°r and needy by giving us your fart! 
off clothing, boots, discarded furniture 
etc. We also collect waste newspaper’ 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 
our truck will call.

2—9 TO LET-12 room heated apartment 
127 Duke street. Wanted larntfl*1.4’ 

occupy Janitor’s quarter, and run J? 
furnaces. For particulars and permit 
to view apply Flood Realty Co Ptm 
109 Princess street. y vo*. Ltd y

FLATS TO LET.
!*» St. John street, West, four

*14 00St* J°hn street. West, six

45 King street. West, five 
tage. lights. *15.50.

Hllyard street five rooms, *13.00. 
street, five rooms. *13.00.

188 Mlllldge Ave., five rooms, *12.00 
*16 00 Ma " street’ five rooms, lights,

$18400Paradl8e r°w’ 8ix reoms, lights, 

125 Erin street, four rooms, *12.00. 
ZfVJrerehester street, six rooms *18. 

*14*00 * Patr Ck street, five rooms, lights, 

—Sterling Realty, Limited. 2—9

street
2—15rooms, modern

separate WANTED—Boarders. 221 AUCTIONSCarmarthen.
2—11

rooms.

FOR SALE—AUTOS 2c Per Word Per Day 
Time*-Star

ESTATE SALEroomed cot-

fàâ
WANTED—Boarders. 33 Sewell.and

8—4
2—10

TO LET—From May 1st, unner nnQ*-f 
Inspection9

_______________________ __ _____________2—3—t. f.
TO LET—Apartment, 17 PeterT^TIITT 

modern « rooms; Janitor servie! ' 
Phone M. -1250. vlc«f*'T

2—9

Gilbert Toys, Wire* 
less and Telephone 
Sets, Iron New Wheel 
Toys, Electrical Sets, 
Radio Sets, Shooting 
Galleries, E 1 e c t r i a 
Airplanes, Handker

chief Tricks, Soldering Outfits, FurnN 
ture, etc*

3^T,^lt0eUurr,nb0dLr Z'
tank like new, *100.—E. Leonard & Sons 

_____________________ 2—12
^th^K°.?d,t0cUif!tna*inb,0dLaa!sd^
tank like new, $100.—E. Leonard & 
SOne- 2__ll

OLD ARfïFîdAL TEETH bought also 
Prtce? hC;°rent8umbrimda8,!r%koit ^

g: Box 34°-
i

3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

FLATS WANTED
TO LET—Heated, modern anartm»»* 

284 Douglas avenue. Seen !! 8"' 
polntment—Phone Main 1097.

WANTED—Six room, heated flat, hard
wood floors, gas range or wired for 

electric rasge—Phone W. 3211. 2—9'
aghiW cash, balance spread over 

. montha—Victory Garage. 92 khike «treet. Phone Main 410o!**

ap- Graduate Chiropodist
03^LtOWS at IWassons 

H.înÏÏf bt^r1$ 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
ArSl Xa ^fl°uee8- Ingrowing Nall», 
Arch Troubles a specialty—'Phone m!
tiff:________________ tt

BY AUCTION2—9
TO LET—Upper flat. 140 Duke street 7 
T«y!W Lower «« 

^TrrUirn a,nod5ba%a8teTl Prosper
î'reet, e rooms and hath; seen Monday* 
Wednesday and Friday 2 to 5—M 4383
_______________________ 2—is

TO LET—Sunny flat 5 rooms ha 11,~
, "reware, hardwood’floors, new house’ 
Immediate possession or May first. Seeii 
any time.—Stephen Cusack Rothesay 
Ave., opposite One Mile House.

At salesroom, 96 (iermain St. on 
Monday afternoon, Feb. 8th, 
ing at 3 o’clock.

TO LET—Six roomed heated 
Orange street; May 1st. apartment, 

Main 1445.WAd^Hs-MM°ld6e45n C°Zy flat’ d88,reb.e. 

O. Box 10u6 or Phone Main 2774.
2—9

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

2—11 commenc-
__________ 3—9

^^^rooms^Ma^L.sFag

AocASENbT*' s. cêbu& *rw-
tTmuI. bath’ h0t Water beated.-

7'9, pRf Choice heated apartment 40 
lotUbUrS Street- App,y «ans. 14 cVr!

>LmEsTl^!r nghV^uf'pe/m^tl.j from 2eto8e4Bn TU68day8 and Thurag! F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Modern

BAILIFF SALEF^R venn &,R'*ch Plano. Good
condition. Phone Main 4133 after-
___________ Mi,g MacKenzle, 2-11 WANTED-May 1st, by three adults

cmiditiom—Phone tM.ei38ra-2f!’ « J «"“"'0°^

Dancing School There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 10th. at 
10.30 a. m., at 95 Union-street. West 
Saint John, electric range, 1 double, 2 
single electric plates. 1 coal range, 
counter, hot water boiler, cooking 

a few winter overcoats that ulensHs* tables, chairs, stools, dishes 
clear-w vlry^low price to arl(1 other goods, same having been
rtreet ' g8 “3 * Co ” 183 Union distrained for rent.

a:noons. GI1*VI?AN1EF' «° taach you to dance In 
12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns’ Dancing 

Instructor, Phone M 1155-32. 3_;
: TO LET—Modern upper flat, 28 Dor

chester rtreet, 6 rooms and bath- 
Phone M. 2208-41. Datn.- Men’s Clothing2—11

2—11
MUTT AND JEFF—AUGUSTUS MUTT TOSSES WE HAVE 

we will aTHE “BULL” IN WASHINGTON, D. C. —By “BUD” FISHERf X DOPeb IT OOT THAT ^ 
TH» BC-ST TINA® *rt> gee
TMe PResibeair is uuHeM 
afolf"461 H,s M»RWIM6J

JMeite He is now! u

2-10cHoeRio,Misreit pResibetuT! 
fAV MFC’s ANiBitisn Has Beeu 
R<sALizet> at last: fvc y 
Always wantsd ref 
MdST* a Rsal Live 
PRaSlbefuTl You’Re 
LOOklNG fifeCAT, . 
sir:

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff,Yovft. £X- SecReTARY of 
The STAYS CHARL6* 
HUGHCS TCNbS TO all 
MV L6SAL MATT66S1 
cHARLte^ A Darn Nice 
CHAR,"TOO l UUCLL, J
So long, MR. 

t Pros!

The lasttihct X
SAW ktMG GtlORGe \ 
Wfe we Re CHATTIM6 
about You; WHeiu 1 
oeogse was ) 
PRiNce He and / 
I weRe uke I 
two PeAS. in /
A Pod: AHsaa!/

'm Hemstitching
why. He ope(qet> up and
TALKCD Like A BluC STReAk \ 
TO Mel I WAS with Him FcR 
FouR Hours and He GAve His 

l SCCRsTARY ORL6RS THAT IF
X Any u.y. Ssnators callcd 
L He WAS Nor i Ni He has / 

7 PROMiseb Me a job V 
\—.) in thc Diplomatic 

seeuice.’

Jcff, t Jusr cam» fromX ■ 
THe wKits House: Say. c 
CAL’S A Live UVIRe : H« l 
SHoweb Me A Few New \ 
STS PS IMTHe cHARLertOM'., 

\ AND THAT STUFF about 
A Him Dei mg so silcnt. 
AXU A LOT OF I----- '

X PRuns ( /~X

' Juice: ->

%■

Gamble, *8 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 754.
2—8

Maîtresse» and Upholstering
i < Gool>

day,
sut:

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26^4 Watorinn 
street. Main 3664, Manu fact urerl 'S?

”a«ertng. 8hl0n8 a°y slze or “bape. Up-

'î’M-) tX
€?.[lyjfcj'ir...... rPll

? XX
/*iA. V

ESj:1 l Mattresses and Upholstering
ALL KINDS UK MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired wi-a 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather nJiî 
made into mattresses. Upholrtert^g 
done.-Walter J. Lamb, 63 Bmtlm 
street. Main 687. Brittain

■A

*EE' \:)f
■5k•s n O)'Vs4t-

41 15

V ^
Marriage LicenseslW.*/ (W. «■ sII •7■Xxj' WASSONS issue Marrlag'e Llcen**» ■» i both stores. Sydney sTand ffl St 1- -- xv>* ; VV* V1 

Ub^duLi A Ah',', L \ ,
t /

at* I«9.f
If.'■'X,

/.O' Medical Specialists6
if

y//?'

Jlianiai, stI

1i1

MX* i.sJ
-

Painless Dentistry
At Prices

The Working 
Man Can Pay

We cater to theafford to°*8paX”S£P

ant PRICES for their 
work. ... , - dental

Full set Teeth 
as low as ....
Best Crown and 
Bridgework 
Broken Plates Repaired in

$10
$6

3 Hours

Maritime Dental Parlors
dr. a. j. Mcknight, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hour»; 9 a. m.—8J0 p. m.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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i ■ COAL AND WOOD/ FIND RUNAWAY SON 
AFTER NINE YEARS

N. Y. Comment On
Coal Situation] NEW MOVE IS MADE 

" IN PICTURE WORLD
THOUSANDS SEE “DRY” NIAGARA FALLS

(N. Y. Times Editorial.)
Once again the coal conference has 

suffered shipwreck. But tills time an 
appreciable gain has been made. In be
half of the miners, Mr. Lewis proposed 
a continuous fact-finding commission, 
empowered to assemble all pertinent 
data as to "profits and wages." The 
means would be *at hand for duly en
lightening public opinion and for ar
riving at an equitable and peaceful set
tlement. But. Mr. Lewis provided no 
means by which such a settlement would 
be assured. His fact-finding commis
sion was only to make "recommenda
tions," and only "to the existing Board 
of Concilllation, exclusive of the um
pire." Representatives of the miners 
were to meet representatives of the op
erators, with no recourse In case of a 
deadlock except the strike. When the 
operators insisted upon placing a power 
of decision in the hands of representa
tives of the national interest, the con
ference broke up. The word arbitration 
was not used, but that was what the 
operators stood for; and, as always, Mr. 
Lewis rejected it.

Ultimate responsibility for the strike, 
so wasteful to the public and so tragic 
for the miners, is directly chargeable 
upon Congress and thus ultimately upon 
the American people. In point of fact, 
coal is a national utility. If we were 
effectively self-governing, it would be 
continuously available an 
able terms. In point or law, the mines 
are still private property with which 
the owners can do as they will. Yet in 
one respect they are deprived of this 
liberty. The law which made unionism 
possible—in effect, class legislation—has 
raised a power in the State which can 
effectually suspend its basic law. The 
situation was clearly outlined in the re
port of the United States Coal Commis
sion of 1922, together with a plan for 
re-establishing the authority of the na
tion. Congress did nothing—does no
thing now. Admittedly, the situation is 
new and difficult. Constitutional prob
lems are involved, fundamental and far- 
reaching. Yet so lorfe as they remain 
unsolved the responsibility rests upon 
the nation and its representatives.

In this crisis the operators have pro
posed the only feasible recourse, arbi
tration. In tiw interest of peace and 
productivity, they abandon the legal 
right to do as they will with their own. 
In place of the national supervision pro
posed by the Coal Commission, they are 
willing to set up the industrial equival
ent of local self-government—collective 
bargaining With the arbitral award con
trolled by representatives of the pub
lic. It is a solution in harmony with 
our most ancient and ingrained tradi
tions, in harmony with all that is best 
in unionism, and at the same time for
ward-looking, progressive. It is pre
cisely in line with the new Railroad 
Labor bill, which is backed by both car
riers and rallwray unions. But Mr. Lewis 
has risen to domination by wielding the 
power of the strike. Every step in his 
progress has weakened his own organ
ization, added misery to the lot of his 
miners, yet he refuses to make the final 
surrender of his weapon of class war
fare, fighting against the course of 
progress.

The cause of the operators is the 
cause of the nation ; if they stand firm 

- in it, only two things are possible, Mr.
' Lewis will fall from power now as an 

individual or later in the general 
wreckage of the United Mine Workers.

Rabbi and Mrs. Jacob Geierinter 
Locate Him in Philippines 

By Fingerprints

American Cinema Association 
Fined For Handling Films— 
Stand Against ‘Sex9 Pictures

Burns Bright DETROIT, Feb. 8.—The movie- 
go hi g public is sick and tired of “sex” 
pictures and wants old fashioned melo
drama, with plenty of comedy relief 
and the Whole “clean as a whistle,” ac
cording to the united opinion of pro
ducers, distributors and exhibitors 
meeting here for the formation of the 
American Cinema Association, an or
ganization for the handling of pictures 
from their inception to their exhibition.

One of the reasons advanced for the 
formation of the new association as ex
plained by A. J. Moeller of Detroit, 
its president, is to give exhibitors a 
voice in the selection of material for 
screening.

Through the American Cinema Or
ganization, its members hope to deflate 
film prices. Protection and advancement 
of independence in the production, dis
tribution and exhibition of motion pic
tures, the president explained, is a pri
mary object.

The distributing interests of the as
sociation are represented by 32 branch 
offices in principal cities of the 
try. Affiliated with the company from 
the producing field are the David Hart
ford Productions, and its allied inter
ests. Affiliation of eight other indepen
dent producers will be considered later 
by the Board of Directors, Mr. Moeller 
said.

Officers of the association, in addi
tion to Mr. Moeller, are Joseph P. 
Wolff, vice president; Adam J. Blake, 
secretary, and Edward Leszczynskl, 
treasurer, all of Detroit.

Executive offices will be in Detroit, 
with general offices in New York and I 
a branch office in Ix>s Angeles. The I 
studio of the David Hartford Produc
tions, Inc., in Detroit, will be main
tained, but most of the pictures will be 
made in Hollywood.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—The success
ful termination of a nine-year search 
for their son, Asher, was made known 
by Rabbi and Mrs. Jacob Geierinter of 
660 Vermont avenue, Brooklyn. The 
rahbi officiates at the Congregation of 
the Glory of Israel at Pennsylvania 
and Blake avenues in the Brownsville 
district.

Asher ran away from home when 
he was 17 years old, because he felt 

.himself curbed by the orthodoxy of his 
parents. He went to Philadelphia and 
for a time corresponded with them, 
but when Mrs. Geierinter went there 
to find him, he had disappeared. From 
that time on a large part of her life 
was devoted to efforts to find her son. 
She discovered that her son had en
listed in the Fifth Infantry and had 
been discharged at Camp Meade in 
February, 1919.

TRACK LOST AGAIN.
Again the track was lost, but once 

more it was picked up after advertis
ing and radioed appeals. Mrs. Geierin
ter found a comrade of her son in a 
hospital in Rockford, III. He told her 
Asher had re-enlisted under the name 
of Howard Burke last July for service 
in the Philippines.

There followed an anxious period. 
Then the records of the War Depart
ment at Washington were consulted. 
They showed that the fingerprints of 
“Howard Cohen” and those of “How
ard Burke” were the same. In a short 
time Mrs. Geierinter gbtained the ad
dress of her son. She wrote. A few 

ago a cable came.
I am very happy,” Mrs. Geierinter 

said, “now that I know where my boy • > 
it.”

She did not tell her son’s plane. He 
Is the eldest of five children, four boys 
and a girl.

Wa’l Street Has First Reac
tion to Announcement 

Re Loans

Like Soft Coal

Heats Strong
Lasts Long 

Like Hard Coal FORD SHARES HIT BY 
STORY RE MERGERSAnd almost no ashes (Only 50 

lbs. to the ton). This odd com
bination you get In CONSOL
IDATION Miller’s Creek Coal. 
Consolidation Millet’s Creek 
Coal has some of the qualities 
of both hard and soft coal. It 
is a No Clinker, Low Ash, No 
Stone combination that makes 
for the utmost economy in 
heating and cooking.

Ï
Prices Open Firm in Mont

real and Gains are 
Generous

NEW YORK, Feb. S—(Opening)—Wall 
Street’s first reaction to the announce
ment that stock and bond loans of mem
bers of the New York Stock Exchange, 
as of January 31, exceeded $3,600,000,000 
was a downward movement of stock 
prices at the opening of today’s market. 
The reaction was an orderly one, how
ever, initial losses in most of the popular 
shares being held to fractions.

Motors were the first to feel the 
weight of the felling, General Motors 
declining 1% on the first sale, and 
Jordan a point. Food shares turned 
weak on the announcement that the De
partment of Justice was preparing to 
move quickly against recently announced 
mergers, California Packing breaking 
four points and Ward B. two.

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Feb. 8 — (Opening)— 
Prices opened firm on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange this morning, and gains 
were general throughout a broad range. 
National Breweries continued to dom
inate the trading and came out with a 
week-end gain of % at 64%. Canadian 
Industrial Alcohol also tame in for con
siderable attention and firmed % at 20. 
B. C. Fishing registered an advance ol 
three points at 63%.

c ONSOLIDATIO N d on reason-
Ice Jam above Goat Island has dried up the American fall at Niagara Falls, making It possible to walk 

from the mainland to Goat Island, and thousands of visitors are seeing an unique sight. %New photo "shows 
Niagara, one of the seven modern wonders of the world, In winter dress.

coun-
Miller’s Creek Coal

Differs entirely from any other 
coals mined in the Miller’s 
Creek area. This Miller’s Creek 
Coal 
Miller’s

Brokers’ Opinions DEAN OF PULLMAN 
PORTERS DIES AT 76

Ramsay MacDonald 
Home From Ceylon(CONSOLIDATION 

Creek Coal), burned

according to. instructions, is 
virtually smokeless, and adapt
able to all domestic purposes1— 
save only the self-feeder. It 
costs several dollars a ton less 
than anthradet.

NEW YORK. Feb. 8—Bache & Co.:— 
“Think purchases here of dividend pay
ing rails would prove profitable.”

Hutton—"Some important interests 
have been quietly accumulating the best 
coppers.”

Hornbiower:—"Low priced rubbers are 
being bought on merger talk.”
Clark Childs:—"Conditions in both oil 

and copper metal markets seem better.”
Tobey & Kirk 

buying of good rails and oils dqring re
cessions, but would use caution 
ing in high priced specialties.”

I
LONDON, Feb. 7—After his return 

from a holiday in Ceylon, Ramsay 
MacDonald, leader of the labor party 
in the House of Commons, declared to
day, that he failed to find anything in 
Philip Snowden’s recent speech to 
justify speculation regarding an alli
ance betweeen the Liberal and Labor 
parties based on an agricultural policy.

Mr. Snowden was acting leader of 
the Labor party during Mr. Mac
Donald’s absence.

“I was never more surprised than 
when I opened a newspaper to see 
gorgeous accounts of the happy rela
tions politically brought about and of 
how glad I had been,” he observed. “I 
half expected to see reporters with gar
lands from the wedding bouquet. 
However, I shall be in the House of 
Commons tomorrow when I shall se* 
what has really been happening.”

James B. Newsome Had Travel
ed Six Million Miles at His 

Work
daiys

"Favor conservative

in trad-
No Clinker 
No Stone CHICAGO, Feb. 8—James B.

some, 76 years old, the oldest PullmanMorning Stock Letter
porter in the country, is dead after 55% 
years of service. He traveled more than 
6,000,000 miles on Pullman* cars, and no 
complaint ever was made against him 
by a passenger.

Newsome was to have been retired 
on March 1 next. Ordinarily the Pull
man company retires its porters at the 
ageg of 70, but because of many re
quests from patrons a special order from 
the president of the company retained 
Newsome after that age.

HONESTY OF TAX 
DRIVER REWARDED

ASK ABOUT ITr NEW YORK, Feb. 8—The one Item 
of interest this morning is the effect of 
the total of brokers' loans In the stock 
market. In themselves they show loans 
are high, but' we have known that. 
Without a comparison with the end of 
the year, they are more or less meaning
less. All that we can compare them 
with Is the newspaper estimates, and 
all they show is that the newspapers did 
not Know what they were talking about. 
As President Simmons of the Stock Ex
change pointed out, the total loans are 
a very small percentage of the total 
market value of’the stocks listed on ex
change. But the important thing to 
remember is this. It is really not a 
question of how high or low t,he loans 
are, it is a question of whether they are 
a strain on our credit structure. We 
have no intlmatlon/of any kind that they 
are. Call money stays as a rule con
siderably below 6 per cent, a rate that 
Is not high. Time money does not move. 
We do not consider the total of loans a 
bearish factor. The market is quite- 
likely to feel some selling today, but we 
are of opinion that it will last only a 
short time. If there is selling and the 
market goes dull, we would buy stocks. 
We are still bullish on stocks we have 
been recommending.

2 MILLION BEQUESTPhone Main 2800

B LIZARD 
COAL CO. LTD.

Aged Woman Leaves it to Balti
more Archdiocese For 

Charitable Work
Receives $1,000 After Weeks 

of Effort to Find Owner of 
Jewelry

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.

Stocks to 12 noon.

Atchison ........................
Am Can .................... ..
Allied Chem ................
Am. Smelters ...........
Am. Telephone .........
Balt & Ohio ................
Beth Steel ....................
C. P. R...........................
Chrysler ........................
Gen Motors ................
Kennecott ....................
Rubber.......................
Steel .................................
Studebaker .........
Southern Pacific ....102% 102% 102%
fimkens ........................... 65 55 65
union Pacific ................ 148% 148% 148%

151 Prince William Street High
.131%
,2i>2%
129%
138%

.146%

Low Noon 
131% 131% 
292 292%
128 129%
137% 138% 
146% 146

Canada Cement Co. 
Income Up $140,000

BALTIMORE, Feb. 8.—The Catho
lic Archdiocese of Baltimore holds a 
$2,100,000 bequest from Miss Elizabeth 
Jenkins, descendant of pioneer Mary
landers, to be administered by Arch
bishop Michael J. Curley for charity. 
The Archbishop said the money had 
been left for homes for incurables and 
aged women. Plans for both institutions 
have been drawn up.

Eastern Car Co. Gets 
Large C. P. R. Order

i# BOSTON, Feb. 8—Three weeks of pa
tient effort to return to the owner a 
bag of jewels worth $35,000 brought its 
reward to Amlco Ludovic!, a taxicab 
driver, who received $1,000.

He found a cloth bag containing the 
gems in the gutter at the North Station, 
where he has his stand. In the bag was 
an address, presumably that of the own
er. Ludovic! sent a telegram, which 
failed of delivery. He watched the 
newspapers, found an advertisement for 
the lost Jewelry, wrote a reply and re
ceived no answer. He wrote a second 
time and received wor<$ to meet de 
tectives on Canal street. He turned 
over the Jewels and received a check 
for $1,000.

Ludovic!, who is 31 years old, lives 
with his widowed mother on Thatcher 
street, North End. He drives a taxicab 
on a percentage basis and up to the 
time he received the reward his pay for 
the day was*slightly more than $2. He 
states he will purchase a cab of his 
own with the money he received for his 
honesty.

a907* 90% 90 Canadian Pre«s
MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—The annual 

financial statement of Canada Cement 
Company, Limited, for the year ended 
December 31, 1925, reveals no very 
striking changes from its predecessors 
of the past years. Income after depre
ciation is shown at the highest figure 
since 1921, being about $140,000 higher 
than in 1924.

47 V. 47 47)4
157 a. 157 94 167*.FOR NEW GLASGOW, Feb.-7—The East

ern Car Company has received an or
der for 235 40-ton steel freight cars from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and work 
will commence on the building of these 
cars in the near future. This is the 
news that is received on reliable auth
ority and it is welcome to the whole of 
Pictou county. The significant feature 
of the news is that the ordefl is from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, yhich 
has not placed orders with the local car 
plant for some years.

It is also understood, sçjni-offitialiy, 
that an order for a considerable ton
nage of steel products has been given 
to the Trenton plant of the Nova Sco
tia Steel & Coal Company.

These orders will give employment 
to many men and do much to improve 
Industrial conditions throughout the 
county.

51i 5074
12874 127 hi 12874 

57 6 6 74 57SELF-FEEDERS 86)4 85
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86)4
132)4 132

68)45874 5874AND British Football
KITCHEN STOVES ENGLISH LEAGUE.MONTREAL MARKET.

Current Events CRIME WAVE ON ICE First Dlvlson.$14.00 in Bags 
13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 V2 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Yz Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

MONTRÉAL, Feb. 8.

High Low Noon
......... S2% 82 82
.....116 115%. 116 .

Stocks to ir noon. Bolton Wanderers, 2; Leicester City, 
2; Burnley, 0; Manchester United, 1; 
Cardiff City, 4; Blackburn Rovers, It 
Everton, 3; Liverpool, 3; Leeds United, 
4; Arsenal, 2; Manchester City, 1; 
Huddersfield Town, 5; Newcastle 
United, 4; West Ham United, 1; Notts 

, County, 1; Aston Villa, 0; Sheffield 
John Murphy or Yarmouth and United. 3; Bury, 1; Tottenham Hot

spurs, 0; Sunderland, 2; West Brom
wich, 5; Birmingham, 1.

NEW YORK. Feb. 8—So. California 
oil production, week ending Feb. 6. aver- 

3,42.500 barrel^,, ctejly, decline of 1,800 
from, preceding week.

Lima Locomotive, year ended Dec. 31, 
net loss $844,392, after all charges.

, People’s gas. year .ended Doc. 81, 
earned $11.54, against $11.10 in 1924.

California Packing directors meet to
day to vote on offer of $185 a share for 
stock by Postum Cereal. Acceptance of 
offer is expected.

Twenty industrials 159.99, up .01; 20 
rails 111.05, off .10.

Abitibi ................

Brazilian .........
Brompton ....
Can S. S. Pfd ............ 63
Can Cement Com... .106)4 106)4 106)4
horn Bridge ..................  93
Indus Alcohol .............. 20 197,4 20
Laurentlde .................... 8774 8774 8774
Montreal Power ..........216 215)4 216
Nat’l Breweries 
tihawinigan 
Smelting ..
Steel Can Com 
Span Rlv Com 
Textile .............

(New York Sun.) 1
Hockey, the outstanding game of the 

present winter in New York, is a com
bination of football, golf, soccer, prize 
fighting, tong war and the last riot at 
Herrin, Illinois.

It is a crime wave on ice.
If one man dashes into another 

slippery street, knocks him down and 
hashes him between the eyes with a 
crooked stick it is unpremeditated 
sault. If one man dashes into another, 
knocks him down and bashes hifia be
tween the eyes with a crooked stick 
in a rink it’s first-class hockey.

Sporting enthusiasts who like their 
thrills served fresh every second and 
who consider any sport dull wfcen any 
of the contestants are in an, upright 
position, have found what they ordered. 
Here, at last, is a game played while 
every contestant is in the act of falling 
through space.

It makes baseball seem like casual 
exercise prescribed by the doctor for 
old gentlemen with stiff joints. Beside 
it football looks like something thrown 
into the nursery to keep the children 
out of mischief.

It is played with a small black rubber 
heel, the aim of each team being to 
deliver it into a cage guarded by a 
youth whose people evidently never 
gave him any good advice.

AVhen it is time for a hockey game 
to begin, the referee skates to the 
centre of the rink and blows a whistle. 
This is a signal to all physicians, 
nurses and internes to get ready for 
business. He then drops the rubber 
heel and flees for his life. The rubber 
heel is immediately battled for by the 
opposing teams on the theory of an eye 
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth and a 
fracture .for a try at the goal cage. 
During the carnage, the busiest indi
vidual in the Arena is the goal tender, 
who is dressed like the man in the 
Mitchelin tire advertisement, and who 
has to stop more missies than the City 
of Rheims stopped German shells.

After the end of the final period, 
surgeons examine the goal tenders. 
The game is awarded to the side whose 
goal tender has the best chance of re
covery.

age, 
barrels daily64)4 64

TWO DIE SUDDENLY92% 92 92%
29% 29% 29%

63 63
? r 93 93WELSH PEA COAL on a

John Vickery of Rockville 
Pass Away

6474 64 64)4 1168
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168 168
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as-Chatham Deanery

Officers Chosen
101 100% 101
107% 107% 107%
92% 92% 92%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

THE PAPER STOCKS
MONTREAL, Feb. 8—It Is reported 

that there is a very substantial demand 
for Price Bros, in some quarters in 
New York, but those who should be In 
close touch to the situation declare that 
they know of nothing special. They see 
it rather as another sign of realization 
on the part of the Investor of the tre
mendous part which the paper industry 
is going to play In this country in the 
future. Price, of course, is favored by 
an exceptionally advantageous power 
situation which should make It one of 
the lowest cost producers when its ex
pansion program is completed. One 
factor affecting the market for the stock 
is the fact that all last year London 
steadily added to its holdings of the 
stock, leaving the market here rather 
bare as to floating supply. Other papers 
are Arm.

FOR CLEAN READING YARMOUTH, N. S„ Feb. 7—A sud
den death occurred in Main street 
yesterday when John Murphy passed 
away. He had for some time past 
been subject to fainting attacks and 
yesterday when walking along the 
street fell and died before anything 
could be dione for him.

Mr. Murphy was the elder son of 
John Murphy, painter, and wae 86 
years of age. Besides Ms parents he 
is survived by his wife and one son, 
also a brother and a half-sister, in the 
United States.

ANOTHER DIES SUDDENLY.
John Vickery, for many years a 

resident of Rockville, Yarmouth coun
ty, died ait his home there this morn
ing under very sudden circumstances. 
Last evening he complained of dis
tress but no serious concern was oc
casioned and Mr. Vickery retired. At I 
an early hour this morning, however, 
be was stricken seriously and almost 
immediately passed away. He was 
about 70 years of age. Besides Ms 
wife he leaves three sons, John, Les
lie and Oliver, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Laughton Duncan, Rockville, 
and Mrs. Addie Cann, Clifton dale, 
Mass.; also two brothers, Oscar Cick- 
ery, in Massachusetts, and Oliver, in 
California.

Cowdenbeath 5, Clydebank 2; Moth
erwell 4, Dundee United 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE — SECOND 
DIVISION.

Queen of South 3; East Fife 4; St. 
Bernard’s 1, Dnmfermnline 4; Nitss- 
dale I, Ayr 3. ,

The balance of the teams in the Scot
tish League, first and second divisions, 
were engaged in cup ties today. • •

Telephone M. 1913 CHATHAM, Feb. 7—The Rural 
Deanery of Chatham met on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week in Chat
ham. Those present being the Ven
erable Archdeacon of Chatham, Rev. 
W. J. Bate, Rural Dean of Newcastle ; 
Rev. Mr. Shepherd, of Derby and 
Blackville; Rev. Mr. Hasiam, of Bay 
Du Vin; Rev. J. A. Cooper, of Bath
urst, and Rev. A. B. Humphrey, of 
Campbellton.

Rev. Dean Bate presided at the ses
sions and also officiated at the cele
bration of Holy Communion of Wed
nesday morning.

Rev. J. A. Cooper was elected secre
tary of the chapter and Rev. A. B. 
Humphrey elected as clerical deanery

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.

High Low Noon 
.. .173)4 172)4 17276 
■■•152)4 1 5 1 74 1 51% 

.171 170% 17076
81% 81% 
8476 8474

• 4274 4174 4174
. 63% 42 74 4274

Annual Measure, But More 
Drastic, Introduced in Legis- 

1 lature at Albany

To 12 noon

May wheat ..............
July wheat .............
May wheat (old) .
May corn ..................
July corn .........
May oats ..................

| July

. 82

CONSUMERS COAL 85
ALBANY, Feb. 8—More drastic 

form than ever and so drafted that it 
would apply to every sort of publica
tion, including newspapers, the “Clean 
Books” bill has made its appearance 
in the legislature with Senator Martin 
J. Kennedy, Brooklyn, Democrat, as 
its sponsor.

This marks the fourth successive year 
in which such a bill has been intro
duced. It has always been defeated.

Under the bill the publication of any 
“obscene,” “lewd,’’ “lascivious,” “fil
thy,” “indecent,” and “disgusting” lit
erature is made a misdemeanor, pun
ishable upon conviction by imprison
ment for not less than ten days or more 
than one year or a fine of not less than 
$50 or more than $1,000 or both. The 
publication of pictures and the works 
of photographers and sculptors would 
be included in the provisions.

An organization headed by the Su
preme Court Justice John Ford of New 
York, who has been active in this legis
lation for several years, is the moving 
spirit back of the Kennedy bill.

COMPANY, LTD. 1
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 8.

if

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat 
May oats .... 
July oats ...

The Real Cause 
Of Constipation 
Is A Bad Liver

lHigh Low Noon 
..159% 168% 358% 
..158% 157 157

1

RELICS OF COLUMBUS48%
4 '.I

CHICAGO, Feb. S.^Tangible rec
ords of Christopher Columbus are being 
accumulated here in a collection of j representative on the Board of Mis- 
relics and pictures, documents and s*ons> u n John Gilker lay representa- 
seals, which began with the World Hve of the Board of Missions and D. 
Columbian Exposition in 1893. B. R. E.

The usual routine business 
transacted.

Rev. Mr. Hasiam preached the dean
ery sermon, after which a social hour 
was spent in the rectory.

Use the Want Ad. Way Mrs. Jean Bochenr, Nelson, B.G* 
I havewrites:—“For many years 

been troubled with my liver, and suf
fered terribly with constipation.

I HEARD ABOUT

<

COAL AND WOOD was
MINUS APPENDIX

Milburn’sCHICAGO, Feb. 8—A man without 
appendix lias been found by Dr. W. 
A. Newman Dorland, widely known 
Chicago physician, the Gorgas Mem
orial Institute announced today. Use the Want Ad. way. r

CANADIAN FAILURES 
ARE 54; NONE IN N. B.School Closed

At Shediac Cape
end have been greatly Improved stnee 
I started to take them.

I cannot recommend them tde 
highly to any one who is troubled 
with their liver.”

Milbnrn ’« Laxa-Liver Pills are no! 
e new and untried remedy. They 
have been on the market for the pest 
82 years; put up only by The T. 
Milbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO, Feb. 7 — Commercial 
failures in Canada as reported by R. G. 
Dun & Company during the past week, 
numbered 54, as compared with 70 in 
the corresponding week last year. Last 
week’s failures by provinces were as 
follows :
Manitoba, 7j Nova Scotia, 4 ; British 
Columbia, 8; Saskatchewan, 2; Al
berta, I.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
SHEDIAC, Feb. 7—The school at 

Shediac Cape is closed on account of 
the Illness of the teacher, Bernard 
Sisam, son of Rev. Canon Sisam, rector 
of St. George’s Anglican church, Monc
ton, who has scarletina, and it will 
probably not reopen this month. The 
home of John II. Murray, where Mr. 
Sisam is staying, is under quarantine.

There have been no services for sev
eral weeks at the Anglican Church of 
St. Martin-in-the-Wood because of 
scarletina in the family of the rector, 
Rev. W. Tomalin, rural dean. The an
nual church meeting has been postponed 
for four weeks for the same reason. 
The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican church was also postponed.

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

Quebec, 23; Ontario, 14;Densely Ignorant.
The newlyweds had brought a turkey 

for dinner on Christmas Day, and as 
newlywed was a novice at carving, 
his wife insisted on learning how to 
carve from the cookery book, so that 
he should not display Ids ignorance be
fore their guests.

When the turkey appeared on the 
table, however, the host was plainly 
at a loss how to begin.

“Why don't you carve it, dear?” 
asked his wife, anxiously. “You know 
exactly how it is done.”

“Of course I do, love,” said newly
wed, “hut I can't find any of the 
dotted lines!”

ANTHRACITE The Assessors* Office, City Hall, will be open
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th, 9th and 
10th inst., from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. to receive state
ments of income and personal property from all 
ratepayers wishing to file same.

BROAD COVE 
WEST VIRGINIA 

BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Are. & Elm St 

'Phone M. 3808

From The Livers of The Lowly 
Codfish, Weak, Frail, Thin People 
Gain Needed Weight and Strength

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves
It is required by the Assessment Act that all 

owners of personal property shall file a statement 
of the value of same, and every person shall file a 
statement of their income received in the last year, 
except only when the total income is returned by 
their employer.

Exemption is allowed for two or more dependent 
children, if the statement is filed and properly 
sworn to, on all incomes up to $1,600, but in no 
case will this exemption be allowed unless the state
ment is filed.

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

BROAD COVEBroad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery
'Phone 4055

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets 
will increase your weight 5 pounds in 
30 days or money returned from any 
druggist '

Medical science progresses rapidly 
and now you can get at your drug
gist’s, real, genuine cod liver extract in 
sugar-coated tablets that young and 
old can take with ease and pleasure.

Even the rundown and skinny 
grown-ups, who need to take the 
health, strength and weight producing 
elements that comes from codfish liv
ers, because it really is the greatest 
vitamine food and builder of healthy 
•flesh in the world, will feel extremely 
joyful when they read this welcome

SCRAP SAVES A LIFE
RIVER ROUGE, Mich., Feb. 8— 

A scrap torn from-a playing card tossed 
by fate under a revolver hammer prob
ably saved the life of Eugene King of 
the River Rouge police department. 
King was attempting to round up some 
freight yard thieves. One of them 
wrested King’s revolver away from him 
and fired. He missed. As he pulled the 
trigger again the bit of cardboard, 
blown on the wind, lodged in the 
weapon and the cartridge failed to ex
plode. Another detective shot the as
sailant before he could fire again.

ing tablets just as easy as a t*>x of 
talcum powder. '

Thin,ACADIA STOVE run-down, anaemic men, 
women and children who need to grow 
strong and take on flesh are advised 
to get a box of McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets and if the gain is not 
5 pounds in 80 days just get your 
money back.

One woman gained fifteen pounds in 
five weeks, according to her own 
doctor. Another ten pounds in three 
weeks. A very sickly child aged nine, 
twelve pounds in seven months and 
now plays with other children and has 
a good appetite.

Just ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets. Wassons Two Stores, 
Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, 
or any druggist will tell you that they 
are wonderful flesh and health build- , 
ers. Only 60 cents for 60 Tablets—- 
anil don’t forget that they are wonder 
workers for feeble old folks.

Get McCoy’s, the original and gen
uine, and beware of Imitations.

After He Grew Up.PICTOU FUNDY
SPRINGHILL

Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nut SUe, Good For Heaters and 

Furnace

The well-known actress, Miss l^ena 
Xsjiwell, is a great lover of children, 
ind tells some amusing stories of their 
quaint sayings. Here are two of the 
best.McGivern Coal Co. “Who Mere the foolish virgins 
onoe child was asked.

I “Them as didn’t get married,” was 
the reply.

Solomon was quoted to a small boy 
in order to illustrate the theory that 
sparing the rod meant spoiling the j child.

12 Portland St. Main 42

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

No Statements Accepted 
After February 10 PIONEERS WON“Yes,” replied the youthful philo

sopher, “but Solomon didn’t say that 
till he was grown up.”

The Pioneers defeated the Dumbells
Saturday at the Y. W. C. A., 34 to 12.
The line-ups were:

“My lad, do you know what becomes Dumbells—II. Belding, A\ . Gray, S. 
of little boys who use had language Holder, II. Handren and M. Izzard.
while thev arc playing marbles ?” Pioneers—P. Cooper, D. Dashwood, but it is only of late that one

“Yes, sir; they grow up and play M. Carleton, M. Pratt, E. Dashwood, walk into a drug store and get a box
of these flesh producing, health creat-

news.
Of course, doctors have been pre

scribing cod liver extract in tablets 
under another name for several years.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 
City of Saint John, N. B.

( Cut Wood, S3.SO lass* 
p. Turner. IUmi

FOR BALE—Dnr
truck load.—-W.

Street Extension. Phone 071 a 2-9.Son Coal and Wood Co. can
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In

Stove Cut Up 

Capers ?
The STOVE may be aU 

right,—but how about the 
COAL? Try one of these:— 
Be*co Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut 

•Phone Main 3938

j EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd
115 City Road

L

Bi

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.
McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER GREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 123

MC 2 0

LAXA-L'IVER 
PILLS
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MAYBPJNG THUNBERG BACK FOR RACESUNDER EUROPEAN STYLE
m\ Pittsburg Strengthened HoU-On Third Place

SfHSB*« 11 TIES!
Ill fl U L H I L U PAYMENT t° players °n college football teams 1, the rather unusual Àk^ CPflDF III I T II l

nlav^rrr "I6 »y,WiUlam T' T,lden> world’, Campion tennis [ .lIlllHr UU | | H A7 k uuuiil mil in t
Æ W crnniunc jn nn ■ ■ ülüUHIUD IU bU

J... c®m“erci8lizes the collective ability of the players, although 
lot the individual. Of course, this money does not go to the placer 
Ut It might just as well, for commercialisation presents all the evils’ 

professionalism. The same situation holds in the realm of tennis The 
PT h“ bccn commercialised to the point where all the faults of pro-
rSt ^“e8,"'T1 ^ U,tPr“ent m8ke-Up’ and many controversies 
result. Therefore, if we are to have this commercialism of all 
why not pay the individual player? After all 
the work. I
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In N. H. L. Race

iISeIeït
HELEN WILLS IN

Is Turf Sensationm

7
«
r

Vaientine Bialis 
International Meet 

At Detroit

Won

mk
pLAXS to bring Clas Thunbcrg, for- 

orld's speed-skating cham
pion, back to Saint John for

Ottawa Handed Third 
Straight Beating 

By St. Pats
Battle For The World’s 

Title Is Likely 
This Week

mer w

a series
races against Charlie Gorman

Eha™P!0n °f,the world, under the 
European style arc now being ronsid- 
fl?' if the Finn is agreeable? the

,w'n ,.bf arranged. There is. a 
f^n« f about ,he city that the 
fans would like to see the Olvmpie 
harnpion in action under condi

tions most favorable to him and 
a senes of races between these

the bIad« would draw very 
wdl. Hilton Belyea, it is learned, is 
taking a leading part in the negotia
nt "Lt0.i.bnng 1 hunberg here, and i; 
staged the races probably will be held 
on Belyea s rink in West Saint John.

Charlie Gorman, it is known, is no! 
lve"e‘° such a test, and is ready tc 
give Fhunberg every opportunity to. 
Pr°'c bis mettle. Gorman is unused 
to this style, of course, but he feel-
îi.u m ?ue, Finn was sport enough to 
risk his title under adverse conditions, 
it won. be only fair to meet the Finn 
on ins

sports, 
he is the one who does

J^ONTREAL, Feb. 8.—Boston and 
Canadiens played an overtime 

draw-, 3-3 Saturday night. Sprague' 
Cleghorn, ex-Canadian captain scored 
the goal in the third period which tied 1 
the game, with only 4 seconds to go. i 

From the face-off in the third period,! 
when the ex-Canadian captain scored, ! 
he took the puck down and there 
determination expressed in

NIGF’ Feb. 8 — Suzanne Lenglen 
thinks Helen XX ills is a great 

player, and Miss Wills thinks 
is a great champion. These 

expressions of opinion were obtained 
from both the

, , a staunch supporter of athletes such
Who turn professional and are 
would do

am
as Red Grange, 

so widely criticized for their action. It
tn 8 , , n° ham ?9 pay the col,ege football player.” If Mr. 
to be taken seriously, the next
he pay them? $10

mmm fi tennis
Suzanne

' MTilden is
question arises—on what basis would 

per game? Or, how about the star player’ If vou^ere°Ts ^ ^ h 8* <b= prolor7oj Z

is;
cnhandg°:,b,tn amathe “7 * ^ “

*****
, *** 2?* 4 IitUe £Ure-uP between the UJM3JULA. 

and the MJUk recently. It 
to make such a hubub over but 
point at stake.

ft! -V-

tw.t
, , young women after

they had met yesterday for the first 
time in a battle across the bar.

a match in the mixed doubles of 
the tournament and Suzanne and the 
Italian Baron Henri De Mopurgo de- 
feated Miss Wills and her partner, 
Charles F. Aeschlimann, 6-1 j 6-2, 
while the spectators sat spellbound 
under the bril’iance of the play.

The great play by both Miss'Leng
len and Miss Wills has served to Wet 
the appetites of the visitors along the 
riveria for a match in singles between 
them in the Carlton Hotel tourna
ment, which began today at Cannes. 
Both are entrants. They are seeded 
in the upper and lower halves of the
7uTvan.d the exPerts are predicting 
that both will come through safelv 
Jo the final round and settle the 
tion of supremacy.

“The first three 
set were the fastes! and 
contested I ever 
Mile. Lenglan. 
a great player.
. -T „WaL,a,.,Tery enjoyable match,” 
said the California girl, when asked 
her impressions, and she added : “Mile. 
Lenglen is a great champion.”

These sweet words, however, seem
ed in contrast with the cool hand- ' 
shakes after the match was over. At
WUl?6t ?ar?" Ve MaP“rgo and Miss 
i j s, sbook hands warmly, and 
Aeschlimann and Suzanne rather cold
ly. Then Suzanne and Helen reached 
over the net with what seemed to be 
a perfunctory handdaspe, neither look
ing at the other.

was
every move- ■

ment of his body, as he ripped through 
the Canadien defence and rifled a shot, 
at Rheaume. The Canadien goalie got * 
in front of the puck and it bounded: 
out. But Cleghorn was set in his pur-j 
pose. He fought for the disc and bat-i 
ted on the rebound, tying the score 
with but 4 seconds of the game remain
ing to be played.

Twice Boston had been forced to 
come from behind to tie the count.

With but one minute to go Joliat 
whipped a pass to Pete Lepine and 
the Canadien substitute centre, who1 
took Morenz’s place for the evening, ' 
swept in on the Boston goalie and put! 
Canadiens ahead 3-2. It looked like a, 
certain Canadien win, and the crowd 
started to file out of the rink. Art Ross i 
threw back his regulars for the final 
minute of play, at the same time loudly ! 
protesting that the pass to Pete Lepine! 
had been off-side. Then came Sprague's ! 
effort.

Despite the fact that Canadiens need
ed the win badly and the goal by their 
former captain snatched it from them 
when it was tasting the sweetest, the 
crowd rose as one and loudly cheered 
the former Canadien.

Claude Falkiner Seeks Change ^i8 p,ay wLas a b"‘n8 climax to his
gC evening’s performance. Seldom has the 

colorful veteran defence player shown 
to better advantage. He was directly 
responsible for two of the Bruin's three 
goals on his offensive play. But it was 
defensively that he really starred. His 
calculating play broke up one Canadien 
rush after another, and with it all he 
attended strictly to hockey, not once 
resting, either on the team Or penalty 
bench. r J

ItwasI :- . m mmWMmmp
7:illimust be a

on

THAT

was a rather small amount 
on the other hand there was aown stamping ground. Thun- 

berg is booked to meet Charlie Jew- 
traw in a series of 
at Lake Placid 
and if this

races this montl 
on the pursuit plan, 

engagement is filled, it 
would not be until the latter part of 
the month before Thunbcrg could reach 
Mere There is a big meet to be held 
in Oslo, Norway, on February 18, but 
I hunberg cannot possibly reach that 
n time now and may decide to spend 

the rest of the winter on this side,
‘ ’ finishing up at Madison Square Gar

den, New York, and the Duquesne 
/ tiJ5£dfnS’ plttsb,nrg’ for the indoor

-nLXltllOU8h’ il was Planned to -have 
I hunberg skate, in competition at 
Binghampton and Detroit, the Finn 

■ showed he was unable to adapt him- 
self to the North American style of 

p racing and at Detroit, he simply skat
ed exhibitions, doing better than the 

; world s records in the three-quarter 
and corning within a few seconds of 
Donovan's mark in the mile yesterdav.
1 his shows the Finn is a strong skat
er against time, and that the 
Mothers him. A series -of pursuit 
here would give the finn 
to regain some of Ms lost giorv al- 

: 'hough the way Gotoiap is skating this 
year, leads many ip!- believe that the 
Canadian would conquer him in any. 
kind of a race.

m
HOCKEY LEAGUE schedules are ■

- out fast these days in
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and play-off time is rapidly 

rawing near. The Southern N. B. section is the first to be decided with 
oncton Atlantics as winners. Marysville and St. Stephen are in a 

deadlock and home and home games will be played, total goals to decide 
the winner. Campbellton and Bathurst look like the class of the northern
8!C !°n X ampbellt°n haVlng a shade- Moncton and the winners 
f the Merysville-St. Stephen games probably will play off and then 

m et the winners of the northern section. That will settle the New 
Brunswick title. Charlottetown Abbies have earned the right to compete 
as representatives of Prince Edward Island. Not being familiar 
* ova Scotia, we cannot say who have the best chances there. The 

ruro team that visited Boston recently and played two games there 
against Boston University and Boston A. A. A., rated as the strongest
th?Bo tCTe’fCert7ly ra’Sed *he Maritimes in the estimation of
the Boston fans by winning both games. Sussex went down there two
years ago and were badly beaten and the beaneaters got the imprLC

ii:2^uizT7-uBut iruro corrected that «i— rr.n"
= h / Hockey has boomed wonderfully in the Maritimes this year 
hand 7rtheZ.7amebaVe * °f ^ b°yS d°W” here ^ying their

J\^ERWIN JACOBSON, who pUyed here several years ago 
with the St Croix and Marathon teams, was in a deal the

<W here.*0 *° Br0°kIrn‘ Merwia w“ * slugger when

CLAUDE FALKINER
Holder of several world records for 
English billiards, who Is spending 
a few days in Saint John. He ar
rived yesterday on the Montcalm.

ques-
rA

I"- v games of the first 
most hotlv 

have played,’ declared 
J Aliss XV iliis is really

BILLIARD EXPERT 
IS HERE ON VISIT

w
Vj

with

i
>

of Climate in ■Willie
Gamer

Canada

Claude Falkiner, holder of

pci's srss ssfi ■ s.r-Hrtr £
by'h.hT'expert^orsernanah|p? N'W °r'ean5 mCetinSs thfs^wtiiÜr

many
world’s records for English billiard 
playing, was a passenger on the Cana
dian Pacific steamship Montcalm which 
arrived here yesterday from Liverpool.

Mr. Falkiner came to Canada os
tensibly to regain his health after a 
prolonged illness from malaria. He 
said his physician considered that the 
Canadian climate would prove highly 
hentfleial for him said strongly advised 
him to spend a couple of months here 
before proceeding on his proposed 
trips to Japan, China, Singapore and 
India.

Included

rpSjTwKv T?.'."” -h„“‘

r*-

car®er; Mark my words, she will be 
unbeatable doubles champion 
she returns to America.”

Suzanne showed _ 
and proved that she

a namepack 
races 

a real chance

scale M poSndî. anotheradvantage over other boys. He can
Game?® .«7 youn»8iter ,s th« nephew of Mack and Guy
isnow" rldina Am*r,°a’* chamPlon Jockey in 1910 and
ninnîhi/fL 9 L A,fon*° of Spain in Madrid. In his cham-
P on®hip y©ar Guy Garner rode exactly 200 winners wa. AmericV. premier rider In 1915^ when h?"!|0ted

TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 8—Fourteen 
minors and a major penalty were hand
ed out by the officials In the Ottawa- 
St Pats tilt Saturday night, in which 
the Irish

When

marvelous tennis
woman mixed doubles'5player^^ 
ever has known. Miss Wills

K TXfZ.'HXJOr*........

BIALIS WON,

pÜl^flN. B. TelephonTcôm^ny
• 5‘ J9barbe Gorman. world's cham- * * m x „ „ Jr

pion, did not compete. !■«*-•* * * * *

DELANEyTaITl V|Make Merry In Annual Sports 
DEFEATED^RISKO At Lily Lake bn'saLuriay
Jarred Cleveland Heavyweight 

Badly in The Sixth 
Round

tennis 
on the

were victors 4 to 1, in a 
strenuous exciting battle.

McCaffrey drew the major for rough 
work on Nighbor. At one time the 
Senators had the advantage of nlavimr , ,j , alS°!1g tbe many records six men to four, and it was at ^hif 

of 1001a5nd 98« 7" * ?'gh run stage that Ottawa secured their oMy
?fiitLn .7 1,’a average of 103 f(,r K°ab McCaffrey had been sent off to 
16,000 points, 210 caroms, scoring 62S serve the major for charging viciously 
points in -5 minutes, 800 points in 86 into Nighbor, when Corbeau followed 
minutes and 86 points in 80 seconds, him into the cooler and things began 
Fall/ rT;d was ==tablkhed by Mr. to look dark for the locals, but Th/v 
Falkiner while playing an exhibition who had been starring throughout’1 
worid 1tn S<,skatchewan durin* his last again came to the rescue and with a! 
world tour. ^on^frful disPla7 of speed and stick

r1",'" 1 . HJ., he»b until thuksday.
held at Lily Lake7 7"'^”78 am defeated Ge0r6e Porter* In Australia and New Zeala .d dur- UeVe the Pressure-

"I- Mi° ,aps~-Mi88 H.t-

* Square Garden, the New* York Heiald 'oboggiming !nd“ dan« 7 PP*r* V™ 9°7 “nt“ TthursdSy and will then proceed
Tribune expert says: The sports began at 2.30 and on Flm» raCeJ flTe 8 ‘ide-Miss to Montreal.

“Delaney weighed 1T0 and Risko 189. tbflr conclusion supper was served to, cimpbelTs t«m“ 3ted MiSS Jean 
-They hadn t been in action for more 7 company at 1 ebo’s. After supper I Men’s backward ran t v 
'ban thirty seconds when Delanev 7 merry maktra adjourned to the iSneedv* 2 cl U Norman

' Rocked Risko back on his heels with toboggan sllde «'here a lively two hours Ladb-V Ln7.v5 Porter;

FF"»‘-l“rtrZeL's; NEw ro™ hockey. s-^asr1' **
. ohnny os lie was moving away. But An interesting feature of the after- ____

^aa apparent right in this first round no°n was on "alleged” hockey match OFFICIALS IN CHARGE, 
that R'sko was not a person to be between two ladies’ teams who used Th. , ,
tr7d ,u th' brooms in place of hockey sticks and - officLa,s "ere, Master of ceremon-

III the second inning Risko looked a handball Instead of the regulation 5- li. f u I,noUncer’F’k’i'- 
; dangerous. He ripped home many Pnck. As far as could he learned by H ToI r8'.^ McLeod, O. 
heavy body drives and whipped across 'be observers the team captained by HeaT’ Mnn,?”1, Edw"ds> N- E. “Hi- 
o - right-hand drive to the head that M'ss Stella Moran worried the ball R Pearce 7 cIerk1of tbe course, XV.

. shook the Bridgeport star up more tbr0uSh tbe goal, defended by Miss Kav- ^ ’i a"d scorer, E. F. Mc-
than once. Risko was awkwfrd but .Mnrtha Butler and her team,7on at Lânàeer r*’ E" MarshaI1i da"ce
effective. The second round could be !ea,st «"e occasion and they were ad- tobogran, N 17°^' ^perrisors afJ 
called even, but Delaney began to grasp J“dge,rl the dinners. Two ten-minute traffic copi P Si S"™/ *uPPer
the fact that he wasn’t facing a push penods w®re played. referee hP L ®arnbiH> R- XV. Farris;
over. * PUSh , A team from the company’s upper â ^ ylT''""' Chas’ Holder,

3 is--s-, snvs-s

: awswa s» £ s : r;:' ;• : ?%■ e-"®
i SJ3* X’izs.'isAxrs as saa <«-. SttxzrvJ?
\ EB-6 =-"*2 *• » fttrS^ 7s ,T0U,S- __________ ______ M’ Leggett, G. Elliot, F. Duval
* fbe thlrd belonged to Delaney. His 

terrific drives to the body and his 
short hooks to the head

Mack Garner 
home 151

that name to adorn the 
Guy, Skeets, Mack, Lom-

wlnnlng mounts.
Willie Garner Is the sixth boy of 

turf. He was preceded by these uncles, 
bert and Harry.

racquet.
VPEPS BEAT BEAVERS

an exciting game of^a^ketba'Ti"t/,?

Leavu7 °5, 7 G/rls’ CitX basketball 
L At half H P a7d „Under Kids’ rules.

— , . , . ______ . , half-time the Bearers were learl-
Printers League. . mg by a score of 29 to 2ï xn» pA match between the Thistle and overcame their opponentf lead^nH ?S

Total Avg. S.t'7"dreYu J“niors’ to be played to- the second period^the score w-n. 1/ I"
74 57 197 65 2-3 n'*t for the Sinclair Cup, is causing 44. The all round mod J ■ «
72 65 205 68 1-3 , considerable interest among the curlers. Miss G. Fowler of th7 Pen? a>mg °f

66 83 62 211 701-31 - Flge rfnks aside will curl on St. An- of the features of the P 5 °ne
17 75 87 239 79 2-3 drews me, and three rinks aside
96 93 102 291 97 Thistle ice. The make up of the
--------------- -------- Thistle rinks follow i

Interest Aroused
In Tonight’s Play

Local Bowling

Jobbers— 
McKenzie .. 
Lynch .... 
Stephens .., 
Lemmon .... 
Quinn .....

68NEXV YORK, Feb. 8—The Pirates 
speed was' too much for the New 
Yorkers Saturday night, and won by 
the score of 6 to 1. The Pittsburg 
six brought their attack into play from 
the face-off and while they held the 
whip hand at all times, the Ameri
cans struck at them with a short pass
ing combination which was effective 
until it hit XVorters, the Pirate net 
guardian. The first period saw the 
Smoky City boy bulge the twine back 
of Forbes in the New York cage for 
three goals.

Then it

game. The line-
on up was as follows : 

Peps. Beavers.373 897 373 1143 ON THISTLE ICE. Dorothy StewaftTtfatgaret Henderson

S. H. Hargreaves, J. B. Patchell, R. : Iair........... ' ' y...........Jean Angus

'«■ r.
P C. XVry, Dr. F. XV. Stevenson, skip.’I Franccs Barnes. Elizabeth Armstrong 

B. J. Hawker, G. G. Parker, G B nr Guards.
Means, H. XV. Kinsman, skip! ' MacMackin.. .Eleanor Angus

FIsle ,S|5s..................... Eleanor Fleming
Muriel Thompson.........Margaret Tilley

Play Continues For 
President’s Trophy

T elegraph-J ournal— Total Avg. 
60 76 71 207 69
62 69 61 192 64
66 72 63 201 67
86 66 89 261 87
92 82 85 259 861-3

Sage
Griffin
XVarren
Lawton
MantlePlay for the president’s trophies 

resumed at the Thistle Club Saturday 
afternoon and night, six rinks aside 
competing. The following is the score 
by rinks:

was
' Gib-

366 385 369 1120
Commercial League.

ON ST. ANDREWS ICE.announced X'ernon 
Forbes was Indisposed and Joey Iron
stone, utility man, was sent in to guard 
the local net. Two more tallies were 
added in the second frame, hut in 
the third the substitute goalie held the 
invaders to one count, while Bouchard 
was ringing up the lone score for the 
Madisons. McCurry, Conacher, Cot
ton, Smith, Milks and Drury did the 
shooting for the Pirates.

Rene Boileau, the Montreal amateur, 
who has had his name translated to’
Rainey Drinkwater since donning the 
star spangled sweater here, put in his °’pray 
first appearance in the third frame and I Hi8gins 
stickhandled his way into the hearts of | Black . 
the Gotham fans. He back checked 
well and carried many rushes in to 
XVorters. He once banged the puck 
in but it was called offside. New 
York has not won a game in the last 
ten starts.

Miss Norma Shearer, of the movies, 
tossed in the disc on the face-off in 
the first period. A crowd of 12,000 at
tended the game.

STANDING OF CLUBS.
Won. Lost. Dr. For. Ah. Pts.
..17 5 1 56 29 33

was

XL. S- McGowan, G. M. Lawson, G.

s $ ?,* E Bs m 5 iS .sa rÏT
H. Miller, J. McM. Reid, skip.

XV. H. Latham, J. XV. Barnes, J. E. 
Courtney, R. M. Bartsch, skip.

J. M. Thompson, R. C. Baskin, XV.! 
T. Denham, L. B. Estey, skip.

C. N. R.— 
Manning 
Pnrfltt 
Magee 
Lawson 
Palmer

AFTERNOON.
G. A. McGuire 
J. R. Steele 
Dr. F. T. Dunlop 
G. S. Bishop

J. XV. Mc Andrews 
H. XV. Kinsman 
L. T. Lingiey 
H. C. Olive 

Skip ...

103 92 106 801 1001-3 
86 84 89 259 86 1-3SkifS 12 8

462 466 465 1393

Total 
81 86 76 243 
77 84 69 230 
68 89 73 230 
70 83 89 242 
86 90 103 279

W. H. Gambiin 
w. H. McFarlane XV. H. Latham 
Robt. Reid 
H. M. McAIpine

W. M. Park
Bank of N. S.— 

Moore 
Butt .

H. D. Sqllivan 
S. XV. Palmer

Skip 12 Skip 5
A. E. Long 
G. XV. Noble 
J. D. Cameron 
R. E. Crawford

II. Ervin 
G. G. Parker 
R. M. Bartsch 
II. XV. Stubbs

382 432 410 1224
City League.

The City League game on Blacks’ al
leys on Tuesday night will he roiled 
by the Sweeps and the Lions.

j,

/Skip Skip11 5

tlxEVENING.

£L. S. McGowan 
B. J. Hawker 
J. McM. Reid
F. A. McAndrews R. M. Fowler 

. 7 Skip...............
L. V. Price 
R. McKendrick 
Fred Shaw 
G. A. Stubbs 

13 Skip...............
C. P. Burns 
G. G. Parker 
Dr. A. C. Rockwell 
XV. J. Brown 

21 Skip

O. J. A. Barton 
F. XVry 
F. XVhite

7.
The Corona team took all four 

points from the Hydro ,outfit on the 
Y.M.C.A. alleys on Saturday as fol
lows :

Hydro—
29 Stackhouse .. 69 

46 23 Stevens
Adams 
Cronin 
Hatfield

WSkip 15FOR SCOTTISH CÜP Rani?hnpy”terd,a,y were Hibernians, 
P«kh R°Vera’ Hami,ton and Queen’s

J. M. Thompson 
G. B. Hcans
J. L. McAvity 
W. J. Currie

Skip .................
Dr. A. T. Baker
K. Raymond
L. B. Estey 
XV. A. Shaw

Skip

, ----- made the
g.,l8 vc,ry tough f°r the Clevelander.

- The fourth and fifth
Ottawa
Montreal .13 6
Pittsburg .11 11
Canadiens 9 13
St. Pats .. 8 12
Boston ... 7 12
New York 6 13

Total. Avg. 
241 801-3 
217 721.3 
205 68 1-3 
215 712-3 
249 83

56. , . , . were Delaney’s
Î hy comfortable margins, hut it was not 

until the sixth rolled around that he 
actually staggered Risko. He did this 

t wi'h * Choppy left to the bodv and a 
8 s'ra'gfit right to the chin, a punch that 

was reminiscent of the one that rolled 
Paul Berlenbach in the resin dust down 
in the old Garden two

7849
RE MR. FITZGERALD

“Jack Pot,” writing in the Sydney 
Post, has the following for JuUan T.

; itzgerald, regarding his taunt that 
Gorman was afraid of O’Neil Farrell:

Of the sixteen games played for the “The churlish announcement made 
Scottish Cup Saturday, ten were de- by the P«t president, etc., that Gor- VICTORIAS WON
cisive while six ended In draws. Dun- ™an was afralji to meet Farrell ,tamos ,,T=e ,Yictorias defeated the R. c. N.

leamTTha?^FareVa? &“t‘ ^^day fTning.

r • d r.c.n.v.r.
either the second or third strings. t.he Same of flashing blades, » , ,,Y0rwards'
Airdrieonians, Falkirk, Morton, Cel- ^f/fthV'Vmer by half 8 hundred Armstrong (12) ................. Cross (8)
tic, Third Lanark, Rangers, St. John- To. tbat Charlie feared to McDonald f16) • • ■ ...........Edwards (8)
stone, Hearts and Partick Thistle all j9^pete at Detroit Is sheerest balder- , .. Centre.
emerged victors, while senior depart- i . Beckett (I.) ......... Armstrong (H) FREDERICTON, Feb. 7— Sainf ____ —

°» "» ™“ «•> .......T— S—mL Ten. Feb.
serald, past grand president etc to MeAuIeF (*) .........................  Belyea (0) match ln Fredericton in successive days | delphia is regarded by Jack Dempsey

■ ------- hlSh office. | Brookins (0) ...................................................by beating Fredericton High 29 to 18 85 tb' logical place for his bout with
Un the other hand it is safe to as-1 ‘ ,T 1--------------- on their own floor Saturday afternoon Harry Wills the heawu^io-i,f

sume that O’Neil Farrell, theCMca.ro * ROTHESAY WINS. The victory is tiie fourth straight^ Z I heat} weight cham-adwhomade such a good showing !t Rothesay Collegiate School defeated Sal,nt JoXn Higb [n the interscholastic P.d h® d k . here tonight. 
the Saint John meet, would be the last St. Vincent’s High School in the Y M scrlcs and glves the Garnet and Grey ,d he was ver-v favorably impressed 
man in the world to support the state- C. I. gymnasium on Saturday after- “ °?„ ,tbe leaKue championship, wlth tbe proposals made him by Her
ment that Charlie Gorman is “Yellow.” noon. The score was 24 to 20. Th. , ch w,1‘ be Practically impossible to man Taylor and Robert Gunnis Php»
VT ~7 7_. n" .- game was an Interscholastic Basket-1 °Sen"____________ .._delphia promoters with whom he con-
Use the Want Ad. wav. ba, Laague flxture’ Walter Golding IT u, ’ » .- ferred today- Tenative arrangements

y refereed,. Use tilC W&Ilt Ad. WSV. hlerh M a*te f-Znother conference to
'• held the 20th of this month.

Mûm* n^'mr

Six Games Saturday Ended in 
Draw—Celtics Are 

Favored

6951 63 19
59 63 18
54 65 18
40 56 16

11 74
83 With Quality On 

One’s Side
373 1127

SAINT JOHN HIGH 
GETS TITLE GRIP

Corona—
Young ..............103 91
Scott ................. 67 73
Crowley........... 93 85
Robinson......... 75 76
Anderson .... 84 87

Total. Avg. 
273 91 
225 75 
259 861-3 
221 73 2-3 
269 89 2-3

9
,, ... years ago. It
ï jarred Johnny Risko to his toes.”

SCHANG TRADED.
NEXV YORK, Feb. 6-XVaiter H 

■ Schang, veteran catcher of the New 
J York X'ankees has been traded to the 

St. Louis Browns in exchange for 
pitcher George Mogridge, former New 
York and XVashington leaguer, and a 
cash consideration it is announced by 
Edward G. Barrow, business 
ger of the X'ankees.

-
Say what you will, it's lovely to be doing business 

on a quality basis.
And if you learn a trick that adds price 

argument, you sure are fortunate, 
between, however, are the firms that 
both.

Still and all, there's the Triple C Tailors. A clear 
cut case of large scale production bringing down 
price while holding the quality up.

One special group Spring Suitings, $27.50__
tailored to order. /

BeaU Fredericton High at Capi
tal on Saturday By 29-18 

Score

422 412 1247
to your 

Few and farDempsey Favors
Philadelphia Bout can manage

man a-

Ju*t Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL di- 
vêî/fow PS * Can# fr°m 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at He

TRIPLE G TAILORSHERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St.’\ UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.
I A

& .

* —1 WÊËEÊÊÊÊÊÊ. '*•

A

SCALP COMFORT
maintained regardless of 
temperature by cool, re- 
freshing applications of

Newbro’s Herpicide
Sold at all drug counters.

POOR document!
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/ SAYS FLEW IN 1903 to government regulation of alrwaya. application for patenting four improve- 
Interest in Mr. Wilson’s views on air ments, which, he said, “would make

perpetual flight possible.”
ford; forwards, Butler, Goodhue and 
Dick; substitutes, McDonald, Mont
gomery and Copehill.navigation arose fropi his statement 

that he made a balloon ascension in 
1869, made the first of many drops in 
a parachute of his own construction 
at Crawfordsville, Iowa, in 1878; was 
associated with Professor S. P. Lang
ley and made a flight in a heavier- 
than-air plane pf his own construction 
at Bar Harbor\as far back as 1908, 
which was five years before the Wright 
brothers began their aeroplane tests 
for the army at Fort Myer, Va.

Mr. Wilson said that in 1906 he had 
filed an application for a patent on 
his machine and is now about to file

r
TODAY 2.00, 3.45, 7.15, 8.45

Marne Man Asserts He Made 
and Used Aeroplane Five 

Years Before Wrights

V ASHING TON, Feb. 8—Alexander 
^ ■ Wilson of Bar Harbor, Me., is in 
Washington awaiting the 
Representative Morin, chairman of the 
House Committee on Military Affairs, 
In the hope of being given a hearing 
before that committee with reference

Line-up of Locals
Against Crescents :

-

The line-up for the Halifax Crescents 
in their game with Saint John at the 
Arena next Thursday evening was an
nounced yesterday. They will present 
the same strong team which won the 
championship of the Halifax City 
League. The line-upi Goal, Hanrahan; 
defence, Pete McDonald and Ratch-

•

return of A
JAMES CRUZE
PROD UCTIONi Mannequin;

AUCE JOYCE -WARNER BAXTER ' 
DOLORES COSTELLO “ZASU PITTS

&
■•1

i
&QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE Commencing

TODAY QQmmaatQlaux
TWICE DAILY—2.30 and 8.15 for the Entire Week.

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE! The Latest Creation for Stage and Screen •\-

WITH WALTER PIDGEON 
OF SAINT JOHN AS LOVER 

OF THE HEROINE
THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS TALKING 

NOW ABOUT THIS ONE. “Manne
quin,’* by Fannie Hurst, is a throbbing, human 
interest story of real folks moving in ordinary 
walks of life who are suddenly touched by the 
inscrutable hand of destiny.

f 9

vA

11
% %

IN

GOLDWf
•4 Dramatic Comedy 
Witten auDirected by 
CHARLIE CHAPUM

t
Stage and Screen Cast of One 

Thousand

Introducing

Balfe’s Famous Ballad Opera

c ■

■
:

Mens. Decker; Mdlle Dupuis 
BELGIAN OPERA SINGERS „

Duet: “In the Garden.”
Baritone: “On the Road to Mandelay.” 
Duet: “The Indian Love Call.”

At 3.30—8J0—10.15

“This is "Hi*~ picture 
that I want to be; 
remembered bxj” 

Says Charlie Chaplin 
of “The Gold Rush” 
the greatest comedy 

ever presented.

:

THE i
r zmiBOHEMIAN 3

B8*;

USUAL SCALE OF PRICESMSP■
mmGIRL ARENA Band Tonight ARENA

'Phone M. 5067. MOVIE STAR CONTEST 
The Final Week 

25 NEW PORTRAITS 
6 Wonderful Prizes

■a ’Phone M. 5067.
A Great Sheet of Ice and Special Music Tonight

THURSDAY 
NIGHT- ©« THURSDAY

NIGHTWith
HALIFAX CRESCENTS vs. SAINT JOHNPERSONAL APPEARANCE

of a Full-Cast of Celebrated 
Operatic Stars including

Ivor Novello in 
*dhe Bohemian Girt*

The big game of the season that every one should sec. 
School boys and girls, 26c. Adults, 60c. Boxes, reserved, 75c. 

’Phone 5067. Big demand for boxes already. Book your’s today 
at Arena. A record crowd expected. No advance in prices.

Gladus Cooper tn
VheBohemianGtrl*

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 
America’s Greatest Tenor 

EDWARD EVANS, Baritone, Carl Rosa Co. 
GEO. O. MINER, Basso

UNIQUE-Today
GWLADYS JONES-MORGAN 

Welsh Prima Donna 
MARTHA RICHARDSON 

Contralto, Chicago Opera Co.

Oh ;Get Y our 
Love 

Lessons 
From 

Constance

What 
Fun I

i

It’sFULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
A

Film Cast Includes:
VI 5Pip k

CONSTANCE COLLIER 
The Famous Stage Star 

IVOR NOVELLO 
The Screen’s Handsomest Hero 

Toronto “Mail and Empire” says:—“An Artistic Triumph—All-Star Cast—Leaves One
Enthusiastic”

Absolutely New The Most Remarkable Entertainment Ever Presented on Stage and Screen 
ADMISSION PRCIES—Matinees, 50c. Evenings, Reserved Seats, $1.00; Rush Seats, 50c.

GLADYS COOPER 
England’s Most Beautiful Girl 

ELLEN TERRY 
The World’s Greatest Actress

!ARTIST’S RECITAL
Auspices

Ladies’ Morning Musical Club 
ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL 

Wed. Evening, Feb. 10 
TICKETS $1

At DeForest’i News Stands and 
Hotel Lobby.

f
*G W.V. A. ST. VINCENT’S AUDITORIUM 

Next Thur., Fri. Eves., Sat. Mat
l

J Startling « 
Drama

Adapted
From “The Fool”

FROM AFAR OFF” r it/mmA1Tickets .... 50c. and 75c. 
Matinee .... 25c. and 50c.

Direction S. C. Hurley 
Big Specialties—Orchestra

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— THAT’S THAT! By MARTIN Constance0 ntffi ( tDQWr SttiSGVOU 
h D0MT KNOW op AWBeoy 
/ WXrDoMTvwkAirfD 
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_ toy?

t Dorr 
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ANTONIO 
MORENO and 

Other Stars Too

AX ')
v.'z'V <*

_______^ z-sL f1— *rm* «owee. wq8 I! Here's a new one with Constance playing the laughs 
for all they're worth. It starts with a laugh 
laugh—it’s just one riot of laughter and fun all through.

Also Comedy “Fair Warning”

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— KITTY ! KITTY ! nds with aBy BLOSSER/ eooTS.WHAXBJEB. BECAME 
‘ <* THE NEW HAT YOU 60T 
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f0R sixty.four years "East 

Lynne” has been regard- 
ed as the greatest play 
written.

Lady Isabelt X
Alma Rubens'""I Z8X • y»— »iaaa ar at* MMttjt .Archibald Caryle Its drama, Its 

heart Interest and Its pathos 
have swayed audiences to 
tears In

SALESMAN SAM- TRUE REPORTS AT LAST Edmund Lowe
By SWANr *AM,<aozZ I'M «SONNA 66U, MS 

HASH HOUse AND WTAT IT DOoUkJ "To
1 WCAR ART CARLSON MADE 
PROFIT ON A LÛT IN MIAMI 

IN 2. WEEKS

rAPPLESAUCE - IT (JÜAS IN ST. PelEBSBÜÔS't 
NOT IN MIAMI — _ — -----

/'AND IT UJAS 4d,,5-OOM- INSTEAD
OF 56,5-,000-aA-

Sir Francis Levison
IjOu TellegenHE LOST •very country on 

ev»,*y ton- 
flu®* Your mothers and your 
grandmother* have seen it 
time and again and havé 
been held In I ta spell. It is 
without peer In the world of 
melodrama. There Is hardly 
• soul who has not seen It

Vt the globe and In
f4 Chief Justice Hare

Frank KeenanV.
r

Barbara Hare
Marjorie Daw<>! z V<Vh •P Richard HareJ.O.w I^eslle FentonI and been thrilled, 

money has paeeed through 
the box-office» for this play 
than any other on record. 
The great William Fox mo
tion picture version of "Beet 
Lynne" Is a worthy eucoee- 
sor to this stage master- 
place.

More
<* O' Afy HaUijohn

Belle Bennett
AND IT UUAS 2 HEARS-NOT 
___2 CUEEKS

And HE DIDN’T MAKE 
-------  iT--------- =1 OH Mr. HallijolmIt.mt - p Paul Panserr% 3 □! Mrs. Hare

Lydia KnottV Aa3.0 Yj

mÊâ■Inxi Vr.4-
# UJa reJ^= o COUGARS WON. Calgary Tigers, 4 to 3. The victory

CALGARY, Feh. 8—On ice that places the Cougars on even terms with 
was sticky, Victoria Cougars won an 
overtime fame Saturday night from the

e.
Portland and Edmonton in the league 
race

mejV S - c t»26 BY HtA SCavlCC.
;
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DRAMA COMEDY

“HURRY, DOCTOR”
—WITH—

Ralph Graves

FRED THOMSON
—IN—

“NORTH OF ARIZONA”
—WITH—

Silver King
It’s Thomson at His Best

If you are hungry for a good 
hearty laugh, here’s your 
chance.

WED. and THUR___“EAST LYNN”

jamesacruze
production

X . rn ADOifN ZVSOa ses JtSSI L UfitCt mmmm

'/MANNEQUIN'
•MALICE JOYCE DOMESCOSTEOff 

WARNER BAXTER ZA5U P1TTS
a Qaramnnt QtOm

MONDAY and TUESDAY

OPERA HOUSE
TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK

DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS

HOYT’S
REVUE

WITH
FRANK SMITH-ALLIE BAGLEY 

OA—FUN MAKERS—OA
■V Assisted By MV

Little BILLY McKEON 
CATHERINE BUTLER 
IRENE LAMARR

PAUL RUSH 
LEO VIRGIB 
CHICK PETERS

AND
YOUTHFUL CHORUS OF 
CHARLESTON DANCERS1

THE DANCE SHOW 
THE SONG SHOW I See The Newest Type 

of Musical Comedy

REASONABLE SCALE OF PRICES 
Matinee Dally at 2J0—JOc, J5&, 25c. 
Evening 2 Shows, 7.15, 9.15—25c* 35c. 
Doors Open Mat. 1 JO—Eve. 6.30.

FOLLOW THE MERRY CROWD TO THE ONLY 
MUSICAL SHOW IN THE CITY

OPEN AIR RINK
Free Skating Sunday Afternoon and Night.

12 Bands Tonight.
Skates to hire. If your skates are dull have them sharpened 
while you wait. If in doubt about the weather, telephone 
West 518 or 157.

IMPERIAL
WEDNESDAY

Engagement Extraordinary 
SPECIAL PRICE SCALE
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RJIDIO SCORES
Local Aÿffi>7~] COME’BflCK 10

FINS REJOICE

QUERIES HUT ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB. 8
mi. *3 A.M. p XT

l it “‘eh Tide ....8.10 
1.16 Low Tide 
7.48 Sun Sets

E1 High Tide... 
Low Tide... 
Sun Rises...I? Vessel and Steamship Supplies1.61 t6.35

l!1

fc «v STREET LIGHTS ON DUTY AGAIN.
Morton L. Harrison, dean of orches

tra musicians in Saint John, who has 
been 111 at his home, Celebration street, 
is able to resume his chair in the Im-’ 
perial orchestra.

TO HALIFAX NEXT
Henry Detchon, general manager of 

the Canadian Credit Men’s Association, 
who has been in the city on an inspec
tion trip, was to leave this afternoon 
for Halifax. He will spend a few days 
at that city and will then return west.

TO BE GIVEN TREAT.
The member of the choir of St. 

Peter’s church and the ushers of the 
church will be guests of the rector, 
Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., at a 
social and banquet to be given this 
evening.

Ii;l. t
) SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES

Steam Packings, all kinds
“World” Copper-Asbestos 

Gaskets
“Victor 200” Copper Valve 

Discs
Steam Hose, Tube Cleaners 
Steam Fittings 
Steamfitters’ Tools

z

: Whistles, Steam Gauges 
Engine Room Gongs 
Sight-Feed Lubricators 
Ships' Pumps, Port Lights 
Life Belts, Ships’ Logs 

I Cork Fenders, Caulking Irons 
I Wire Rope, Chain 
I Blocks,

I fI I King Street

U==

M. A. Pooler, as Tax Payer, 
Writes Letter to Act

ing Mayor

Local Sets Bring Fine Pro
grams Sunday After 

MonthONE NEED be the slightest bit discouraged in 
seeking a treatment to protect and restore the 

line, smoothness and bloom of one's com
plexion.

You can get there and stay there by 
trying. And Elizabeth Arden has the 
means that made her a fortune in catering 
to the millionaire classes in Paris, London 
and throughout the United States.

Is your bother wrinkles? Elizabeth Arden will pre
scribe free. Is it puffy eyes? She'll write you what to 
get from her New Brunswick agents—the Ross Drug Co.

aria

3)7)
LETTER REFERRED

TO COMMISSION
Sir George E. Foster Demon

strates His Aptness in Re
partee at Boston Meeting

,

Prince Wiliam Street Prop
erty Valuation is Re

ported On.
Much to the delight of radio fans re

ception on all sets so far reported to
day, was excellent last night Some en
thusiasts said it was the best radio of 
the season and coming after a mysteri
ous lapse of more than a month, the 
programs were doubly welcomed. A 
great variety of entertainment was 
drawn from the air from the middle 
of the afternoon until after midnight 
and included addresses by notable 
preachers including the Bishop of Wyo
ming, who was speaking in New York- 
Sir George E. Foster, of Canada', who. 

Acting Mayor Frink this morning „as conducting a forum in Ford Hall,! 
received from the Mayor of Montreal °ostoni a noted evangelist in a New 
an invitation to attend the formal * “rk address and the usual programed 
opening of the new Montreal city hall, 10 c“urc^ services familiar to owners 
which event is to take place on Mon- sets. Hotel Commodore of New

York, discoursed a delightful program 
°f orchestral music and the Australian 
violinist, Ludlow, gave a long recital 
from the same city.

Manilla Rope

FRIENDS ARE ANXIOUS.
No improvement in the condition of 

H. E. Goold was the report from the 
General Public Hospital this afternoon. 
Mr. Goold has been ill for some weeks 
now and his condition is causing his 
friends anxiety.

McAVITY’S JS. ]A request for Information in regard 
to charges for maintenance of the street 
lighting system was presented to the 
City Council this morning by the New 
Brunswick Power Company and re
ferred to the Civic Power Commission 
for a reply. The council met this morn
ing in committee of the whole and dealt 
with routine matters.

17

Is it a case of filling in hollows? A special prepara
tion is here. Or if a case of reducing, here is another of 
the preparations that made this Beauty Expert a very 
wealthy woman.

I-

INVITED TO MONTREAL.jm ■
fl « Perhaps you want to reduce enlarged pores and a 
III coarse skin. Maybe there are Blemishes, or an under- 
111, nourished skin. Whatever it is, Miss Arden has had so 

many years at it, reaching the top of her profession, that 
she has exactly what’s needed. Available right here, with 
her personal advice written when asked.

MR. POOLER WRITES
In connection with the request for 

information about the street light 
charges the following letter was read:

February 6, 1926.

Bobbing and Curling Shop 
4th Floor

Boys’ Barber Shop, 4th Floor
day, February 15.

Jas. H. Frink Esq.,
Acting Mayor,

City.
_ Dear Sir, As a matter of informa

tion to which, as a taxpayer, I assume 
I am entitled, I would like to be ad
vised as to whether or not the amount 
of $3,001.68 for street lighting appear
ing in the report of the city expendi
tures in yesterday’s Times,' Includes the 
maintenance of the street lighting sys
tem. I should also like to be advised 
as to what operating account the main
tenance of the street lighting system 
is charged.

In the report of the accountant sec
retary of the Power Commission, which 
was published on January 23, no 
charge is shown for operating or main
tenance of the street lighting system. 
This of course would be an operating 
expenditure and would probably 
amount to $9,000 or $10,000 per year. 
When the New Brunswick Power Com
pany was lighting the streets there 
were probably one-half as many lamps 
as at present, and it cost the Power 
Company about $7,000

-XHOCKEY MEETING.
A special meeting of the City In

termediate Hockey League executive 
has been called for this evening at 
6.15 o’clock in the office of the presi
dent, A. W. Covey, to consider impor
tant matters relating to the schedule.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
A Sunday afternoon service was con-

Mark Down 
Sale

ÙSIR GEORGE APT IN REPLY--

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
7Ù. Remfl? TWl

The address of Sir George E. Foster 
in the weeklyTord Hall forum at Bos-’ 
ten, besides being one of his masterly 
efforts on the subject “Canada Within 

Empire,” terminated witli the ! 
usual questioning and answering char- ! 
acteristic of these forum meetings that ' 

ducted at the Old Ladies’ Home yes- must have been interesting to the thou- 1 
terday by Rev. W. J. Johnston, of sands of Canadian Iisteners-in. Among! 
Coburg street Christian church. The the questions addressed to the speaker 
choir of the church sang, and Miss werer-^What would happen British au-1 
Blenda Thomson sang a solo which thority in South Africa if the blacks i 
was much appreciated. were enfranchised? Is it not true that!

the Ontario hydro enterprise is very 
much involved financially? Don’t you 

The first meeting of the appeals com- tl,ink Sir George, it is in poor taste 
mittee of the Common Council, to foT >'°u to come here and tell us what 
hear applications for relief from taxes, a wonderful country Canada is; why 
is being held this afternoon and 12 some day we might take our big navy 
applications are to be heard. These and our great army and cross over and 
iare applications that were formerly capture that country? 
dealt with by the Mayor, but are now could be imagined by the Saint
to be taken up by the appeals commit- John people who know Sir George’s 

-tee. scholarly attainments and knowledge
of the Empire in detail, his replies to 
these queries were prompt and decisive. 
He elicited much merriment and ap
plause by suggesting that the inquirer 
about Ontario hydro might be inter
ested more in shares of some kind of 
power stock than the merits of the 
case as a 
man

v
The, *

O’Coats k:- rlmi

Extra Special 
20 HUDSON SEAL

APPEALS TAKEN UP.
6

At regular pricings these Overcoats 
are admittedly the best Overcoats in 
town at the prices. At these sharp 
price reductions they represent 
such a very great saving that it re
quires but small forethought to real
ize it's a Big Paying Investment you 
should be quick to take advantage of.

Vi
\

£1

b- per year to 
maintain the street lighting system and 
renew lamps.

It is possible that the commission 
is charging this expense to capital ac
count which, of course, is wrong, or it 
may be charging it against the main
tenance renewal fund. If so then this 
fund or reserve, which is supposed to 
be accumulated to take care of future 
depreciation, must be pretty well de
pleted.

I trust that I am not asking for any 
Information to which any taxpayer is 
not entitled.

-• /iSS

COATSiiM
OFF TILL TUESDAY.

Walter L. Miller, was today charged 
with an infraction of the by-law regu
lating the licensing of non-ratepayers 
doing business in the city. He asked 
that the case be set over until tomorrow 
to allow him to call an important wit
ness who could not get here until this 
evening. His Honor allowed the case 
to go over until tomorrow.

$25 Overcoats 

$30 Overcoats 

$35 Overcoats 

$40 Overcoats

$19-95
$24.90

$28-65
$32-65

\ now
!

\p,
. Made From Picked Skins 

45 inches Long, Shawl or Crush Collars, 
Self Trimmed $300 

Alaska Sable Trimmed $350 
The Best Made

1nowpublic utility and to the young 
who gratuitously suggested the 

annexation of Canada, Sir George re
plied with a smile in his voice: “Ail 
I can say to this question is: “Just 
you try it !" The latter sally drew 
thunders of applause, evidently from 

The wireless direction finding sta-ja Canadian-American audience, 
tion at Red Head reports the follow
ing movements of steamers:
7,30 a. m. S. S. Chaleur at 130 miles 
south of Cape Sable, expected to arrive 
about 8 a. m. Tuesday ; at 8 
C. P. S. Bawtry, 87 miles east of Cape 
Sable, expected to arrive .here about 
noon tomorrow; at 1.30 p. m. Winona 
County then about 70 miles s- .h of 
Saint John, expected to arrive here 
about 8 p. m.

:l
now| ’ V

ÎW JinowVESSELS REPORTED. 104

F. S. Thomas Limited
Yours very truly,

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
(Sgd.) M. A. POOLER, 

General Manager. 
It was moved by Commissioner 

Harding that the letter be referred to 
the Civic Power Commission for a re
ply and this was adopted without dis
cussion or division.

Acting Mayor Frink reported that 
he had .engaged the services of W. B. 
McKenzie of Moncton to value the 
property of Messrs. Otty and Morris
sey, Prince William street, and had re
ceived the report of Mr. McKenzie. 
He moved the report be handed on to 
the chairman of the Board of Asses
sors for study and consideration, with
out any recommendation from the 
council at the present time. This 
ried.

SUITSA,F0ÜR LEAVE CITY 
TO BECOME NURSESJ r-

■■ 539 to 545 Main Street For Men and Young Men, in Blue 
Herringbone, Twill Serges, Rough 
Irish Serges and Light and Dark 
Tweeds. Regular $20 
to $25. Now ............

$35 and $45 Values in Single and 
Double Breasted Tweeds and Wors
teds that are going fast 
now at..........................

a. m.

\ -v a $14-95
Saint John Young Ladies to 

Take Training Course at 
Newton Hospital

V *’ f

. HAND PAINTED 6R0SVEN0R CHINA l$2345CASE IS ADJUSTED. !
William Andrews was arrested last 

night on a warrant, charging him with 
assaulting a women. He was allowed 
to go this morning by Magistrate Hen
derson this morning. It was -said that 
the people who charged Andrews were 
merely anxious that he remove himself 
from their house. They did not appear 
against him and he agreed to stay away 
in future and was dischaged by His 
Honor. William Andrews of 217 Met
calf street stated that he was not the 
man in this case.

Men’s Shop - 2nd FloorA quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware.

Miss Audrey Turner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Turner, Pad- 
dock street; Miss Jean Dearborn, 
daughter of Mrs. F. R. E. Dearborn, 
11 Crpwn street; Miss Viola Seeds, 
daughter of Mr. S. T. Seeds, 90 Meck
lenburg street ; Miss Aileen Ritchie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. 
Ritchie expect to leave on the Boston 
train tonight for Newton, Mass., where 
they will enter the Newton Lower 
Falls Hospital to study nursing. The 
young ladies have been the guests of 
honor at a number of social functions 
prior to their departure, and have the 
best wishes of many friends in Saint 
John, for success in their chosen 
fession.

I

BOYS’ OVERCOATS f

w. H. Hayward Company, Limited car-
p The department of public works 

authorized to call tenders for 350 tons 
of asphalt, specifications and time of 
delivery to be under the direction of 
the commissioner and road engineer. 
Dr. Frink said he was asking authority 
to call for tenders now as there seemed 
to be a feeling that later in the 
son asphalt would be higher. Last year 
the price paid was $27.96 a ton.

Final Clearance of Boys’ High Grade 
Overcoats at such a reduction that 
they are going out fast, so you’d bet
ter bring your boy today.

SALE PRICES

was

85-93 Princess Street

$9.85sea- $11-80THE VOGUE OF SKIS.
~ .. , _ . . The plentitude of snow this winter

. *um?ti°n of Commissioner Hard- has extended the vogue for outdoor 
ing the leases in the market building recreation to the realm of skis, so much 
were renewed for another year. There so that every night since the late 
ar',"° arao”S tenants in the snowfall, popular roads leading from
bulldmg this year the commissioner the city and especially in the vicinity 
saJ?‘ ,. , _ of Rockwood Park are vocal with the

Un motion of Commissioner Harding merry chatter of skiing parties. Girls 
H. C. Mott, architect for the west are becoming quite as adept on the 
5 ,j cd-v’J'a renovation, was ordered long runners as boys and some of the 
paid, $1,000 on account. readiest learners are essaying high

jumps, and long hikes through wood
ed sections where tracks are 
broken. The other night a party of 
skiers sped from the park over the 
Rockland Road thoroughfare to the 
sidewalks of Main street "before they 
took off their wooden blades.

$16-55Sporting Good» Dept.—Second Floor. i$18-55
pro-Ci

Boys’$ 15 Suits - $20.80
Sizes 14 to 18 years.

4 th Floor
FOR ANNIVERSARY•4 Vi

ABoys’ ShopZ ■1.
Central Baptist Proposes to Ob

serve 9th Merging of Two 
i- Churches

__ /■ _

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd. OAK HALL 
King StreetCHURCH MAHERS AT 

PASTORS’ MEETING
un-

Central Baptist church is preparing 
to observe the ninth anniversary of 
the day which it became a merged 
body. The date is set for February 
21, an historic Sunday when nine 
years ago the old Brussels 
church congregation and Sunday school 
marched to Leinster street church, be
ing met half way by the children and 
adults of the latter body, both re
turning to the edifice now the church 
home of all. It is expected that Rev. 
Mr. Richardson, of Highfield Baptist 
church, Moncton, will preach the an
niversary sermons and there will be 
special speakers and exercises during 
the Sunday school hours. Throughout 
anniversary week special significance 
will attach the social and devotional 
services at/ Central.

V1 J,

A TO BE BIG AFFAIRMinisterial Association of Unitec 
Church in Weekly Session 

This Week 1street
\X \

Pythian Plans Mature For Pay
ing Honor to Champion 

Charles Gorman

r.

Is Motherhood
Ji Lost Jirt ?

The weekly meeting of the Ministe
rial Association of the United church 
was held this morning in the board 
room, Centenary church, with the presi
dent, W. McN. Matthews in the chair. 
Others present wfere Revs. E. E. Styles, 
A. D. McLeod, George Orman, H. A. 
Goodwin, Henry Penna, Hugh Miller 
Silver Falls; Hugh Miller, St. David’s, 
W. J. Bevis, H. C. Rice, William Law- 
son, and R. G. Fulton. There were 
also present as visitors Rev. Dr. Heartz 
and Rev. Dr. McConnell, of Amherst.

Rev. Mr. McLeod presented a report 
and program for services at the Old 
Ladles’ Home, and Rev. H. A. Good
win presented a report from the com
mittee to arrange for three Easter serv
ices. The latter report, after some dis
cussion, was laid on the table until the 
next meeting.

Rev. Dr. Heartz, who has been in 
the active ministry for 64 years, gave 
an interesting address to the minis
ters. Rev. Dr. McConnell reported for 
the maintenance and extension fund 
that of the $365,000 allotted to the 
Maritime Conference more than $300,- 
000 was already in sight.

I

D & M Boxing Gloves A representative committee of Pyth
ian Knights having the Champion 
Charles Gorman complimentary ban
quet in hand, is proceeding with plans 
on a scale which will comprehend the 
K. P. membership in this city a total 
of nearly 1,400 citizens. Provision is 
being made for 400 banqueters and the 
meal will be prepared and served, it is 
expected, by Pythian Sisterhood 
Temples, although final arrangements 
are pending. The affair will take 
place in Pythian Castle and if the 
scheme now in hand is fulfilled it 
will be one of the highwater marks of 
a social and honorary nature in the 
history of the order in Saint John

I

\
Your boy should understand the manly art of boxing, 

help him take his place in the world and fight his 
battles.

i . The younger generation of wives cannot raise large families 
with the same ease as their ancestors. Looking after babies and 
the house taxes their health to an extreme.

Have their growing years seen too much strenuous play__or is
it because they spend all their growing years at desks, both school 
and business?

Whatever the reason, they have a lot to be thankful for, when 
their washing is done so much cheaper and cleaner by the

Mrs. Mary E. Nagle 
Dies At Age. of 89own

1

Buy him a set of D. & M. Boxing Gloves. The death of Mrs. Mary E. Nagle, 
widow of Richard Nagle, occurred at 
her residence, 63 Lombard street, at 
6.15 o’clock this morning after a brief 
illness, in her 89th year. Despite her 
age, Mrs. Nagle had been enjoying the 
best of health until a few days ago and 
her sudden passing will be mourned by 
a large circle of friends and relatives. 
She is survived by two sons, James R. 
and Maurice, both of Saint John, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Mary Campbell 
and Mrs. William Murphy, also of this 
city. The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday morning next at 8.15 o’clock 
from her late residence to Holy Trinity 
church for requiem high mass. Her 
husband, who was a prominent rigger, 
died about 13 years ago.

Prices $5.25 to $21 set
.............. $4.50 to $15
.............. 60c. to $2.25

« .................65c. to $2
. .. . $2.20to $11.15

D. & M. Striking Bags 
D. & M. Dumbbells ... 
D. & M. Indian Clubs . 
Terry’s Spring Exerciser

ri

HONORED AGAIN
New System Laundry

CDamp or Dried Wash)

F. Maclure Sclanders Elected 
Fellow of Royal Society of 

Arts

Just arrived, some Ski and Snowshoe Harness.

ARE PRIZE WINNERSCome to Thome’s for Silver Polish.
"Jhe drawing for the prizes in an

I. O. F. competition conducted by the Word was received this mornln»
2i,î“fe« committee of that or- F. Maclure Sclanders, commiZnfr of 
gamzation took place on Saturday eve- the Board of Trade, that he had h»»
ning. The prize winners were: First, elected a Fellow of the Royal Son!?" BILLIARDS EXHIBITION
MrS0nja°mle,ont 5“ WaÛTjrt, HS^'lts patroÎï^KInv'r ,Undcd in Claude Fa*kiner« En8lish billiards
half ton of hard coal No llii t? F tl~ «.E™. E It o ? George and champion, who is referred to on the 
McCrossin, Edith avenue- third load This is the fifth RovalSocl°f °! Wf!es" sP«rts page of this issue,/will give an 
of hard wood, No. 397, Miss Sadie Rod- Hr. Sclanders has been elreUd‘t*1 ,xhibiU°n °f hiS. skU1 tha Union Club 
day, 60 Rothesay avenue. membership  ̂J0 ^Ldi

6W. fl. THODNE & CO., LTD.
Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St

FOR TOBACCO and magazines
L Get a Present Free

Store hours: 8.30 to 6; close Saturdays at 1.••
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